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Resumen en Español 

S1. Introducción 

La Ciencia de Materiales, definida como la rama de la ciencia encargada de investigar la 

relación entre la estructura y las propiedades de los materiales, permite por un lado 

desarrollar materiales con propiedades exclusivas, o bien mejorar las propiedades o rutas de 

producción de materiales de uso común. De esta manera se consigue ampliar el rango de 

aplicación o incluso se da lugar a aplicaciones completamente nuevas para dichos materiales. 

Conviene matizar que es la ingeniería de materiales, quien basándose en la relación 

estructura-propiedades-producción-aplicaciones, diseña o proyecta la estructura de un 

material para conseguir un conjunto predeterminado de propiedades. A veces es difícil definir 

una frontera entre ambos conceptos pues existe una zona de uso común. Lo que sí es evidente 

es que ambos deben caminar unidos de forma obligada. 

Los avances obtenidos en otras ramas de la ciencia y la tecnología requieren de nuevos o 

mejorados materiales para poder llevar a cabo dichos avances. Por estos motivos la Ciencia de 

Materiales es una de las principales áreas de interés tanto de organismos públicos de 

investigación como de centros de investigación privados. 

De hecho, la Unión Europea (UE) estableció en diciembre de 2013 los objetivos de 

i vestiga ió  del progra a Horizo te 2020  (Horizo te 2020, el progra a de I vestiga ió  e 
Innovación de la UE para el periodo 2014-2020) [1], entre los que se encuentran múltiples 

objetivos centrados en la Ciencia de Materiales. Horizonte 2020 tiene un fuerte enfoque en el 

desarrollo de las capacidades industriales europeas en lo que se conoce como Key Enabling 

Technologies (KETs). Esta parte del programa cubre diferentes áreas de investigación como la 

nanotecnología, los materiales avanzados, la fabricación y el procesamiento avanzado, y la 

biotecnología. En particular, dentro de esos objetivos una de las prioridades de la UE es la 

Producción y control de materiales nanoporosos .  

La presente tesis titulada Fa ri a ió  y ara teriza ió  de las propiedades físi as de 
polímeros a o elulares: tra si ió  de la es ala i ro a la es ala a o étri a  se encuadra 

por tanto dentro de este campo de investigación prioritario, en la actualidad y el futuro, para 

la UE. 

De manera general los materiales celulares poliméricos se pueden definir como una estructura 

de dos fases en la cual la fase gaseosa procedente de un agente espumante, ya sea físico o 

químico, se ha dispersado a lo largo de una matriz polimérica sólida [2]. 

Aunque en algunas ocasiones se hace referencia a los materiales celulares como espumas, es 

necesario aclarar que una espuma es un tipo específico de material celular que se ha generado 

por expansión de un material en estado líquido. A lo largo de la tesis se utilizarán 

indistintamente el término de material celular y el de espuma, pero hay que tener claro que 

cuando se habla de espuma nos estamos refiriendo a material celular. 

Los materiales celulares pueden ser clasificados atendiendo a distintos criterios. El primero de 

ellos hace referencia al tipo de estructura celular y a la conectividad de las celdas. Así, es 



 

 

posible encontrar materiales celulares de Celda Abierta (Figura 0.1 izquierda) donde el gas 

puede circular libremente entre las celdillas ya que éstas están interconectadas, o materiales 

de Celda Cerrada (Figura 0.1 derecha), en los cuales el gas está ocluido en el interior de las 

mismas. Habitualmente es fácil encontrar materiales con una estructura intermedia: una 

fracción de la estructura celular está formado por una estructura de celda abierta mientras 

que otra fracción de la estructura celular está formado por una estructura de celda cerrada [2]. 

         

Figura 0.1. Izquierda) material celular de celda abierta, Derecha) material celular de celda 

cerrada 

Otra clasificación de los materiales celulares se puede realizar atendiendo a su densidad. Este 

parámetro determina fuertemente las propiedades finales del material, y en consecuencia sus 

aplicaciones [2, 3]. 

Cuando se habla de la densidad de un material celular es común hacerlo refiriéndose a su 

Densidad Relativa (ρrelativa), que es la relación entre la densidad del material celular (ρmaterial 

celular) y la del correspondiente material sólido (ρsólido) [2, 3]: 

                                   

 
(0-1) 

De acuerdo a su densidad relativa, los materiales celulares se pueden clasificar en tres grupos: 

 Materiales celulares de baja densidad: densidades relativas por debajo de 0.3. 

 Materiales celulares de media densidad: densidades relativas entre 0.3 y 0.6. 

 Materiales celulares de alta densidad: densidades relativas mayores de 0.6. 

La producción de material celulares tiene como finalidad mejorar las propiedades de 

materiales conocidos, o bien incrementar el rango de sus potenciales aplicaciones [2]. Además 

de ofrecer una reducción de la densidad del material de partida (obteniendo así piezas más 

ligeras para unas mismas dimensiones/aplicación), los materiales celulares pueden presentar 

mejores propiedades que los materiales sólidos en diferentes áreas/aplicaciones, como por 

ejemplo mejor capacidad como aislantes térmicos, mejor absorción de impacto, absorción 

acústica, etc. 

Sin embargo los materiales celulares no son una invención del ser humano, sino que la 

naturaleza ha utilizado ampliamente esta aproximación durante la evolución de la vida en la 
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Tierra. La madera, el corcho, los corales, las esponjas marinas o los huesos de distintas 

especies de vertebrados (Figura 0.2, izquierda) son algunos de los ejemplos más 

representativos [4].   

      

Figura 0.2. Estructura porosa de un hueso humano (izquierda) y estructura porosa de un 

polímero nanocelular (derecha) 

Pero reproducir estas estructuras vivas por medios artificiales dista mucho de ser simple. 

Actualmente es posible fabricar materiales celulares a partir de múltiples materiales de 

partida. Estos materiales artificiales abarcan desde la simple repetición de una celda unidad en 

el caso de los paneles tipo abeja (usados como núcleos en paneles sándwich para aplicaciones 

estructurales) hasta materiales celulares tridimensionales estructuradas estocásticamente a 

partir de líquidos, polímeros, metales, cerámicas, etc. [3, 5-8]. Estos materiales pueden 

presentar propiedades mejoradas y densidades relativas bajas que les permiten encontrar 

aplicación en embalajes,  industria aeronáutica, industria del automóvil [9], aislamiento 

térmico [10] y acústico [11], así como en procesos de catálisis debido a su elevada área 

superficial [12]. 

La producción de materiales celulares ha experimentado una progresión significativa con el 

desarrollo de la Nanotecnología. Este concepto fue introducido por primera vez por el premio 

Nobel de Física Richard P. Feynman en 1959, así como por otros investigadores como Norio 

Tagu hi uie  propuso el tér i o nano-tecnología . Gra ias a la a ipula ió  de la ateria a 
escala atómica, molecular, o supramolecular empezó una nueva era en el campo de la Ciencia 

de Materiales. 

De hecho, algunas de las actuales vías de investigación de mayor relevancia en espumas 

poliméricas son la adición de nanopartículas a la matriz polimérica (con el fin de modificar el 

proceso de espumado o para mejorar/modificar la estructura y propiedades del material 

celular) y la fabricación de materiales celulares poliméricas cuyo tamaño de poro se encuentre 

en el rango nanométrico (en torno a 200 nm, siendo 1 nm = 10-9 m)  (polímeros nanocelulares). 

Debido al creciente interés en este campo, este trabajo de investigación se ha centrado en la 

producción y caracterización de polímeros nanocelulares. La Figura 0.2 (derecha) muestra la 

estructura típica de uno de los polímeros nanocelulares producidos en esta investigación en el 

que se puede observar que el tamaño de celda está por debajo de la micra. 

Desde el punto de vista de sus potenciales propiedades estos materiales nanocelulares son 

muy prometedores ya que además de las esperadas mejoras en las propiedades mecánicas 

frente a los materiales celulares convencionales y microcelulares, habría que sumar la 

reducción de la conductividad térmica debido a la baja contribución del término de conducción 

a través de la fase gaseosa (efecto Knudsen) [13], y la transparencia de estos productos cuando 



 

 

se fabrican a partir de materiales amorfos y cuando los tamaños de celda están por debajo de 

los 50 nm [14]. Además, las dimensiones del tamaño de poro y del espesor de pared en el 

rango nanométrico pueden dar lugar en estos materiales a la aparición de nuevos efectos o 

comportamientos no esperados. Sin embargo, a día de hoy existen pocos trabajos que 

demuestren estos aspectos. La principal limitación para la caracterización de las distintas 

propiedades físicas de los polímeros nanocelulares es la producción de muestras 

suficientemente grandes o con geometrías apropiadas para ser sometidas a protocolos 

estándar de análisis. 

La fabricación de polímeros nanoporosos a partir de films poliméricos es bien conocida, ya sea 

mediante el empleo de nanoestructuras (técnicas de transferencia de patrones [15-18]) o 

mediante la degradación o disolución selectiva de bloques [15, 17-24]. Por otra parte, la 

bibliografía muestra que hasta el momento no ha sido posible obtener materiales 

nanocelulares mediante el empleo de técnicas de espumado empleando un agente de 

espumado químico. 

Por otro lado, el proceso de espumado por disolución de gas a altas presiones (típicamente N2 

o CO2) es quizás menos conocido [18, 25-27], pero es una técnica versátil, eficaz, barata y 

medioambientalmente sostenible, especialmente si se utiliza CO2 (el cual presenta una 

excelente capacidad de difusión en el estado supercrítico (por encima de 31ᵒ C y 7.3 MPa)) y 

con el potencial de producir polímeros nanocelulares con dimensiones macroscópicas. 

El proceso de espumado mediante disolución de gas consta de tres etapas (Figura 0.3): 

 Etapa I: saturación del polímero bajo presión. 

 Etapa II: desorción del gas tras liberar la presión. 

 Etapa III: espumado a una temperatura superior o cercana a la temperatura de 

transición vítrea efectiva del polímero plastificado (Tg,ef) con el agente espumante. 
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Figura 0.3. Esquema del proceso de disolución de gas para el caso específico del solid state 

foaming 

Si la nucleación y crecimiento de las celdas se produce durante la liberación de la presión el 

proceso es calificado como un proceso de espumado en una etapa [26, 28] (también llamado 

batch foaming), para lo cual la temperatura del polímero durante el proceso de liberación de la 

presión deberá ser próxima o superior a su Tg,ef. En este caso, las etapas II y III son 

indistinguibles pues suceden simultáneamente. 

Por el contrario, si durante la liberación de la presión el polímero se encuentra en estado 

vítreo será necesario llevar a cabo el proceso de espumado, en el que se produce el 

crecimiento celular calentando la muestra polimérica saturada de gas a un temperatura 

cercana o superior a su Tg,ef. En este caso el proceso de espumado se llevará a cabo en dos 

etapas (Etapa II y Etapa III) [29]. El proceso completo constituido por estas tres etapas es 

conocido como solid state foaming. La descripción que se utiliza en esta sección es válida para 

polímeros amorfos. 

La obtención de polímeros nanocelulares mediante el proceso de espumado por disolución de 

gas requiere alcanzar una densidad de nucleación de celdas muy elevada (N0, número de 

núcleos por cm3 de la muestra sin espumar), típicamente con valores del orden de 1014-1015 

núcleos/cm3. Para ello, existen diversas aproximaciones que permiten incrementar la densidad 

de nucleación como se muestra en la Figura 0.4. 

 

Figura 0.4. Métodos para incrementar la densidad de nucleación en los procesos de espumado 

por disolución de gas 

En materiales que presentan un mecanismo de nucleación homogénea la densidad de 

nucleación está controlada por los parámetros de proceso de espumado, principalmente la 

presión de saturación y la velocidad de liberación de la presión [26, 30, 31].  



 

 

Mientras que en los materiales que presentan un mecanismo de nucleación heterogénea es 

posible incrementar la tasa de nucleación mediante: a) la adición de partículas (talco, óxido de 

titanio, caolín, nanosílicas, etc.) siempre y cuando dichas partículas estén bien dispersadas en 

la matriz polimérica y tengan un tamaño apropiado (del mismo orden o superior al radio crítico 

de nucleación del sistema polímero/gas) [32]; b) mediante el uso de copolímeros de bloque 

(de tipo A-B o A-B-A, siendo A y B diferentes cadenas poliméricas) [33]. Estos copolímeros 

permiten la formación de nanoestructuras en la matriz polimérica, pudiendo actuar como 

puntos de nucleación para las celdas. Además, si alguno de los bloques del copolímero 

presenta una mayor afinidad por el CO2 que el otro, las nanoestructuras conformadas por ese 

bloque podrán almacenar más gas para inducir la nucleación y el crecimiento de las celdas 

[32]. 

En este campo de investigación los mejores resultados obtenidos mediante el empleo de la 

variación de presión fueron logrados por J. Pinto et al. [34] a partir de muestras de PMMA 

(poli(metil metacrilato)). En este trabajo se lograron tasas de nucleación cercanas a 1015 

núcleos/cm3 y tamaños de celda en torno a 90 nm para una presión de saturación de 30 MPa. 

De forma similar S. Costeux et al. [35] lograron tasas de nucleación cercanas a 5·1015 

núcleos/cm3 para una presión de saturación de 33 MPa y utilizando como polímero el PMMA-

co-EA (poli(metil metacrilato)-co-etil acrilato). Los tamaños de celda obtenidos en este caso 

estaban por debajo de los 100 nm y las porosidades logradas rondaban el 60 %. En el caso del 

uso de copolímeros de bloque, los mejores resultados obtenidos fueron logrados por 

Yokoyama et al. [36] y Yokoyama y Sugiyama [37], que obtuvieron densidades de nucleación 

cercanas a los 1016 núcleos/cm3 y tamaños de celda en torno a 15-30 nm en films de PS-b-

PFMA (poliestireno-b-poli(perfluorooctyl etilmetacrilato)) y PS-b-PFS (poliestireno-b-

poly(perfluorooctyl propiloxi estireno)). En ambos casos los bloques fluorados presentaban 

una mayor afinidad por el CO2 que la matriz de poliestireno 

 

S2. Marco de la Tesis 

Este trabajo forma parte de las investigaciones en materiales celulares dirigidas por el profesor 

Miguel Ángel Rodríguez-Pérez en el Laboratorio CellMat del Departamento de Física de la 

Materia Condensada de la Universidad de Valladolid.  

El Laboratorio CellMat se creó en 1999 en la Universidad de Valladolid tras la defensa de la 

primera tesis doctoral dentro de una línea de trabajo sobre propiedades térmicas y mecánicas 

de espumas de poliolefinas llevada a cabo por Miguel Ángel Rodríguez Pérez y dirigida por el 

profesor José Antonio de Saja Sáez [38]. A partir de entonces, bajo la dirección del profesor 

Miguel Ángel Rodríguez Pérez y del profesor José Antonio de Saja Sáez, se han desarrollado 

veintidós tesis doctorales [39-55] y se han publicado más de 150 artículos en revistas 

internacionales en el ámbito de los materiales celulares. En la actualidad CellMat mantiene 

cinco líneas de investigación principales: polímeros microcelulares y nanocelulares [56-59], 

nanocomposites celulares [60-63], polímeros celulares a partir de bioplásticos [64-66], 

espumas metálicas [67-70], y desarrollo de nuevas técnicas experimentales y dispositivos para 

el estudio de los mecanismos de espumado [71-74]. 
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Dentro del campo de los polímeros microcelulares y nanocelulares, en el año 2014 se presentó 

en el laboratorio CellMat la primera tesis doctoral centrada en el campo de los materiales 

nanocelulares [51]. Esta tesis se enfocó fundamentalmente en la producción y en los 

mecanismos de espumado de polímeros nanocelulares obtenidos a partir de mezclas de 

poli(metil metacrilato) (PMMA) y MAM (copolímero de bloque compuesto por un bloque de 

PMMA, un bloque de PBA (poli(butil acrilato)) y otro bloque de PMMA). Además se empezaron 

a estudiar algunas de las propiedades físicas de estos sistemas: conductividad térmica, 

temperatura de transición vítrea y módulo de Young, encontrándose ciertas diferencias con las 

propiedades de los materiales microcelulares (materiales con tamaños de celda mayores de 10 

µm y densidades de celda en torno a 109 celdas/cm3). 

Así pues, una vez establecidos y conocidos los mecanismos dominantes en la producción y 

espumado de estos materiales, la presente investigación se centra en el análisis detallado de 

las distintas propiedades físicas de los polímeros nanocelulares y su comparación con las 

polímeros celulares convencionales y los microcelulares. De esta forma se presenta un estudio 

exhaustivo que va a arrojar luz sobre la validez de las hipótesis ampliamente extendidas sobre 

las diversas propiedades y ventajas esperadas de los nuevos materiales nanocelulares frente a 

los existentes actualmente.   

 

S3. Objetivos 

Tradicionalmente existen cuatro áreas principales de interés en el estudio de un nuevo 

material celular: su ruta de producción, su estructura celular, sus propiedades y sus 

potenciales aplicaciones. Estos aspectos están fuertemente interrelacionados, tal y como 

muestra el tetraedro de la Figura 0.5. 

 



 

 

Figura 0.5. Tetraedro de la ciencia de los materiales y sus inter-relaciones para los materiales 

celulares 

Basándonos en este concepto, el objetivo de este trabajo ha sido estudiar de forma 

sistemática los cambios en las propiedades físicas entre los polímeros micro y nanocelulares. 

Con este propósito el proceso de producción tuvo que ser optimizado para obtener polímeros 

micro y nanocelulares con densidades relativas similares así como con dimensiones y 

geometrías apropiadas para su posterior caracterización. El sistema empleado para ello fueron 

polímeros celulares basados en PMMA (poli(metil metacrilato)) y mezclas de PMMA/MAM. 

Como ya se ha mencionado, este sistema fue estudiado con anterioridad en lo referente a 

mecanismos de producción y espumado, de manera que este estudio se ha centrado en la 

realización de un estudio sistemático de las propiedades físicas de los polímeros nanocelulares 

en comparación con los polímeros microcelulares y en la comprensión de las diferencias claves 

teniendo en cuenta las diferencias estructurales entre los materiales. 

Así, los tres principales objetivos técnicos de este trabajo pueden resumirse como sigue: 

1. Solventar las limitaciones existentes para producir polímeros micro y nanocelulares 

con dimensiones y geometrías apropiadas así como densidades relativas similares para 

realizar una caracterización de las propiedades físicas usando métodos estándar 

( Produ ió . 
 

2. Proporcionar una mejor compresión de los mecanismos involucrados en la aparición 

de las disti tas propiedades físi as de los siste as a o elulares ( Estru tura ↔ 
Propiedades . 
 

3. Estudiar si existe una transición en las propiedades de estos materiales cuando el 

tamaño de celda pasa del rango microcelular al rango nanocelular y determinar la 

validez de las hipótesis efectuadas al respecto en los últimos años.. 

 

Asimismo se han definido objetivos parciales dentro de los objetivos principales de cara a 

definir precisamente el enfoque y la extensión de cada uno de ellos. 

Desde el punto de vista de la técnica de producción queremos obtener polímeros 

nanocelulares con los siguientes requisitos: 

 Los materiales de partida deben ser fácilmente accesibles y preferiblemente ser 

polímeros comerciales. 

 

 Las mezclas sólidas polímero/copolímero deben presentar nanoestructuración 

mediante auto organización. 

 

 Deben obtenerse muestras con un tamaño suficientemente grande y geometrías 

apropiadas que permitan su posterior caracterización mediante protocolos estándar. 
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 Deben obtenerse muestras con densidades relativas similares y que presenten una 

reducción significativa de la densidad (en torno al 50 % en comparación con el material 

sólido), no afectando el grado de reducción de densidad a la presencia de estructuras 

celulares micro o nanométricas. 

 

 La ruta de producción debe ser escalable industrialmente, evitando requerimientos 

como velocidades de despresurización extremadamente altas, elevadas presiones de 

saturación, bajas temperaturas de saturación (por debajo de temperatura ambiente), 

etc. 

 

Desde el punto de vista científico, hemos centrado parte de nuestra investigación en los 

mecanismos subyacentes que dan lugar a la aparición de fenómenos o mecanismos no 

esperados. En particular nos hemos preguntado: 

 ¿La reducción del tamaño de celda al rango nanométrico produce un confinamiento de 

las macromoléculas poliméricas? 

 

 ¿Qué influencia tiene el confinamiento de la fase gaseosa en las propiedades físicas? 

 

 ¿Cómo influye la tortuosidad en las propiedades físicas cuando cambiamos de la escala 

de tamaños celulares micrométricos a la escala de tamaños celulares nanométricos? 

 

Y finalmente, desde el punto de vista del análisis de la esperada mejora de las propiedades 

físicas de los polímeros nanocelulares respecto a las microcelulares, nos hemos centrado en: 

 Conductividad térmica: se espera que la conductividad térmica de la fase gaseosa de 

los polímeros nanocelulares sea menor que la de los polímeros microcelulares debido 

al efecto Knudsen [75]. 

 

 Propiedades mecánicas: en los polímeros microcelulares se ha descrito 

tradicionalmente una mejora de sus propiedades mecánicas con la reducción del 

tamaño de celda en comparación con los polímeros celulares convencionales [76]. Se 

espera por tanto que los polímeros nanocelulares presenten mejores propiedades 

mecánicas que los polímeros microcelulares. 

 

 Propiedades dieléctricas: se espera que el comportamiento dieléctrico de los 

polímeros nanocelulares sea diferente al de las microcelulares debido al 

confinamiento de la fase sólida y gaseosa. 

 

 Propiedades acústicas: se espera que el comportamiento acústico de los polímeros 

nanocelulares difiera del de las microcelulares debido al cambio estructural de las unas 

con respecto a las otras. 

 



 

 

S4. Estructura de la Tesis 

El trabajo de investigación presentado en esta tesis se presenta para optar al grado de Doctor 

con mención Internacional. Por este motivo el cuerpo principal de la tesis está redactado en 

inglés. 

Además esta tesis está escrita como compendio de publicaciones. Incluyendo seis artículos 

enviados a revistas internacionales (cuatro ya publicados y dos de ellos pendientes de ser 

aceptados). Así mismo se han incluido algunos resultados no publicados para proporcionar una 

mejor comprensión del trabajo y para alcanzar los objetivos previamente definidos. La Tabla 0-

1 muestra los artículos incluidos en la tesis, indicando en qué capítulo se encuentran.  

Otras publicaciones en revistas con proceso de revisión por pares, contribuciones a congresos 

internacionales (relativas a la tesis u otros campos de investigación), estancias de investigación 

en otras instituciones, y la participación en proyectos de investigación durante los últimos 

cuatro años se muestran en las tablas 0-2, 0-3, 0-4, 0-5 y 0-6, respectivamente. 

La tesis está dividida en siete capítulos, incluyendo la siguiente información: 

La introducción describe el estado del arte referente a las distintas propiedades físicas de los 

polímeros nanocelulares poliméricas, comparándolo a su vez con otros materiales 

nanocelulares no poliméricos. En dicha introducción también se describen brevemente los 

distintos métodos de fabricación de los polímeros nanocelulares, los parámetros que pueden 

verse afectados por el cambio de escala, y las potenciales aplicaciones que estos polímeros 

celulares pueden tener en un futuro cercano. 

El capítulo 1 describe los materiales de partida usados en esta investigación, PMMA y MAM, y 

las rutas de producción de las mezclas de PMMA/MAM y de los polímeros microcelulares y 

nanocelulares. Se describen las técnicas de caracterización y las estructuras celulares 

obtenidas. 

El capítulo 2 pone de manifiesto un interesante efecto que puede aparecer como consecuencia 

de la reducción del tamaño de poro al rango nanométrico y del aumento de la densidad 

celular. En este capítulo se demuestra cómo la reducción del espesor de la pared de las celdas 

confina las cadenas poliméricas dentro de las paredes celulares conduciendo a una reducción 

de la movilidad de las macromoléculas poliméricas (efecto de confinamiento) dando lugar a 

efectos macroscópicos cuantificables. 

El capítulo 3 estudia la conductividad térmica de los polímeros nanocelulares en comparación 

con la de los polímeros microcelulares. En este caso se demuestra cómo el confinamiento de 

las fases constituyentes de la espuma (gas y sólido) permite reducir notablemente la 

conductividad térmica del sistema. 

El capítulo 4 realiza un estudio comparativo de las propiedades mecánicas entre polímeros 

microcelulares y nanocelulares de PMMA de densidades relativas similares. En este apartado 

se demuestra que los polímeros nanocelulares presentan un módulo de Young, una resistencia 

al impacto y una dureza shore superior a la de los polímeros microcelulares. 
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En el capítulo 5 se estudian las propiedades dieléctricas de polímeros micro y nanocelulares de 

PMMA, encontrando una clara transición en dichas propiedades. Se muestra una evolución 

desde un comportamiento capacitivo a una combinación de un comportamiento capacitivo y 

resistivo cuando el tamaño de celda pasa del rango micro al nanométrico. 

El capítulo 6 analiza las propiedades acústicas de polímeros de PMMA nanocelulares 

comparadas con las propiedades acústicas de polímeros microcelulares de PMMA de 

densidades relativas similares. Además se realiza un estudio comparativo de los distintos 

modelos teóricos que podrían utilizarse para modelizar los resultados obtenidos. 

El último capítulo recoge las principales conclusiones de este trabajo, e incluye sugerencias 

para la continuación de esta línea de investigación en el futuro. Asimismo, se incluye una 

discusión general sobre el efecto que cada uno de los parámetros (confinamiento de las fases 

sólida y gaseosa, tortuosidad, etc.) tiene sobre las propiedades de los polímeros nanocelulares. 

Con el ánimo de proporcionar una mejor compresión de la estructura de la tesis y las 

relaciones entre los distintos capítulos se ha incluido el esquema de la Figura 0.6.   

 

Figura 0.6. Esquema de la estructura de la tesis 



 

 

Tabla 0-1. Publicaciones en revistas internacionales incluidas en la tesis 

Publicaciones enviadas a revistas internacionales Capítulo 
 

B. Notario, J. Pinto, E. Solórzano, J. A. de Saja, M. Dumon, M. A. Rodríguez-
Pérez 
Experimental Validation of the Knudsen Effect in Nanocellular Polymeric 
Foams 
Polymer 56, 57-67 (2015) Invited Article 

III 

B. Notario, J. Pinto, M. A. Rodríguez-Pérez 
Towards a New Generation of Polymeric Foams: PMMA Nanocellular 
Foams with Enhanced Physical Properties 
Polymer 63, 116-126 (2015) 

IV 

J. Pinto, B. Notario, R. Verdejo, M. Dumon, S. Costeux, M. A. Rodríguez-
Pérez  
Molecular Confinement of Solid and Gaseous Phases of Self-Standing 
Nanoporous Polymers Inducing Enhanced and Unexpected Physical 
Properties 
The Journal of Physical Chemistry Letters (2016) Enviado 

II 

B. Notario, J. Pinto, M. A. Rodríguez-Pérez 
Nanoporous Polymeric Materials: a New Class of Materials with 
Enhanced Properties 
Progress in Materials Science 78-79, 93-139 (2016) 

0 

B. Notario, J. Pinto, R. Verdejo, M. A. Rodríguez-Pérez 
Dielectric Behavior of Porous PMMA: from the Micrometer to the 
Nanometer Scale 
Polymer (2015) Enviado 

V 

B. Notario, A. Ballesteros, J. Pinto, M. A. Rodríguez-Pérez 
Nanoporous PMMA: a Novel System with Different Acoustic Properties 
Materials Letters 168, 76-79 (2016) 

VI 

 

Tabla 0-2. Otras publicaciones en revistas internacionales 

Otras publicaciones enviadas a revistas internacionales 
 

B. Notario, J. Pinto, E. Solórzano, J. Escudero, J. Martín-de León, D. Velasco, M. A. 
Rodríguez-Pérez 
In-Situ Optical Analysis of Structural Changes in Polylactic Acid (PLA) during the Gas 
Dissolution Process 
Defect and Diffusion Forum 353, 131-136 (2014) 

J. Escudero, B. Notario, C. Jiménez, M. A. Rodríguez-Pérez 
Characterization of Nanoclays Intercalation during Foaming by Using in Situ Energy- 
Dispersive X-Ray Diffraction 
Journal of Applied Polymer Science 133, 43432-43440 (2016) 
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Tabla 0-3. Contribuciones en congresos internacionales relativas a la tesis 

Contribuciones en congresos internacionales relativas a la tesis 
 

B. Notario, J. Pinto, E. Solórzano, J. Escudero, J. Martín-de León, D. Velasco, M. A. 
Rodríguez-Pérez 
Analysis of Structural Changes in Amorphous Polymers during the Gas Dissolution 
Process 
Oral. DSL 2013, Madrid (España) (2013) 

B. Notario, J. Pinto, E. Solórzano, A. Martín-Cid, M. A. Rodríguez-Pérez, M. Dumon 
Physical Properties of Nanocellular Foams: the Transition from the Micro to the Nano 
Scale 
Oral. International Conference on Foams and Foams Technology, FOAMS 2014, Nueva 

Jersey (EEUU) (2014) 

S. Perez-Tamarit, B. Notario, E. Solorzano, M. A. Rodríguez-Pérez 
Cell Size Determination by means of Light Scattering Methodologies in Micro and 
Nanoporous Foams 
Oral. 7th

 European School on Molecular Nanoscience (ESMolNa), Gandía (España) (2014) 

M. A. Rodríguez-Pérez, B. Notario, J. Pinto  
Physical Properties of Nanocellular Foams: the Transition from the Micro to the Nano 
Scale 
Oral. Invitada. IMP Workshops, Processing and Applications of Polymer Foams, Lyon-

Villeurbanne (Francia) (2015) 

B. Notario, J. Pinto, M. A. Rodríguez-Pérez 
The Influence of Reducing the Cell Size to the Nanoscale on the Physical Properties of 
Polymeric Nanocellular Foams 
Oral. International Conference on Composite Materials, Copenhage (Dinamarca) (2015) 

B. Notario, J. Pinto, M. A. Rodríguez-Pérez 
Improving the Properties of Polymer Foams by Reducing the Cell Size to the Nanoscale 
Keynote. Polymer Foams Conference, Colonia (Alemania) (2015) 

 

  



 

 

Tabla 0-4. Otras comunicaciones en congresos internacionales 

Otras comunicaciones en congresos internacionales  
 

B. Notario, C. Jiménez, J. Escudero, M. A. Rodríguez-Pérez, M. Klaus 
Seguimiento In-Situ de la Exfoliación de Nanoarcillas mediante ED-XRD durante el 
Espumado de Materiales Termoplásticos 
Oral. XIII Escuela Nacional de Materiales Moleculares, El Escorial, Madrid (España) (2012) 

A. Esteban-Cubillo, J. Santaren, A. Alvarez, B. Notario, D. Velasco, M. A. Rodríguez-Pérez 
Improving the Cellular Structure and Thermal Conductivity of Polystyrene Foams by 
Using Sepiolite 
Oral. International Conference on Foams and Foams Technology, FOAMS 2012, Barcelona 

(España) (2012) 

B. Notario, J. Escudero, M. A. Rodríguez-Pérez 
In-Situ Study of the Foaming Process of Polyethylene Reinforced with Nanoclays 
Poster. International Conference on Foams and Foams Technology, FOAMS 2012, 

Barcelona (España) (2012) 

B. Notario, J. Escudero, A. López, M. A. Rodríguez-Pérez 
Foaming Induces Exfoliation in Polyolefins containing Clay Nanoparticles: In-Situ 
Evolution of the Process by using XRD of Synchrotron Light and Applicability to the 
Production of Foams with Improved Properties 
Oral. International Conference on Foams and Foams Technology, FOAMS 2013, Seattle 

(EEUU) (2013) 

B. Notario, J. Escudero, M. A. Rodríguez-Pérez, C. Jiménez, M. Klaus 
Characterization by Synchrotron Radiation of the Foaming Process of Polyethylene 
Reinforced with Nanoclays: Analysis of the Exfoliation induced by Foaming Phenomenon 
Poster. International Conference on Foams and Foams Technology, FOAMS 2014, Nueva 

Jersey (USA) (2014) Best Poster Award 

B. Notario, J. Escudero, M. A. Rodríguez-Pérez, C. Jiménez, M. Klaus 
Characterization by Synchrotron Radiation of the Foaming Process of Polyethylene 
Reinforced with Nanoclays: Analysis of the Exfoliation induced by Foaming Phenomenon 
Poster. HZB User Meeting, Berlin (Alemania) (2014) 

C. Jimenez, M. Paeplow, Ch. Fella, A. Balles, W. Wiest, B. Notario, S. Zabler, F. García-
Moreno 
Possibilities for In-Situ Imaging of Metallic and Polymeric Foams using Laboratory Liquid 
Metal Jet and Microfocus X-Ray Sources 
Poster. Metfoam 2015, Barcelona (España) (2015) 

B. Notario, E. Laguna-Gutiérrez, J. Pinto, M. A. Rodríguez-Pérez 
Final Year Project in Physics´s Degree: a New Challenge for the Scientific and Technical 
Training of “tudents in their Last Year of the Physics’ Degree 
Virtual. 7th

 International Conference on Education and New Learning Technologies 

(EDULEARN15), Barcelona (España) (2015) 

E. Laguna-Gutiérrez, B. Notario, J. Pinto, M. A. Rodríguez-Pérez 
Preparing Students of Scientific and Technical Degrees for their Future Professional 
Careers 
Virtual. 7th

 International Conference on Education and New Learning Technologies 

(EDULEARN15), Barcelona (España) (2015) 
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Tabla 0-5. Estancias en otros centros de investigación 

 Estancias en otros centros de investigación 
 

Dos meses en el Helmholtz-Zentrum Berlin (HZB) de Berlín (Alemania) en 2011 
Objetivo: Estudio comparativo del espumado de metales y polímeros mediante técnicas 

in-situ 

Tres meses en el Microcellular Plastics Laboratory (Mechanical Engineering Department) 
de la Universidad de Washington (EEUU) en 2015 

Objetivo: Fabricación de polímeros nanocelulares basados en PMMA mediante el 
método de disolución de gas a bajas temperaturas de saturación. Estudio de la 

conductividad térmica de espumas microcelulares de PEI, PC y ABS. 

 

Tabla 0-6. Participación en otros proyectos de investigación financiados en los últimos 4 años 

Research funded projects 
 

Ministerio de Ciencia e Innovación (Plan Nacional de Materiales). MAT2012-34901 

Junta de Castilla y León. VA035U13 

Ministerio de Ciencia e Innovación (Programa Impacto). IPT-2011-0725-310000 

Junta de Castilla y León. VA174A12-2 

Ministerio de Ciencia e Innovación (Plan Nacional de Materiales). MAT209-14001-C02-01 

FP7 Comisión Europea. NANCORE 214148 

Agencia Espacial Europea. UGFOAM 14308/00/NL/SH 

ABN PIPE SYSTEMS SLU. FINANCIACIÓN PRIVADA 

Dow Chemical. FINANCIACIÓN PRIVADA 

Tolsa S.A. FINANCIACIÓN PRIVADA 

FERRO SPAIN. FINANCIACIÓN PRIVADA 

 

S5. Principales Resultados 

A continuación se van a introducir las principales conclusiones obtenidas en este trabajo de 

investigación: 

 El PMMA y las mezclas de PMMA/MAM han mostrado ser excelentes materiales para 

la producción de materiales poliméricos nanocelulares de densidades medias, siendo 

estos materiales de partida comerciales de fácil acceso. 

 

 Se han obtenido polímeros nanocelulares a partir de muestras sólidas de varios 

milímetros de espesor, por medio del proceso de espumado por disolución de CO2 y 

usando condiciones de proceso accesibles. Por ejemplo no se han utilizado presiones 

superiores a 30 MPa ni temperaturas de saturación superiores a 23 ºC. 

 

 Se han obtenido de manera controlada polímeros microcelulares y nanocelulares con 

densidades relativas similares (en torno a 0.5) y dimensiones macroscópicas y 

geometrías apropiadas para poder realizar una caracterización de las propiedades 

físicas usando técnicas estándar. El tipo de polímero celular final (micro o nanocellular) 



 

 

puede elegirse ajustando la presión de saturación y las condiciones de espumado 

(tiempo y temperatura). 

 

 Se han encontrado nuevos efectos o comportamientos no esperados debidos al 

confinamiento de los elementos constituyentes de la espuma en el rango 

nanométrico, entre los que cabe destacar: un aumento de la temperatura de 

transición vítrea, una disminución de la conductividad térmica de la fase sólida y un 

aumento de la rigidez de la matriz polimérica. 

 

 Se ha encontrado una reducción clara de la conductividad térmica de la fase gaseosa 

en polímeros celulares basadas en PMMA para tamaños de celda por debajo de la 

micra, validándose experimentalmente por primera vez la aparición del efecto 

Knudsen en materiales celulares poliméricos. 

 

 Se ha encontrado una clara transición entre los polímeros microcelulares y 

nanocelulares de PMMA en cuanto a las propiedades mecánicas a altas deformaciones 

(impacto Charpy). A bajas deformaciones, existe una clara mejora de la dureza shore y 

del módulo de Young de los polímeros nanocelulares frente a los microcelulares. Sin 

embargo, la deformación a rotura y el esfuerzo de fluencia de los polímeros 

nanocelulares es inferior a los microcelulares. 

 

 Se ha encontrado una clara transición en el comportamiento dieléctrico entre 

polímeros microcelulares y nanocelulares de PMMA, pasando de un comportamiento 

capacitivo (en el caso de los polímeros microcelulares) a una combinación de 

comportamiento capacitivo y resistivo (en el caso de los polímeros nanocelulares). Así 

mismo, se muestra una importante reducción de la constante dieléctrica de los 

polímeros nanocelulares con respecto al sólido, y la existencia de un efecto de 

confinamiento de las cadenas poliméricas en el dominio de la temperatura (desde -20 

hasta 110 ºC) cuando nos movemos al rango nanométrico. 

 

 Se ha encontrado un comportamiento acústico diferente, tanto en absorción como en 

transmisión, entre los polímeros microcelulares y nanocelulares. El diferente 

mecanismo de propagación de la onda en la escala micro y nanométrica (el cual está 

determinado por el confinamiento tanto de la fase sólida como de la gaseosa) podría 

ser la razón de estas diferencias.    
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0. Introduction 

0.1 Introduction 

Materials Science is an interdisciplinary field which deals with the investigation of the 

relationship between the structure and properties of the materials. This field allows, on the 

one hand, developing materials with unique properties, or improving the properties or 

production routes of known materials. This fact expands the range of application of these 

materials or even leads to completely new applications. It should be clarified that it is the 

materials engineering, who based on the structure-property-production-applications 

relationship, designs or projects the structure of a material to achieve a predetermined set of 

properties. Sometimes it is difficult to define a border between the two concepts because both 

present a common area. What is clear is that both must walk together to achieve the goal. 

Advances on other scientific fields and development of new technological devices usually 

require new or tailored materials with specific properties. Owing to this duality, Materials 

Science is one of the main fields of interest of both public and private research organizations.  

Indeed, the European Union (EU) established in December 2013 the research objectives of the 

progra  Horizon 2020  (Horizo  2020, the EU Resear h a d I ovatio  progra  for the 
period 2014-2020 [1]), in which multiple objectives are focused on Materials Science. Horizon 

2020 has a strong focus on developing European industrial capabilities in Key Enabling 

Technologies (KETs). This part of the program covers different research areas such as 

nanotechnologies, advanced materials, advanced manufacturing and processing, and 

biotechnology. In particular, within these goals, a priority of the EU is the Manufacturing and 

control of nanoporous materials .  

The prese t thesis e titled Fabrication and characterization of the physical properties of 

nanocellular polymers: the transition from the micro to the nanoscale  is part of this priority 
research field for the EU present and next period. 

Generally speaking, polymeric cellular materials can be defined as a two-phase system in 

which a gas phase from a blowing agent, either physical or chemical, is dispersed throughout a 

solid polymeric matrix. 

Although sometimes cellular materials are referred as foams it is necessary to clarify that a 

foam is a specific type of cellular material that has been produced by the expansion of a 

material in liquid state. Throughout the thesis the term of cellular material and foam will be 

used independently, but it must be clear that when we talk about foams we are referring to 

cellular materials. 

Cellular materials can be classified attending to different criteria. A first classification can be 

made referring to the cellular structure and the connectivity of the cells: the structure can be 

open or closed, i.e. the gas volume forms a continuous phase (Open Cell structure, Figure 0.1 

left) or a discontinuous phase (Closed Cell structure, Figure 0.1 right). Normally, it is easy to 

find materials with an intermediate structure: a fraction of the cellular structure is formed by 

open cells while other fraction of the cellular structure is formed by closed cells [2]. 

http://ec.europa.eu/programmes/horizon2020/node/1306
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Figure 0.1. Left) open cell cellular polymer, Right) closed cell cellular polymer 

Other classification of cellular materials can be made attending to their density, which highly 

determines the final properties, and consequently the final applications [2, 3]. In foamed 

materials it is usual to employ the parameter Relative Density (ρrelative), which is the 

relationship between the cellular polymer density (ρcellular polymer) and the solid material density 

(ρsolid) [2, 3]: 

                                  

 
(0-1) 

According to their relative density, cellular materials can be classified in three different groups: 

 Low density cellular materials: relative densities lower than 0.3. 

 Medium density cellular materials: relative densities between 0.3 and 0.6. 

 High density cellular materials: relative densities higher than 0.6. 

Cellular polymer production aims to improve the properties of known materials, or to increase 

the range of their potential applications [2]. Besides offering a reduced density of the starting 

material (and then obtaining lighter pieces for the same size/application), cellular materials 

may present better properties than solid materials in different areas/applications, such as 

better insulating capacity, better impact resistance, sound absorption, etc. 

However cellular materials are not a man invention, nature has widely used this approach in 

the evolution of life on the Earth. Wood, cork, corals, marine sponges, or bones of different 

species of vertebrates (Figure 0.2, left) are some of the best examples [4]. 

      

Figure 0.2. Porous structure of a human bone (left) and porous structure of a nanocellular 

polymer (right) 
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However, reproducing living structures by artificial means is never simple. Nowadays, cellular 

materials can be manufactured from multiple starting materials. These man-made materials 

cover from a simple unit cell repetition in the case of honeycombs (used as core in sandwich 

panels for structural applications) to three-dimensional stochastically structured cellular 

polymers made from liquids, polymers, metals, ceramics, etc. [3, 5-8]. These materials have 

applications in packaging, aeronautic industry, automotive industry [9], thermal [10] and 

acoustic insulation [11], as well as in filtration and catalysis processes due to their structure 

and high specific surface area [12, 13].  

The production of cellular polymers has experienced a significant progression with the 

development of Nanotechnology. This concept was firstly introduced by the Nobel Prize in 

Physics Richard P. Feynman in 1959 and by other scientists like Norio Taniguchi, who 

introduced the term “nano-technology . With the a ipulatio  of atter at a  ato i , 
molecular, or supramolecular scale began a new era for Materials Science. 

Indeed, some of the current frontiers in cellular polymers research are the addition of 

nanoparticles (to modify the foaming process or to enhance/modify the structure and 

properties of the cellular polymer) and the production of cellular polymers with cell sizes in the 

nanometric range (around 200 nm, being 1 nm = 10-9 m) (nanocellular polymers). As in the 80s 

it was proposed to move from cell sizes on the order of 300 microns to cell sizes below 50 

microns (microcellular polymers, i.e., materials with cell sizes higher than 10 µm and cell 

densities around 109 cells/cm3), nowadays, the next step is to reduce cell sizes below the 

micron (Figure 0.3), obtaining cell densities of the order of 1013-1014 cells / cm3. Due to the 

enormous interest of the field of nanocellular materials, this research work has been focused 

on the production and characterization of nanocellular polymers. Figure 0.2 (right) shows the 

typical structure of one of the nanocellular polymers produced in this investigation. This 

material has cell sizes below 1 µm. 

 

Figure 0.3. Successive reductions in the cell size from conventional to nanocellular materials. 

The three materials, manufactured in our laboratory, have the same relative density (around 

0.5). The scale used in the image of the nanocellular polymer is different due to the very small 

cell size of this material. 

Along this thesis the terminology nanoporous materials or nanocellular materials will be used 

independently to refer to the same concept (nanocellular foams). Some of the articles 
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published covering issues not only concerning cellular polymers (such as the physical 

properties of nanoporous materials or the molecular confinement in self-standing nanoporous 

materials) the nanoporous terminology will be used due to its more general character. 

However, in general, the term nanocellular will be employed with more frequency. 

From the point of view of their potential properties, nanocellular materials are very promising 

since it is expected that these materials will have better mechanical properties than those of 

conventional cellular or microcellular materials. In addition, the cell size reduction will permit 

significant reduction of the thermal conductivity due to the decrease of the heat conduction 

transfer (Knudsen effect) [14]. Furthermore, it is expected that nanocellular polymers 

produced from amorphous polymers with a well-defined cellular structure with cell sizes under 

the wavelength of the visible radiation could keep, up to some extent, the transparent 

character of the former solid [15]. Finally, with these new materials it could be possible to 

achieve non-expected modifications in other properties or some new effects could appear due 

to the dimension of the cell size and cell walls in the nanometer range. Nevertheless, although 

it is commonly accepted that nanocellular polymers will exhibit an enhancement of the 

aforementioned properties with respect to microcellular and conventional cellular polymers, 

there is little evidence about this. The main limitation to characterize the different physical 

properties of nanocellular polymers is the production of samples with appropriate dimensions 

and geometries to be subjected to standard protocols.  

The production of nanoporous polymers from polymer films is well known, either by using 

nanostructures (pattern transfer techniques [16-19]) or by selective dissolution or degradation 

of blocks [16, 18-25]. On the other hand, literature shows that it has not been possible to 

achieve nanocellular materials by means of foaming techniques using chemical blowing agents.  

On the other side, gas dissolution foaming at high pressures (typically N2 or CO2) is perhaps less 

known, but it is a versatile, efficient, inexpensive, and environmentally sustainable technique, 

especially if CO2 is used (which exhibits excellent diffusion in the supercritical state (above 31ᵒ 
C and 7.3 MPa)).  

Gas dissolution foaming process consists of the following steps (Figure 0.4): 
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Figure 0.4. Gas dissolution foaming process scheme for the specific case of solid state foaming 

 

- Stage I. Saturation Stage: a polymer is introduced into a pressure vessel under a 

controlled gas pressure and temperature. During this stage the gas diffuses into the 

polymer, occupying the gas molecules the free space between the polymer chains [26, 

27]. This stage usually ends when the polymer sample is completely saturated (i.e. it 

reaches the maximum amount of gas that can absorb at the pressure and temperature 

used). 

 

- Stage II. Desorption Stage: gas pressure is released, and the sample enters into a 

supersaturated sate. The polymer starts to release the excess of gas, either by 

diffusion to the outside or by the formation of discontinuities/voids inside the matrix. 

These voids will act as nuclei for the cells formation [28, 29]. 

 

- Stage III. Foaming Stage: when the saturated sample reaches a temperature over or 

close to its glass transition temperature (Tg) the nuclei previously formed can grow 

into cells (this description is valid for amorphous polymers). Cell growing is promoted 

by the pressure difference between the gas inside the sample and the external 

pressure. As a consequence of the increment of the cell size the sample presents a 

macroscopic expansion and, consequently, a density reduction. Final cell size is 

controlled by the magnitude of the pressure inside the sample, and the viscoelastic 

properties of the polymeric matrix at the foaming temperature (depending on these 

properties the polymer will show more or less opposition to the cell grown). Other 

factor that can influence the final cell size is the phenomena of coalescence, whereby 

several cells can collapse into one single cell [30]. 

Furthermore the plasticization effect of the CO2 on amorphous polymers decreases the 

effective value of the glass transition temperature (Tg,ef) [31-33] and this effect also 

plays an important role on the sample density. The relationships between this 
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effective glass transition temperature and the temperature of the saturation stage 

allows differentiating two main gas types of processes. 

On one hand, when the saturation temperature is higher than the effective glass 

transition temperature of the polymer (i.e. the polymer is in the rubbery state at the 

end of the saturation stage) the foaming occurs during the pressure release, being the 

foaming triggered by the pressure difference. This process is called one-step or batch 

foaming [34, 35]. In this foaming process the desorption stage disappears, then, after 

the pressure release the cell nucleation and growth processes take place immediately 

one after another. 

On the other hand, at saturation temperatures lower than the effective glass transition 

temperature of the polymer (i.e. the polymer is in the glassy state at the end of the 

saturation stage) the foaming process is triggered in a second stage by heating the 

sample over its Tg,ef. This process is usually called two-step or solid state foaming [36]. 

Development of nanocellular polymers by gas dissolution foaming requires reaching very high 

cell nucleation densities (N0, number of nuclei/cells per cubic centimeter of the unfoamed 

material) and nearly negligible coalescence. 

Coalescence can be avoided, or reduced to a low level, by an appropriate selection of the 

polymer matrix and of the foaming temperature in comparison with the effective glass 

transition temperature. 

Regarding to high cell nucleation densities, there are several approaches to promote the cells 

nucleation up to the desired levels (typically higher than 1014-1015 nuclei/cm3) depending on 

the nucleation mechanisms involved (Figure 0.5). 

 

Figure 0.5. Methods to enhance the cell nucleation in gas dissolution foaming processes 

In homogeneous materials (i.e. systems with a homogeneous nucleation) there are two 

approaches to promote the nucleation by varying two key processing parameters, mainly the 
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saturation pressure and the pressure drop rate [28, 35, 37]. Saturation pressure controls the 

amount of gas molecules dissolved into the polymer sample, being directly related to the CO2 

uptake. Increasing the amount of gas molecules into the polymer will enhance the probability 

of aggregation between molecules to produce a nucleus/bubble, and consequently, the 

nucleation density. Therefore, a higher nucleation density can be promoted by increasing the 

saturation pressure. 

In the case of the pressure drop rate, higher pressure drop rates during the pressure release 

produces higher thermodynamic instability (reducing the activation energy needed to nucleate 

a bubble), and therefore a higher probability of nuclei formation [29]. 

Heterogeneous materials (i.e. systems in which a heterogeneous nucleation takes place) offer 

other two main approaches to increase the nucleation independently of the processing 

parameters. 

On the one side, addition of particles to the polymer (such as talc, tituanium oxide, kaolin, 

nanosilica, and other nanoparticles) can increase the nucleation ratio. Particles should be well 

dispersed to increase the potential nucleation sites (the number of particles per unit volume 

should be of the same order, or higher, than the desired nucleation density). Also, size of the 

individual particles is a main issue; they should present a size of the same order of magnitude, 

or higher, than the critical nucleation radius of the polymer-CO2 system (nucleation radius 

around tens of nanometers, depending on the system) [38].  

On the other side, additional nucleation sites or interfaces to promote nucleation can be 

generated by using heterogeneous polymer/polymer or polymer/block copolymer blends 

(either A-B diblock or A-B-A tricblock copolymers) [39]. Well-chosen block or random 

copolymers are readily miscible with their corresponding homopolymer, and can lead to the 

formation of nanostructures. Low contents of copolymer (< 15wt.%) can self-assemble into a 

large number of spherical micelles (up to 1013-1016 micelles/cm3) that can act as nucleation 

sites. In addition, the use of CO2-philic blocks can increase the effectiveness of these 

nanostructures as nucleating agents, becoming CO2 reservoirs.  

The main difficulty of foaming processes to produce nanocellular structures resides in the 

thermodynamics of the polymer-gas systems. Formation of nanometric cells leads to a huge 

increment of the interfacial (surface) area and the interfacial (surface) free energy. In addition, 

the nucleation mechanisms of the cells are governed by thermodynamics. In gas dissolution 

foaming processes the abrupt modification of the process parameters (pressure or 

temperature) reduces the gas solubility into the polymer, inducing gas phase segregation and a 

new disposal of the gas into cells that will tend to reduce the free energy of the foaming 

systems [29]. After the nucleation process, each nucleus should overcome an energy barrier to 

become into a cell (Gibbs free energy barrier). This energy barrier on homogeneous polymers 

depends on the surface tension of the polymer matrix in the presence of CO2 and the pressure 

difference between the bubble and the bulk (related to the CO2 concentration); whereas in 

heterogeneous polymers the dispersed particles or phases can provide potential nucleation 

sites with lower energy barrier than the surrounding polymeric matrix [40]. 
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In this field of research, some of the best results obtained using the variation of the saturation 

pressure (homogeneous nucleation) were accomplished by J. Pinto et al. [41] from PMMA 

(poly(methyl methacrylate) samples. In this work nucleation rates close to 1015 nuclei/cm3 and 

cell sizes around 90 nm were achieved for a saturation pressure of 30 MPa. Similarly, S. 

Costeux et al. [42] managed nucleation rates close to 5·1015 nuclei/cm3 for a saturation 

pressure of 33 MPa, using PMMA-co-EA (poly(methyl methacrylate-co-ethyl acrylate)) as 

polymeric precursor. In this case cell sizes were below 100 nm and the porosities achieved 

were around 60 %. Regarding to the use of block copolymers (heterogeneous nucleation), the 

best results obtained were achieved by Yokoyama et al. [43] and Yokoyama and Sugiyama [44]. 

They obtained nucleation rates close to 1016 nuclei/cm3 and cell sizes about 15 – 30 nm in films 

of PS-b-PFMA (polystyrene-block-poly(perfluorooctylethyl methacrylate)) and PS-b-PFS 

(polystyrene-block-poly(perfluorooctylpropyloxy)styrene). In both cases the fluorinated blocks 

had a greater affinity for CO2 than the polystyrene matrix. 

This introducing chapter (Chapter 0) is divided into five sections. First is a description of the 

scientific framework where this work was carried out. Secondly, an overall view of the state of 

the art on nanocellular polymers is provided. Then, the scope and objectives are described. 

Also, an explanation about the body of the manuscript, its organization and a global schematic 

view of the investigation are included. Finally, the main novelties and contributions of this 

work to the field of nanocellular polymers field are enumerated. 

 

0.2 Framework of this Thesis 

This investigation is part of the research focused on cellular materials leaded by Prof. Dr. 

Miguel Ángel Rodríguez Pérez at CellMat Laboratory in the Condensed Matter Physics 

Department of the University of Valladolid. 

CellMat laboratory was founded in 1999 at University of Valladolid after a PhD thesis focused 

on thermal and mechanical properties of polyolefin foams defended by Miguel Ángel 

Rodríguez-Pérez and supervised by Prof. Dr. José Antonio de Saja Sáez [45]. Thenceforth, 

under the direction of Prof. Dr. Miguel Ángel Rodríguez Pérez and Prof. Dr. José Antonio de 

Saja twenty two PhD thesis [46-62] and about 150 journal papers have been published on 

cellular materials. Research activity of CellMat began with the study of the structure-property 

relationships of cellular polymers based on polyolefins [63-77]. After a few years the research 

topics were extended to the production of cellular polymers both by chemical and physical 

blowing agents. In 2002 a new research line in metal foams was introduced [51, 52]. Finally, in 

the last years significant efforts have been done in the development of non-conventional 

characterization techniques and experimental devices, with the aim to provide a better 

understanding of the mechanisms taking place during the foaming process. 

Nowadays CellMat sustain five main research lines: microcellular and nanocellular polymers 

[78-81], cellular nanocomposites [82-85], bioplastic foams [86-88], metallic foams [89-92], and 

development of new experimental techniques and devices [93-96]. 
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Within the field of microcellular and nanocellular polymers, in 2014 it was defended the first 

PhD thesis in CellMat laboratory. This thesis, focused on the field of nanocellular materials 

[58], mainly studied the production and identification of the foaming mechanisms of 

nanocellular polymers obtained from blends of poly(methyl methacrylate) (PMMA) and 

poly(methyl methacrylate)-b-poly(butyl acrylate)-b-poly(methyl methacrylate) (MAM). 

Furthermore, this work mentioned some preliminary evidence about potential differences on 

some physical properties of these systems, such as thermal conductivity, glass transition 

temperature, and Young´s modulus in comparison with microcellular polymers. 

Then, once the dominant mechanisms in the production and foaming of these materials were 

established and well-known, the present research was focused on a detailed analysis of the 

different physical properties of nanocellular polymers and their comparison with those of 

conventional and microcellular polymers. Thus, this thesis presents a detailed study that will 

shed light on the validity of the widespread assumptions about the improved properties and 

expected benefits of nanocellular polymers against the existing porous materials. 

Therefore, due to the great interest that this kind of materials have generated, it is not 

surprising that multinational companies like Dow Chemical, BASF, and Sabic, or leading 

laboratories such as Osaka University (Prof. Ohshima), the University of Washington 

(Prof.Kumar) or our laboratory at the University of Valladolid (CellMat) have begun to work 

seriously in this field. 

 

0.3 Summary of the State of the Art 

In the present section prior knowledge of the key physical properties of nanocellular polymers 

is presented and compared with the results found in other nanocellular materials. Moreover, 

the main production methods leading to these nanoporous materials are described briefly, and 

some specific characteristics of these materials like the consequences of the confinement of 

the constituent phases of the cellular polymer are also analyzed. Finally, the potential 

applications they could cover in the future are illustrated as well.   

The explanations of these topics are covered in the first journal article enclosed in this thesis. 

This comprehensive review was published in Progress in Materials Science 78-79 (2016) with 

the title Nanoporous Poly eric Materials: a New Class of Materials with Enhanced 

Properties . 
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0.4 Objectives 

Traditionally, there are four main areas on the study of a new cellular material: its production 

route, cellular structure, properties, and potential applications. These topics are strongly 

interrelated, as the materials tetrahedron of Figure 0.6 shows. 

 

Figure 0.6. Tetrahedron of research areas and their relationships for foamed materials 

Based on this concept, the goal of this work has been to study systematically the transition of 

the physical properties between microcellular and nanocellular polymers. For this purpose the 

production processes were optimized to obtain both micro and nanocellular polymers with 

similar relative densities and with appropriate dimensions and geometries for their further 

characterization. The precursor systems used for this purpose are PMMA and blends of 

PMMA/MAM. These systems has been previously studied regarding the production and 

foaming mechanisms, therefore this study has been focused on the performing of a systematic 

study of the physical properties of nanocellular polymers in comparison with microcellular 

ones and in understanding the key differences taking into account the structural differences 

between the materials. 

Then, the three main scientific and technical objectives are as follows: 

1. To solve the existing limitation of producing micro and nanocellular polymers with 

appropriate dimensions, geometries, and similar densities to perform a 

hara terizatio  of the physi al properties usi g sta dard pro edures ( Produ tio . 
 

2. To provide a better understanding of the mechanisms involved in the improvements of 

several physi al properties of a o ellular syste s ( “tru ture ↔ Properties . 
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3. To study whether there is a transition in the properties of these materials when cell 

size goes from the microcellular to the nanocellular range, and to determine the 

validity of the assumptions made in that respect in recent years.. 

 

Likewise, some partial objectives have been defined inside each of the main objectives to 

define precisely the scope and extent of each of them. 

From the production and technical point of view, we aim at obtaining nanocellular polymers 

with the following requisites: 

 Raw polymers should be easily accessible, and preferably being commercial polymers. 

 

 Solid blends of PMMA/MAM should show a self-assembly nanostructuration. 

 

 Foamed samples with micro and nanocellular structures should have appropriate 

dimensions and geometries enabling further characterization using standard protocols. 

 

 Foamed samples should be obtained with similar relative densities, showing a 

significant reduction of the density (around 50 % in comparison with the solid 

material). Furthermore, the degree of density reduction should not depend on the 

presence of micro or nano cellular structures. 

 

 Production route should be industrially scalable, avoiding requirements as extremely 

high pressures, high pressure drop rates, low saturation temperatures (below room 

temperature), etc. 

From the scientific point of view, we have focused a key part of our research on the underlying 

mechanisms that lead to physical properties modification or to the occurrence of unexpected 

phenomena. In particular we wonder: 

 Does the reduction of the cell size to the nanometer range produce a confinement of 

the polymer macromolecules? 

 

 What influence does the confinement of the gaseous phase have in the physical 

properties? 

 

 How does tortuosity influence on the physical properties when the size of both solid 

and gaseous phase change from sizes in the microscale to sizes in the nanoscale? 

 

And finally, from the point of view of the analysis of the expected improvements of the 

physical properties of nanocellular polymers as compared to microcellular ones, the work has 

been focused on: 
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 Thermal conductivity: it is expected a significant decrease of the thermal conductivity 

of the gaseous phase when pore size falls in the nanometric range due to an effect 

known as Knudsen Effect [97] (see section 0.3 Summary of the State of the Art). 

 

 Mechanical properties: traditionally microcellular polymers have exhibited improved 

mechanical properties as compared with conventional foams due to the reduction of 

cell size [98]. Therefore, it is expected that a further reduction of the cell size 

(nanocellular polymers) will lead to enhance mechanical properties in comparison with 

microcellular ones. 

 

 Dielectric properties: it is expected that the dielectric behavior of nanocellular 

polymers will be different in comparison with that of microcellular ones due to the 

confinement of the solid and gas phases. 

 

 Acoustic properties: it is expected that the acoustic behavior of nanocellular polymers 

differs from microcellular ones owing to the structural change of one with respect to 

the other. 

 

0.5 Structure of this Thesis 

The research presented on this thesis is presented to obtain the degree of Doctor in Philosophy 

(Ph.D.) with an International Mention. For this reason the main body of the thesis is written in 

English. 

Moreover, this thesis is written as a compendium of publications. Six regular papers sent to 

international journals (four of them already published and two of them under revision). 

Likewise some unpublished results have been included in several chapters in order to provide 

a better understanding of the work and cover the objectives previously defined (see section 

0.4 Objectives). Table 0-1 summarizes the papers included in this thesis, with their enclosing 

chapter in the right column. 

Other peer-reviewed publications, contributions to international conferences (related to the 

thesis and to other topics), research stages in other institutions, and participation in research 

projects during the last four years are summarized in tables 0-2, 0-3, 0-4, 0-5, and 0-6, 

respectively. 

The manuscript is divided into seven chapters including the following information: 

The introduction describes the state of the art concerning the different physical properties of 

nanocellular polymers, comparing it with other non-polymeric nanocellular materials. In this 

introduction the different production techniques of nanocellular polymers, the parameters 

that can be affected by the change of scale, and the potential applications that these cellular 

polymers can have in the near future are also briefly described. 

Chapter 1 describes the raw polymers used in this research, PMMA and MAM, and the 

production route of PMMA/MAM solid blends as well as the production route of microcellular 
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and nanocellular polymers. The characterization techniques used are described and the 

cellular structure of the foams produced is included. 

Chapter 2 shows the new effects that appear as a consequence of the reduction of the cell size 

to the nanometer range and the increase of cell density. This chapter demonstrates the 

confinement of both the solid and gaseous phases of nanoporous PMMA-based materials. 

Regarding to the solid phase, this effect implies conformational changes and immobilization of 

the PMMA chains, which results in an increment of 11º C of the glass transition temperature. 

Related to the confinement of the gaseous phase, an unexpected capacitor-like behavior 

appears in polymeric nanopores due to the appearance of a Maxwell Wagner Sillars (MWS) 

phenomenon. Finally this paper also illustrates an increase of the tortuosity of the porous 

architecture when the cell size goes from the micro to the nanometer scale. 

Chapter 3 studies the thermal conductivity of nanocellular polymers in comparison with that of 

microcellular ones. In this case, it is demonstrated how the confinement of the constituent 

phases of the foam (gas and solid) allow reducing the overall thermal conductivity even for 

medium density samples. 

Chapter 4 carries out a comparative study of the mechanical properties between microcellular 

and nanocellular polymers with similar relative densities. In this section, it is demonstrated 

that nanocellular polymers exhibit higher Young´s modulus, impact resistance, and shore 

hardness than microcellular polymers. 

Chapter 5 studies the dielectric properties of both micro and nanocellular PMMA, showing an 

evident transition from a capacitive to a combination of a resistive and a capacitive behavior 

when cell size shift from the micro to the nanoscale.  

Chapter 6 analyzes the acoustic properties of PMMA nanocellular polymers in comparison with 

that of microcellular PMMA foams with similar relative densities. Moreover, a comparative 

study of the different theoretical models that could be used to understand the results is 

presented.  

Last chapter collects the main conclusions of this work, and includes several research topics for 

future research. Furthermore, it also includes a general discussion of the influence that each of 

the parameters (confinement of the solid and gaseous phases, tortuosity, etc.) have on 

nanocellular polymers properties. 

To provide a better understanding of the thesis structure a schematic view can be found in 

Figure 0.7. 
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Figure 0.7. Scheme of the thesis structure 
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Table 0-1. Publications in international journals included in this dissertation; the PhD is main 

author or main participant 

Publications submitted to international journals Chapter 
 

B. Notario, J. Pinto, E. Solórzano, J. A. de Saja, M. Dumon, M. A. Rodríguez-
Pérez 
Experimental Validation of the Knudsen Effect in Nanocellular Polymeric 
Foams 
Polymer 56, 57-67 (2015) Invited Article 

III 

B. Notario, J. Pinto, M. A. Rodríguez-Pérez 
Towards a New Generation of Polymeric Foams: PMMA Nanocellular 
Foams with Enhanced Physical Properties 
Polymer 63, 116-126 (2015) 

IV 

J. Pinto, B. Notario, R. Verdejo, M. Dumon, S. Costeux, M. A. Rodríguez-
Pérez 
Molecular Confinement of Solid and Gaseous Phases of Self-Standing 
Nanoporous Polymers Inducing Enhanced and Unexpected Physical 
Properties 
The Journal of Physical Chemistry Letters (2016) Submitted 

II 

B. Notario, J. Pinto, M. A. Rodríguez-Pérez 
Nanoporous Polymeric Materials: a New Class of Materials with 
Enhanced Properties 
Progress in Materials Science 78-79, 93-139 (2016) 

0 

B. Notario, J. Pinto, R. Verdejo, M. A. Rodríguez-Pérez 
Dielectric Behavior of Porous PMMA: from the Micrometer to the 
Nanometer Scale 
Polymer (2015) Submitted 

V 

B. Notario, A. Ballesteros, J. Pinto, M. A. Rodríguez-Pérez 
Nanoporous PMMA: a Novel System with Different Acoustic Properties  
Materials Letters 168, 76-79 (2016) 

VI 

 

Table 0-2. Other publications in international journals; the PhD is main author or co-author 

Other publications submitted to international journals 
 

B. Notario, J. Pinto, E. Solórzano, J. Escudero, J. Martín-de León, D. Velasco, M. A. 
Rodríguez-Pérez 
In-Situ Optical Analysis of Structural Changes in Polylactic Acid (PLA) during the Gas 
Dissolution Process 
Defect and Diffusion Forum 353, 131-136 (2014) 

J. Escudero, B. Notario, C. Jiménez, M. A. Rodríguez-Pérez 
Characterization of Nanoclays Intercalation during Foaming by Using in Situ Energy- 
Dispersive X-Ray Diffraction 
Journal of Applied Polymer Science 133, 43432-43440 (2016) 
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Table 0-3. Communications in international conferences related to the thesis work 

Communications presented in international conferences related to the thesis 
 

B. Notario, J. Pinto, E. Solórzano, J. Escudero, J. Martín-de León, D. Velasco, M. A. 
Rodríguez-Pérez 
Analysis of Structural Changes in Amorphous Polymers during the Gas Dissolution 
Process 
Oral. DSL 2013, Madrid (Spain) (2013) 

B. Notario, J. Pinto, E. Solórzano, A. Martín-Cid, M. A. Rodríguez-Pérez, M. Dumon 
Physical Properties of Nanocellular Foams: the Transition from the Micro to the Nano 
Scale 
Oral. International Conference on Foams and Foams Technology, FOAMS 2014, New Jersey 

(USA) (2014) 

S. Perez-Tamarit, B. Notario, E. Solorzano, M. A. Rodríguez-Pérez 
Cell Size Determination by means of Light Scattering Methodologies in Micro and 
Nanoporous Foams 
Oral. 7th

 European School on Molecular Nanoscience (ESMolNa), Gandía (Spain) (2014) 

M. A. Rodríguez-Pérez , B. Notario, J. Pinto  
Physical Properties of Nanocellular Foams: the Transition from the Micro to the Nano 
Scale 
Invited Talk. IMP Workshops, Processing and Applications of Polymer Foams, Lyon-

Villeurbanne (France) (2015) 

B. Notario, J. Pinto, M. A. Rodríguez-Pérez 
The Influence of Reducing the Cell Size to the Nanoscale on the Physical Properties of 
Polymeric Nanocellular Foams 
Oral. International Conference on Composite Materials, Copenhagen (Denmark) (2015) 

B. Notario, J. Pinto, M. A. Rodríguez-Pérez 
Improving the Properties of Polymer Foams by Reducing the Cell Size to the Nanoscale 
Oral. Polymer Foams Conference, Colonia (Germany) (2015) 
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Table 0-4. Other communications in international conferences 

Other communications presented in international conferences  
 

B. Notario, C. Jiménez, J. Escudero, M. A. Rodríguez-Pérez, M. Klaus 
Seguimiento In-Situ de la Exfoliación de Nanoarcillas mediante ED-XRD durante el 
Espumado de Materiales Termoplásticos 
Oral. XIII Escuela Nacional de Materiales Moleculares, El Escorial, Madrid (Spain) (2012) 

A. Esteban-Cubillo, J. Santaren, A. Alvarez, B. Notario, D. Velasco, M. A. Rodríguez-Pérez 
Improving the Cellular Structure and Thermal Conductivity of Polystyrene Foams by 
Using Sepiolite 
Oral. International Conference on Foams and Foams Technology, FOAMS 2012, Barcelona 

(Spain) (2012) 

B. Notario, J. Escudero, M. A. Rodríguez-Pérez 
In-Situ Study of the Foaming Process of Polyethylene Reinforced with Nanoclays 
Poster. International Conference on Foams and Foams Technology, FOAMS 2012, 

Barcelona (Spain) (2012) 

B. Notario, J. Escudero, A. López, M. A. Rodríguez-Pérez 
Foaming Induces Exfoliation in Polyolefins containing Clay Nanoparticles: In-Situ 
Evolution of the Process by using XRD of Synchrotron Light and Applicability to the 
Production of Foams with Improved Properties 
Oral. International Conference on Foams and Foams Technology, FOAMS 2013, Seattle 

(USA) (2013) 

B. Notario, J. Escudero, M. A. Rodríguez-Pérez, C. Jiménez, M. Klaus 
Characterization by Synchrotron Radiation of the Foaming Process of Polyethylene 
Reinforced with Nanoclays: Analysis of the Exfoliation induced by Foaming Phenomenon 
Poster. International Conference on Foams and Foams Technology, FOAMS 2014, New 

Jersey (USA) (2014) Best Poster Award 

B. Notario, J. Escudero, M. A. Rodríguez-Pérez, C. Jiménez, M. Klaus 
Characterization by Synchrotron Radiation of the Foaming Process of Polyethylene 
Reinforced with Nanoclays: Analysis of the Exfoliation induced by Foaming Phenomenon 
Poster. HZB User Meeting, Berlin (Germany) (2014) 

C. Jimenez, M. Paeplow, Ch. Fella, A. Balles, W. Wiest, B. Notario, S. Zabler, F. García-
Moreno 
Possibilities for In-Situ Imaging of Metallic and Polymeric Foams using Laboratory Liquid 
Metal Jet and Microfocus X-Ray Sources 
Poster. Metfoam 2015, Barcelona (Spain) (2015) 

B. Notario, E. Laguna-Gutiérrez, J. Pinto, M. A. Rodríguez-Pérez 
Final Year Project in Physics´s Degree: a New Challenge for the Scientific and Technical 
Training of “tudents in their Last Year of the Physics’ Degree 
Virtual. 7th

 International Conference on Education and New Learning Technologies 

(EDULEARN15), Barcelona (Spain) (2015) 

E. Laguna-Gutiérrez, B. Notario, J. Pinto, M. A. Rodríguez-Pérez 
Preparing Students of Scientific and Technical Degrees for their Future Professional 
Careers 
Virtual. 7th

 International Conference on Education and New Learning Technologies 

(EDULEARN15), Barcelona (Spain) (2015) 
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Table 0-5. Stages in other research institutions 

 Stages in other research institutions 
 

Two months in the Helmholtz-Zentrum Berlin (HZB) of Berlin (Germany) in 2011 
Topic: Comparative study of polymer and metal foaming by in-sity techniques 

Three months in the Microcellular Plastics Laboratory (Mechanical Engineering 
Department) of the University of Washington (USA) in 2015 

Topic: Production of nanocellular PMMA by gas dissolution foaming at low saturation 
temperatures. Study of the thermal conductivity of microcellular polymers: PEI, PC, and 

ABS. 

 

Table 0-6. Participation to other research funded projects in the course of the 4 years 

Research funded projects 
 

Ministerio de Ciencia e Innovación (National Materials Plan). MAT2012-34901 

Junta of Castile and Leon. VA035U13 

Ministerio de Ciencia e Innovación (Impact Program). IPT-2011-0725-310000 

Junta of Castile and Leon. VA174A12-2 

Ministerio de Ciencia e Innovación (National Materials Plan). MAT209-14001-C02-01 

FP7 European Commission. NANCORE 214148 

European Spatial Agency. UGFOAM 14308/00/NL/SH 

ABN PIPE SYSTEMS SLU. PRIVATE FUNDED 

Dow Chemical. PRIVATE FUNDED 

Tolsa S.A. PRIVATE FUNDED 

FERRO SPAIN. PRIVATE FUNDED 

 

0.6 Main Results 

To conclude this introduction the main results obtained in this research work are summarized: 

 The initial precursor materials for the production of nanocellular polymers are 

commercial, easily accessible, and well defined polymers. 

 

 Nanocellular polymers (with relative densities around 0.5 and cell sizes in the range of 

200 nm and several millimeters thick) have been obtained using processing 

parameters that do not use extreme conditions. For instance saturation pressures 

above 30 MPa and temperatures above 23 ºC have not been used.  

 

 Microcellular and nanocellular polymers with similar densities (around 0.5) were 

obtained in a controlled manner, with macroscopic dimensions and appropriate 

geometries to conduct a proper characterization of the physical properties using 

standard techniques. The desired final cellular polymer (micro or nanocellular) can be 

obtained by adjusting the saturation pressure and the foaming conditions 

(temperature and time). 
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 New effects or non-expected behaviors have been found due to the confinement of 

the constituent elements of the cellular polymer in the nanometer regime such as: an 

increment of the glass transition temperature, a reduction of the thermal conductivity 

of the solid phase, an increase of the stiffness of the polymer matrix, an increase of the 

loss permittivity at low frequencies (MWS phenomenon), etc. 

 

 A clear reduction of the thermal conductivity of the gaseous phase has been found in 

PMMA based foams for cell sizes below the micron, validating experimentally for the 

first time the Knudsen effect on cellular polymeric materials. 

 

 A clear improvement in some mechanical properties at high strain rates (Charpy 

impact), and low strain rates (shore hardness, and Young´s modulus) has been found. 

On the contrary, for several specific characteristics also measured at low strain rates 

(the strain at break and the yield strength) the nanocellular polymers present lower 

properties. 

 

 An evident transition from a capacitive to a combination of a resistive and a capacitive 

behavior has been detected when cell size shift from the micro to the nanoscale. A 

strong reduction of the dielectric constant of nanocellular PMMA as compare to the 

solid was found. Furthermore, it was demonstrated that the confinement effect of the 

polymeric macromolecules is stable in the temperature domain (from -20 ºC to 110 

ºC).  

 

 A different acoustic behavior, both in absorption and transmission, has been detected 

between microcellular and nanocellular polymers. Experimental differences may be 

explained by the different wave propagation mechanism in the micro and nanoscale, 

which is influenced by the confinement of both the gas and solid phases. 
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Chapter I. Materials and Foams Production 

In this chapter the characteristics of the polymers employed, the production routes used, and 

the characterization techniques employed are presented.  

First, the main characteristics of PMMA and MAM, and the features of PMMA/ MAM blends 

are described. 

Secondly, the production route of microcellular and nanocellular PMMA cellular polymers is 

explained. These cellular polymers were produced by gas dissolution foaming at different 

saturation pressures. This chapter includes a selection of SEM micrographs of the PMMA 

cellular structures, analyzing general aspects of the cellular structure such as the cell size and 

the homogeneity of the cellular structure. Furthermore, representative SEM micrographs of 

PMMA/MAM cellular polymers have been also included. 

Finally, the different experimental techniques used to characterize the cellular structure of the 

cellular polymers and the properties of foamed and solid samples are summarized. Each 

publication describes the specific experimental procedures employed, however, in this chapter 

a brief explanation is provided to have a general view of the characterizing methods used. In 

particular, the experimental methods that are not conventional have been described in more 

detail. 

 

I.1 Materials 

This research was carried out using PMMA and MAM as raw materials, both polymers are 

optically transparent, and were kindly supplied by Arkema Company (France) in the form of 

pellets. 

I.1.1 Poly(methyl methacrylate) (PMMA) 

PMMA is an amorphous polymer, whose chemical formula is shown in Figure I.1. 

 

Figure I.1. Chemical formula of PMMA 

The particular PMMA used in our study (Plexiglas® V825 from Arkema Company (France)) is a 

pure homopolymer (without impact modifier), with a density (ρ) of 1.18 g/cm3, glass transition 

temperature (Tg) about 112° C, melt flow rate (at 230 ºC/3.8 kg) of 3.7 g/10 min, and the 



 

 

following characteristics Mw ≈ 000 g/ ol, Mn ≈ 000 g/ ol, Ip ≈ .  (where Mw is the weight 

average molecular weight, Mn is the number average molecular weight, and Ip =Mw/Mn is the 

polydispersity index. Molar mass values are related to polystyrene standards). 

 

I.1.2 Poly(methyl methacrylate)/ Poly(methyl methacrylate)-co-poly(butyl acrylate)-co- 

poly(methyl methacrylate) (MAM) blends 

MAM opoly ers are a fa ily of ABA  lo k opoly ers sy thesized y o trolled radi al 
polymerization with a DEPN (N-tert-butyl-N-(1-diethylphosphono-2,2-dimethylpropyl) 

nitroxide) [1, 2]. They have a rather high dispersity index (Ip around 1.9 to 2.2), and average 

olar asses 000 ≤ Mn ≤ 0000 g/ ol. Depe di g upo  the grade , the u er average 
molar mass Mn of the middle Poly(Butyl Acrylate) (PBA) block is ranging from 20000 to 27000 

g/mol with a low dispersity Ip ≤ .2. Che i al for ula of PBA ho opoly er is sho  in Figure 

I.2. Tg of PBA homopolymer is around -45° C. 

 

Figure I.2. Chemical formula of PBA 

The particular MAM in our study, 36 wt.% PBA, has the following characteristics: ρ = 1.08 

g/cm3, Mw
MAM ≈ 0000 g/ ol, Mn

MAM ≈ 000 g/ ol, thus Ip
MAM ≈ 2, a d Mn

PMMAblock ≈ 2 000 
g/mol (molar mass values are related to polystyrene standards). 

 

I.1.3 Production of PMMA/MAM Blends 

Blends of PMMA/MAM with different MAM amounts (from 5 to 75 wt.%) were produced by 

extrusion using a Scamex CE02 single screw extruder (IUT Bordeaux 1, France). The extruder 

had a diameter of 45 mm and a length/diameter ratio (L/D) of 28. 

Both materials, PMMA and MAM, were dried in vacuum (680 mm Hg) at 80° C during 4 h prior 

to the extrusion. Then, they were introduced in the extruder at the appropriate proportions, 

and processed with a temperature profile from 165 to 225° C and a screw speed of 60 rpm. 

Pellets from each blend were obtained using a continuous cutting machine operating at the 

end of the extrusion line. 

PMMA/MAM blends generated following this procedure were transparent and 

macroscopically homogeneous. 

Main characteristics (density and glass transition temperature) of these PMMA/MAM blends 

are shown in Table I-1. It should be noticed that in our DSC experiments, carried out with a 

DSC 862 (Mettler) at 10° C/min and N2 flow of 60 ml/min, temperature range was from 20 to 
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160° C; and therefore the Tg of the PBA (around -45° C) was not detected. Thus only the Tg 

(midpoint) of the PMMA phase (that includes the homopolymer PMMA and the part of PMMA 

phase in the copolymer) was measured. 

Table I-1. Density and glass transition temperature (Tg) of the pellets of PMMA/MAM blends. 

PMMA/MAM wt.% Density / g/cm
3
 Tg / ° C 

 

95/5 1.18 115 

90/10 1.17 115 

50/50 1.16 108 

25/75 1.14 104 

 

I.1.4 Solid Samples Production Route 

Solid samples of neat PMMA and PMMA/MAM blends were produced by compression molding 

(PMMA) or by injection molding (PMMA/MAM blends) (Figure I.3). In both cases, pellets, both 

of the raw materials and blends, were first dried in the same conditions as those used before 

the extrusion process.  

In the case of injection molded samples (PMMA/MAM blends), dried pellets were injected into 

bulk pieces (50 x 15 x 3 mm3) using a small scale injection molding machine (DSM Xplore). 

Process parameters were set at 240° C for the melt temperature, 60° C for the mold 

temperature, and 1 MPa for the injection pressure during 8 seconds.  

With respect to compression molded samples (PMMA samples); dried pellets were molded 

into precursors of 155 mm x 75 mm and 4 mm in thickness using a two-hot plates press. The 

temperature of the press was fixed at 250 ºC. The material was first molten without pressure 

for 9 minutes, then it was compacted under a constant pressure of 2.18 MPa for another 

minute and finally it was cooled down under the same pressure. Then, these molded 

precursors were cut at the desired dimensions (depending on the test to be performed). 

Pieces obtained (following one process or another) were optically transparent, both for raw 

materials and blends, and with no presence of air bubbles inside the parts (Figure I.3).     

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

Figure I.3.Top: Injection molding machine together with an injection molded sample of a 

PMMA /MAM (95/5) blend. Bottom: Two-hot plates press along with a compression molded 

sample of neat PMMA. 

 

I.2 Foams Production Route 

Cellular polymers from neat PMMA and PMMA/MAM blends with different MAM amounts 

(from 5 to 75 wt.%) were produced by gas dissolution foaming using CO2 as physical blowing 

agent.  

PMMA/MAM cellular polymers were manufactured in a previous study in collaboration with 

the University of Bordeaux [3], and characterized in detail in this work; whereas neat PMMA 

cellular polymers have been produced and characterized entirely in this thesis.  

To produce the PMMA cellular polymers, a high pressure vessel provided by Parr Instrument 

Company (model PARR 4681), with a capacity of 1 liter, and capable of operating at a 

maximum temperature of 350° C and a maximum pressure of 41 MPa (Figure I.4) was 

employed. The reactor is equipped with an accurate pressure pump controller (model SFT-10) 

provided by Supercritical Fluid Technologies Inc., and it is controlled automatically to keep the 

pressure at the desired values (Figure I.4). The vessel is equipped with a clamp heater of 1200 

watts, and its temperature is controlled via a CAL 3300 temperature controller. The 

temperature and pressure were monitored in the course of the process. This vessel was used 

to produce both microcellular and nanocellular neat PMMA cellular polymers. The production 

route employed to obtain them is detailed below. 
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Figure I.4. Parr Instrument Company high pressure vessel (left) and Supercritical Fluid 

Technologies pressure pump (right). 

I.2.1 Microcellular and Nanocellular PMMA Foams Production Route 

Prior to this thesis, it was observed that cell size of PMMA presents a strong dependence with 

saturation pressure (Figure I.5). In fact, it was possible to obtain both micro and nanocellular 

polymers using the same raw material [4]. However, the final density of the foams was also 

related to the cell size and/ or to the saturation pressure (Figure I.5), and therefore 

microcellular and nanocellular polymers with comparable densities were not obtained. 

 

Figure I.5. Variation of the cell size and relative density with the saturation pressure for neat 

PMMA [4]. 

According to these results, in this investigation it was decided to work at room temperature 

during the saturation stage and used four different pressures to obtain two different sets of 

microcellular polymers (using 13 and 15 MPa as saturation pressures) and two different sets of 

nanocellular ones (using 31 and 32 MPa). All samples were saturated during 20 h to assure 

equilibrium dissolution of CO2 in the polymer. After the saturation process, the pressure inside 

the vessel was released. During the desorption step, the samples temperature decrease to 

values clearly below room temperature (adiabatic depressurization), so when samples are 

removed from the pressure vessel they are cooled and solid [5]. Unlike previous studies, a step 

of controlled foaming is introduced in order to control the final density of the samples (see 



 

 

Figure I.6 in which the controlled foaming step is represented by green arrows). The 

introduction of this controlled step allows achieving the desired density for the foams (Figure 

I.6. The density of the cellular polymers without the foaming step (represented by black 

squares) is reduced up to the desired values (orange squares) after the foaming process). 

Foaming of the samples was carried out in a thermostatic water bath at temperatures 

between 25 and 60 ºC and times between 40 seconds and 5 minutes (Table I-2). Low 

temperatures were used to produce the cellular polymers saturated at high pressures and high 

temperatures were used to produce the cellular polymers saturated at low pressure. The 

elapsed time between the pressure release and introduce the sample in the water bath 

(desorption time) was of three and 30 seconds, remaining the samples cooled and in a solid 

state during this time. It should be noticed that the temperatures used in the foaming step 

were lower than the glass transition temperature of PMMA (section I.1.1 Poly(methyl 

methacrylate) (PMMA)), because of the low values of the effective glass transition 

temperature of PMMA plasticized with CO2 [6, 7]. 

As it can be observed in Figure I.6, nanocellular polymers without foaming showed a density 

value close to the density of microcellular polymers with controlled foaming. But these 

nanocellular polymers present a thicker solid skin that makes difficult to obtain homogeneous 

samples with appropriate dimensions for their characterization. For this reason, a controlled 

foaming step was also applied to nanocellular samples obtaining specimens more appropriate 

for their characterization. 

 

Figure I.6. Variation of the relative density and cell size of the cellular polymers with or without 

the introduction of the controlled foaming step. Black squares represent the density of the 

cellular polymers without the foaming step, whereas the orange squares represent the final 

density of the cellular materials achieved after carrying out the controlled foaming step. 
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Table I-2. Foaming parameters together with the final relative density achieved of the cellular 

polymers after performing the controlled foaming step 

Name 
Saturation 

Pressure (MPa) 

Foaming 

Temperature (° C) 

Foaming 

Time  (s) 

Relative 

Density 
     

PMMA solid - - - 1 

Micro 1 PMMA foam 13 60 40 0.52 

Micro 2 PMMA foam 15 60 45 0.49 

Nano 1 PMMA foam 31 25 300 0.43 

Nano 2 PMMA foam 32 25 300 0.42 

 

Then by controlling the saturation pressure and the foaming temperature it is possible to 

obtain samples with comparable densities in the microcellular and nanocellular range (Table I-

2). As a result, differences between density values of micro and nanocellular polymers are 

significantly reduced, obtaining in all cases cellular polymers in a range of relative densities 

between 0.4 and 0.5. This fact has allowed us to perform an accurate comparative study of the 

transition of the physical properties from the micrometer to the nanometer scale at almost 

constant relative density. 

Prior to the study of the physical properties, removing of the solid dense skin as well as a detail 

characterization of the cellular structure of the samples produced following this route was 

carried out.  

A main characteristic of the cellular materials produced by solid state foaming is the presence 

of a foamed core and an outer solid skin (Figure I.7). This structure appears due to the changes 

in the gas concentration profile inside the polymer sample during the desorption step, and the 

existence of a minimum gas concentration needed to trigger the homogeneous cell nucleation 

[ref. 12 Pinto]. In our study, the average thickness of this skin was study by means of X-ray 

radiography (section I.3.2 X- Ray Radiography) and varied from 0.4 mm in the case of 

microcellular PMMA up to 0.1 mm in the case of nanocellular PMMA. With the aim of 

obtaining homogeneous samples and of avoiding an influence of the solid skin in the study of 

the physical properties, dense skin of PMMA foamed samples were polished using a polishing 

machine (model LaboPO12-LaboForce3, Struers) equipped with a silicon carbide grinding 

paper (P 180). After polishing, samples had an average thickness of around 5 mm. 

 

Figure I.7. Radioscopy image of a PMMA sample used in the study of the thermal conductivity 

(Chapter III). The arrow points to the darker area of the X-ray image, which corresponds to the 

solid dense skin produced as a consequence of the solid state foaming process.  



 

 

The average cell size in the different planes of the sample as well as the homogeneity and 

other important parameters of the cellular structure (cell nucleation density, anisotropy ratio, 

asymmetry coefficient, and standard deviation) were analyzed (see Chapter IV, Section 

Towards a New Ge eratio  of Poly eric Foa s: PMMA Na ocellular Foa s with E ha ced 
Physical Properties ). In this section a scheme of the planes of the samples studied (Figure I.8) 

and representative SEM micrographs of the microcellular and nanocellular polymers are 

shown; providing an overview of the different structures obtained. Figure I.9 shows the SEM 

images in the ZY plane whereas Figure I.10 illustrates the SEM micrographs in the ZX plane. 

 

 

Figure I.8. Scheme of the planes analyzed in the cellular structure, where Z is the compression 

molding direction during the production of the solid precursors and also the thickness 

direction of the cellular polymers 

 

       

       

Figure I.9. SEM micrographs of the cellular structure of a) Micro 1 PMMA foam (top left), b) 

Micro 2 PMMA foam (top right), c) Nano 1 PMMA foam (bottom left), and d) Nano 2 PMMA 

foam (bottom right) in the ZY plane. 
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Figure I.10. SEM micrographs of the cellular structure of a) Micro 1 PMMA foam (top left), b) 

Micro 2 PMMA foam (top right), c) Nano 1 PMMA foam (bottom left), and d) Nano 2 PMMA 

foam (bottom right) in the ZX plane. 

As it can be observed there are clearly two groups of cellular polymers: microcellular (top 

micrographs of both Figure I.9 and Figure I.10) and nanocellular (bottom micrographs of both 

Figure I.9 and Figure I.10) PMMA foams. All of them present closed cell morphologies, 

homogeneous cell size distributions, and a reduction of the cell size (Table I-3) when the 

saturation pressure is increased (i.e. Micro 2 with respect to Micro 1, and Nano 2 with respect 

to Nano 1). These parameters will be studied in more detail in Chapter IV as it was mentioned 

before. 

 

Table I-3. Cell size results for the microcellular (denoted as Micro 1 and Micro 2) and 

nanocellular (denoted as Nano 1 and Nano 2) PMMA cellular polymers 

Name 
Plane Cell Size (nm) Relative 

Density 

Saturation 

Pressure (MPa) 
     

Micro 1  ZY 11880 
0.52 13 

Micro 1  ZX 11330 

Micro 2  ZY 7190 
0.49 15 

Micro 2  ZX 7540 

Nano 1  ZY 300 
0.43 31 

Nano 1  ZX 360 

Nano 2  ZY 210 
0.42 32 

Nano 2  ZX 205 

 

PMMA cellular polymers produced following this route were used to characterize the possible 

transition between microcellular and nanocellular polymers in the mechanical (Chapter IV) and 

acoustic (Chapter VI) properties.  

 



 

 

I.2.2 PMMA/MAM Foams  

As it was mentioned i  se tio  I.2 Foams Production Route , PMMA/MAM foams were 

produced previously [8] in collaboration with the University of Bordeaux and used in this work 

to characterize some of their physical properties.  

These samples were saturated at different pressures (from 20 to 30 MPa), and at different 

temperatures (from 0 to 70º C) during 24 h to assure the complete dissolution of CO2 in the 

polymer. 

In this section, some representative SEM micrographs of the samples analyzed are shown to 

show of the different structures obtained. Figure I.11 shows a scheme of the planes analyzed, 

whereas Figure I.12 illustrates some representative SEM micrographs of the different 

PMMA/MAM blends employed in this work (left: SEM images of the V plane; right: SEM images 

of the H plane). 

 

Figure I.11. Location and nomenclature of SEM samples taken from foamed samples. The 

injection direction used during the production of the solid precursors is showed.  

 

 

 

 

PMMA/MAM (95/5) 

V Plane 

 

H Plane 
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PMMA/MAM (90/10) 

V Plane 

 

H Plane 

 

 
PMMA/MAM (50/50) 

V Plane 

 

H Plane 

 

 
PMMA/MAM (25/75) 

V Plane 

 

H Plane 

 
 

Figure I.12. SEM micrographs of the cellular structure of the PMMA/MAM cellular polymers 

used in this work. Left) SEM images belonging to the V plane. Right) SEM images belonging to 

the H plane. All these cellular materials were foamed at room temperature and at different 

saturation pressures: 95/5: 30 MPa; 90/10: 30 MPa; 50/50: 20 MPa; and 25/75: 30 MPa 

As it can be observed, the higher the MAM amount, the higher the open cell content is [9]. It 

was found that in general the cellular structure of the selected PMMA/MAM blends present 

good homogeneity and in general negligible anisotropy, with the exception of 90/10 

PMMA/MAM cellular polymers which exhibited an anisotropic cellular structure. A more 

detailed characterization of these cellular structures can be found elsewhere [8] and in 

Chapters III and V of this thesis. 



 

 

These PMMA/MAM cellular polymers will be employed to analyze the existence of possible 

confinement effects due to the reduction of the cell size to the nanometer range (Chapter II), 

and the transition between microcellular and nanocellular polymers in the thermal 

conductivity (Chapter III) as well as in the dielectric behavior (Chapter V). 

 

I.3 Experimental Techniques 

Several standard and well-known experimental techniques were used to characterize the 

cellular structure of the foams and the properties of foamed and solid samples. Table I-4 lists 

them in order to provide a general view of the characterizing methods used as well as the 

purpose of each one. Although each publication describes them later, in this chapter further 

explanations about experimental techniques that have not been conventionally used to 

characterize this type of materials (DC electrical resistivity, X-ray radiography, and thermal 

conductivity under vacuum conditions) are provided.  

 

Table I-4. Experimental techniques employed in this work, purpose of their use, and chapter in 

which they are used. 

Experimental technique Purpose Chapter 
 

Archimedes densimetry Obtain the foam density II-III-IV-V-VI 

Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) Analyze the cellular structure  II-III-IV-V-VI 

Cell structure characterization assisted 
by software (image analysis) 

Characterize the average cell 
size, cell size distribution, cell 
nucleation density (N0), and 

anisotropy ratio of the 
samples manufactured 

II-III-IV-V-VI 

Differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) 
Detect variations in the glass 

transition temperature 
II 

CO2 uptake gravimetric measurement 
Measure the differences of 
CO2 uptake as a function of 

saturation pressure 
II 

Raman spectroscopy 

Detect variations in the 
Raman spectra between 

nanocellular and 
microcellular polymers due 
to the confinement of the 
polymer macromolecules 

II 

DC electrical resistivity 

Measure differences in the 
DC electrical response 

between microcellular and 
nanocellular polymers 

II & V 

Broadband dielectric spectroscopy (BDS) 

Measure differences in the 
dielectric behavior between 

microcellular and 
nanocellular polymers 

II & V 
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X-ray radiography 

Exclude of the 
characterizations those 

samples presenting internal 
defects or inhomogeneities 

 
III-IV-VI 

Thermal conductivity: Transient plane 
source (TPS) 

Measuring the thermal 
conductivity and analyzing 

the contribution of the 
gaseous and solid phase  

III 

Dynamic mechanical analysis (DMA) 
(Bending test) 

Analyze the viscoelastic 
behavior of foamed samples 

IV 

Universal testing machine Instron 
(Tensile test) 

Characterize the mechanical 
behavior at low strain rates 

of both solid and 
microcellular and 

nanocellular polymers 

IV 

Charpy impact testing 

Characterize the mechanical 
response at high strain rates 

of both solid and foamed 
samples 

IV 

Shore hardness D 
Analyze the difference in the 
shore hardness of micro and 

nanocellular polymers 
IV 

Impedance tube 
Characterize the acoustic 

behavior of microcellular and 
nanocellular foamed samples 

VI 

 

 

I.3.1 DC Electrical Resistivity 

Resistivity measurements of solid and microcellular and nanocellular polymers were 

determined by means of a Keithley Resistivity Adapter model 6105. The DC is a standard 

technique for electrical properties characterization [10]. 

 

I.3.1.1 Introduction to the DC Electrical Resistivity 

The basic principle of the DC electrical resistivity is that when a voltage is applied across a 

polymeric material, the current that flows through it depends upon the number of electrons 

that crosses the cross-section per unit time. This number of electrons crossing the cross-

section is a function of the free electrons available in the polymer. However, for 

heterogeneous materials such as cellular materials, the current through the material not only 

depends on the number of free electrons in it, but also depends on the length of the path that 

an electron has to travel to reach from the lower potential end to the higher potential end of 

the material (i.e. depends on the tortuosity of the path. The higher the tortuosity of the path, 

the higher the length of the path is, and therefore the difficult to reach the higher potential 

end rises).  



 

 

Then, as the measurement of the DC electrical resistivity provides information on the 

resistivity of the material, it would be possible to establish qualitative relations between the 

measured resistivity and the tortuosity of the cellular structure.  

 

I.3.1.2 Experimental Procedure 

The CellMat DC device is composed by the DC electrodes, a voltage source (power supply), an 

ammeter, and a multimeter (Figure I.13). 

 

DC Electrodes 
 

 

   

Figure I.13. Experimental set-up to perform DC electrical measurements (left). Detail of the DC 

electrodes (right) 

Samples preparation and measurements were carried out following the next steps: 

1º Samples were polished using a polishing machine (mod. LaboPol2-LaboForce3, 

Struers) equipped with a silicon carbide grinding paper (P 180) to assure an 

appropriate contact with the electrode faces and to remove the outer solid or 

densified skin (if any). After polishing, samples had an average thickness of about 5 

mm. 

2º Solid and polished foamed samples were machined using a precision cutting 

machine (Mod. 1000 from IsoMet). The test pieces were prepared to be approximately 

10 x 10 mm2 and 1 mm in thickness. 

3º Samples were dried during 4 h at 50º C. 

4º Samples were stored at controlled temperature and humidity (23º C and 50 % 

humidity) during at least 3 days before the measurements. 

5º Samples were measured 4 times at +500 V, -500 V, +500 V, and -500 V. Time of 

electrification was 60 seconds, and the time of discharge before making a 

measurement with reversed voltage was 4 minutes. 

6º Resistivity (R, ohms·cm) of foamed and solid samples was calculated using the 

following expression: 
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(I-1) 

 

Where A and t are the area and thickness of the sample respectively, V the voltage 

applied, and I the current intensity measured. 

 

I.3.2 X-Ray Radiography 

Study of the presence of structural defects or inhomogeneities on polymeric cellular materials 

can provide valuable information about the reduction of the expected properties of these 

materials (e.g. structural defects can reduce the mechanical properties of a cellular material 

providing starting points for a mechanical failure). 

The presence of these internal defects or density inhomogeneities is usually studied by 

destructive methods. Internal defects can be detected by cutting the sample to reveal the 

internal structure, and the homogeneity of the sample is studied by measuring the density of 

several samples extracted from different areas of the studied foam. 

An alternative to these destructive methods is the X-ray radiography technique (or X-ray 

radioscopy technique if the study also has time resolution). This technique allows studying the 

internal structure and density distribution of the samples preserving their integrity. Application 

of this non-destructive technique to the study of microcellular and nanocellular materials has 

been widely employ throughout this thesis. Figure I.14 shows examples of how this technique 

is able to detect defects in the produced samples. Only those samples that were free from 

defects or inhomogeneities visible through X-rays (pixel size = 50 µm) were selected for further 

studies. 

 
  

  

 

 
 

 
 

Figure I.14. X-ray radiographs of some of the produced foams. Detection of internal defects 

(identified with red circles) on polymeric foams by X-ray radiography 



 

 

Basic fundamentals of this technique and a description of the experimental device used on this 

research are summarized in the following subsections. 

  

I.3.2.1 X-Ray Imaging Fundamentals 

The typical energy of X-rays photons ranges from 100 eV up to 20 MeV (i.e. from 10-8 to 10-12 

m) (see Figure I.15). Therefore this penetrating radiation seems to be appropriate for obtaining 

structural information of matter since the distance between atoms is 10-10 m approximately. 

The penetration power of X-rays is rather high and thus it allows for transmission imaging. 

However, for imaging purposes the useful energies are 5 – 150 KeV. Too soft X-rays do not 

penetrate deeply enough and too hard X-rays simply are not absorbed leading to poor 

contrast. 

 

Figure I.15. Electromagnetic spectrum of energies and wavelengths 

 

I.3.2.2 Matter Beam Interaction 

X-rays interact with matter in a number of different ways that can be used for imaging: 

electron photoemission, elastic and inelastic scattering fluorescence, etc. (see Figure I.16). 

Hence, X-ray detection techniques can be classified based on the particle-matter interaction 

that is used to form the image. Conventional X-ray imaging relies on transmission 

measurement that is determined by object beam absorption. Photoelectric absorption and 

inelastic scattering are mainly contributing to absorption. Elastic scattering is also contributing 

to absorption although it is more related to macroscopic refraction effect. 
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Figure I.16. X-ray and matter interaction producing elastic and inelastic phenomena as a result 

The physical fundamentals of radiation absorption are based on the Beer-Lambert equation 

shown in Equation I-2. This expression predicts the attenuation of incident monochromatic (it 

is usually not true in this simple form for polychromatic beams) X-ray radiation by an 

exponential function of the linear absorption coefficient ( ), the element concentration (c) and 

the thickness (t). Additionally, it is possible to estimate an effective linear attenuation 

coefficient, eff, if several elements are contained in the irradiated material and for 

polychromatic beam, as shown in Eq. I-3. Finally, it is sometimes used more conveniently mass 

attenuation coefficient by defining m= eff/c.           (I-2) 

               
 

(I-3) 

The attenuation coefficient, , also varies with incident radiation wavelengths and energy. It is 

also important to note that a relationship of the captured intensity (non-absorbed by the 

material) and the density (ρ) can be established. In the specific case of monochromatic beam 

and pure element, the attenuation coefficient can be further extended and related to atomic 

number, Z. High atomic weight (Z) materials such as metals will stop X-ray radiation 

immediately (either by absorbing, reflecting or dispersing it), whereas materials with light 

molecular weight made for instance from carbon and hydrogen (polymers) will let almost all 

light to pass. 

 

I.3.2.3 Microfocus X-Ray System at CellMat 

The X-ray imaging device used in this work has been recently built in CellMat. It is a valuable 

tool able to obtain information about polymer foaming processes. Both the X-ray tube and the 

flat panel detector needed careful selection since polymers present low X-rays absorption 

coefficient and foaming is a process evolving rapidly. In this sense low energies of the emitted 



 

 

X-rays are suitable for imaging polymers although detectors are not conceived for low 

energies. The high sensitivity of the detector response is thus of extreme importance. 

Moreover, dimensions of cellular structure are in the order of microns and therefore high 

resolution is also relevant, thus needed small spot focus size and small pixel size in the 

detector. 

System configuration: 

X-ray tube and flat panel detector are settled on in front of each other inside a X-ray shielded 

lead cabinet, as seen in Figure I.17. In principle, it is possible to position them at any distance, 

SDD, but in general optimum distances are in the range of 0.3 to 1.2 m As the beam is cone-

spread the more distant the less radiation the FP-detector receives, which, in principle, is 

positive for its lifetime but reduces image quality since different artifacts effects increase with 

distance. In this particular device, the box dimensions limit this distance and it was chosen at 

580 mm, becoming a compromise distance for all the involved factors. The objects to be 

imaged can be placed at any position in between the detector and the source. The fact of 

having diverging (cone-beam) X-ray beam allows for object magnification. Magnification factor 

(M) is a function of the object to source distance (OSD) compared to the total distance from 

the source to the detector (SDD). Thus magnification is defined as indicated in Eq. I-4. 

 

Figure I.17. Magnification scheme obtained thanks to cone-beam geometry 

         

 

 

(I-4) 

 

I.3.2.4 Acquisition of Radiographs 

Acquisition of the X-ray radiographs of cellular polymers requires samples with a 

homogeneous thickness. Appropriate samples from PMMA and PMMA/MAM foams were 

obtained using a precision saw (mod. 1000, Isomet) with a thickness of about 4 mm. 

X-ray radiographies from these samples were taken using the following parameters: V = 45 KV, 

I = 150 µA, and t = 1500 ms (V and I are the voltage and current intensity of the X-ray source, 

and t is the exposition time of the detector used to take the image). Moreover, a background 

and brigthfield images were taken with the same parameters (the background is taken with 

the X-ray source off, while the brigthfield is taken without sample and with the X-ray source 

on) to be used in the correction of the images. 
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I.3.3 Thermal Conductivity: Transient Plane Source (TPS) 

Thermal conductivity of microcellular and nanocellular polymers was measured by the 

Transient Plane Source (TPS) technique using a thermal conductivimeter mod. HDMD 

(Hotdisk). The TPS is a standard technique for thermal properties characterization of different 

materials (metals, ceramics, polymers, liquids, etc.) [11]. 

 

I.3.3.1 Introduction to the TPS Method 

Measurement of thermal conductivity by means of the TPS method has been demonstrated 

elsewhere [12-17]. The basic principle of this method relies on a plane element which acts 

both as temperature sensor and heat source. This element consists of an electrically 

conducting pattern of thin nickel foil (10 μm) spiral-shaped, embedded in an insulation layer 

usually made of Kapton (70 μm thick). The TPS element is located between two samples with 

both sensor faces in contact with the two surfaces as Figure I.18 depicts. Two samples of 

similar characteristics and appropriate surfaces to ensure good contact with the sensor are 

required for this purpose. 

 

 

Figure I.18. Experimental set-up to perform TPS measurements and sensor shape 

This method offers some advantages in comparison with other standard methods, such as fast 

and easy experiments, wide ranges of measurement temperatures (50 K < T < 1000 K) and 

thermal conductivities accessible (from 0.01 to 500 W/m·K), measurement can be carried out 

at atmospheric pressure or under vacuum conditions, marginal effort needed in sample 

preparation, flexibility in sample size and the possibility to perform local or bulk measurements   

only changing the sensor diameter. 

It is important to remark that this is a contact method, so special care has to be taken to 

minimize thermal contact resistance. The good heat transition through two different materials 

is mainly associated to contact pressure and surface roughness [18, 19].  

Moreover, the TPS equipment is able to compensate the heat capacity of the sensor and other 

thermal delays of the heat flow by introducing a time correction. Nevertheless, it is necessary 

to suppress the first 20-30 points of each measurement (of a total of 200 points of the heating 



 

 

curve) to eliminate the heat capacity of the sensor that cannot be fully compensated by the 

time correction [14, 15, 20]. 

Finally, to avoid residual temperature drifts on the samples, it is necessary to fix a time spam 

between individual experiments on each specimen. 

 

I.3.3.2 Experimental Procedure 

The CellMat TPS device is composed by the TPS sensor, TPS controller unit associated to a 

computer, a vacuum chamber, a rotary vacuum pump (Edwards, mod. RV3 A65201903), and a 

vacuum sensor (BOC Edwards, mod. WRG-S) (Figure I.19). 

 

Figure I.19. General view of the CellMat TPS device (up). Detail of the TPS sensor inside the 

vacuum chamber (down) 

Samples preparation and measurement were carried out following the next steps: 

1º Samples were studied by X-ray radiography to exclude those cellular polymers 

presenting defects or inhomogeneities that could be an important source of inaccuracy 

in the thermal conductivity measurements. 

2º Samples were polished using a polishing machine (mod. LaboPol2-LaboForce3, 

Struers) equipped with a silicon carbide grinding paper (P 180) to assure an 

appropriate contact with the sensor faces and to remove the outer solid or densified 
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skin. After polishing, samples had an average thickness about 5 mm and dimensions of 

25 mm x 25 mm. 

3º Samples were dried during 4 h at 50º C. 

4º Samples were stored at controlled temperature and humidity (23º C and 50 % 

humidity) during at least 3 days before the measurements. 

5º Samples were placed in the experimental set-up, inside the vacuum chamber, with a 

constant applied pressure between the two pieces, using a TPS sensor of radius 3.189 

mm. After samples placement the vacuum chamber was closed. 

6º Samples and experimental set-up were allowed to reach an equilibrium 

temperature (23 ºC) (experiments were carried out in an environment with controlled 

temperature) before the beginning of the measurements (typically 30 minutes). 

7º Measurement parameters (power and time) were adjusted to ensure accurate 

results. Typical parameters to measure PMMA-based foams are about 0.006 watts and 

55 seconds. 

8º Samples were measured five times at atmospheric pressure. Time span to avoid 

temperature drift was fixed on 5 minutes. The conductivity of the sample was taken as 

the average value of these five measurements. 

9º After the measurement under atmospheric pressure the rotary vacuum pump was 

activated. 

10º After reaching the desired vacuum conditions (5·10-2 mbar approximately), 

samples and experimental set-up were allowed again to reach an equilibrium 

temperature before the beginning of the measurements (typically during 60 minutes). 

11º Measurement parameters (power and time) were adjusted to ensure accurate 

results. It should be noticed that measurement parameters usually change between 

atmospheric pressure and vacuum conditions. Parameters used at atmospheric 

pressure can damage the sample and the sensor due to the lower heat dissipation 

under vacuum conditions. In general, measurements under vacuum conditions require 

lower power and higher measuring time (e.g., atmospheric pressure: w = 0.006 watts 

and t = 55 s; vacuum: w = 0.005 watts and t = 60 s). 

12º Samples were measured twelve times at vacuum conditions. Time spam between 

consecutive experiments to avoid temperature drift was fixed on 60 minutes. Also 

these measurements performed during 12 hours allowed detecting if an evolution of 

the thermal conductivity occurs (due to a slow and progressive extraction of the gas 

inside the cellular polymer). The thermal conductivity of the sample in these conditions 

was taken as the average value of these twelve measurements. 

13º Thermal conductivities of the samples, both measured at atmospheric pressure 

and under vacuum conditions, were calculated using the software provided with the 



 

 

TPS device. Cal ulatio s ere ade sele ti g the “ta dard A alysis  and neglecting 

the first 25 measured points to eliminate the effect of the heat capacity of the sensor. 

14º Taking into account the average cell size and density of the measured foams, their 

total thermal conductivity ( t) is the addition of two contributions: the thermal 

conductivity through the solid ( s) and gaseous ( g) phases (more details can be found 

in Chapter III). Measurements carried out at atmospheric pressure allow obtaining t; 

whereas measurements under vacuum conditions provide s (assuming that the gas 

inside the voids of the cellular polymer is completely extracted); therefore, g can be 

calculated from the previous values, obtaining by this way a complete characterization 

of the thermal conductivity of these foams (total conductivity ( t) and contributions of 

the solid ( s) and gas phase ( g)). 
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Fabrication and Characterization of the Physical Properties of Nanocellular Polymers: the 

Transition from the Micro to the Nanoscale. 

Belén Notario Collado 
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C hapter II. C onfinement Effect

The reduction of the cell size from the micrometer to the nanometer
constant the density, leads to a 
and to a strong reduction of the thickness of the cell walls. 

A s a consequence of the confinement of the gaseous phase, 
conductivity of the gas phase is expected 
nanocellular materials will present the well
when cell size is comparable or smaller than the mean free path 
temperature) of the gas, the molecules of the latter collide more often with the molecules forming 
the surrounding solid part than among 
molecules is reduced. 

Figure II.1. B ehavior of gas molecules of air in microcellular polymers (left) and in nanocellular 
polymers with a cell size similar to the mean free path 
(represented assuming a radius equal to their mean free path in air at room 

interact between them in the microcellular polymers, allowing the heat transmission; whereas 
no interaction, or a reduced one, is found between the gas molecules on the nanocellular 

Then, in gas-filled cellular structures, the effecti
described by the Knudsen equation 

 
W here λ’go is the thermal conductivity of the gas (usually air, 
temperature and pressure), 
between gas molecules and the limiting solid structure (about 2 for air), and 
number that is obtained by dividing the mean free 
average cell size (Φ): 

 
C ombining equations II-1 and II
decreases below the micron. Thus for cellular materials with cells sizes 
a reduction of the thermal conductivity of the
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C hapter II. C onfinement Effect 

The reduction of the cell size from the micrometer to the nanometer scale
leads to a confinement of the gaseous phase into the

reduction of the thickness of the cell walls.  

A s a consequence of the confinement of the gaseous phase, a reduction of the thermal
phase is expected (see C hapter III) because it is supposed that these 

nanocellular materials will present the well-known Knudsen effect [1, 2]. This effect implies that 
when cell size is comparable or smaller than the mean free path (lg ≈ 70 nm for air at room 

of the gas, the molecules of the latter collide more often with the molecules forming 
the surrounding solid part than among them (Figure II.1). Thus, the energy transfer through the gas 

B ehavior of gas molecules of air in microcellular polymers (left) and in nanocellular 
polymers with a cell size similar to the mean free path lg (right) of the gas. Gas molecules 
(represented assuming a radius equal to their mean free path in air at room 

interact between them in the microcellular polymers, allowing the heat transmission; whereas 
no interaction, or a reduced one, is found between the gas molecules on the nanocellular 

polymer. 

filled cellular structures, the effective gaseous thermal conductivity (
described by the Knudsen equation [1]: 

= /(1+ ) 

is the thermal conductivity of the gas (usually air, λair = 0.026 W /mK at room 
temperature and pressure), β is a parameter that takes into account the energy transfer 
between gas molecules and the limiting solid structure (about 2 for air), and 
number that is obtained by dividing the mean free path of the gas molecules between the 

= /  

1 and II-2 is obtained that λ’g decreases significantly when the cell size 
decreases below the micron. Thus for cellular materials with cells sizes in the nanometer scale, 
a reduction of the thermal conductivity of the gas phase should be expected. 

C hapter II 

scale, maintaining 
the nanometric cells 

a reduction of the thermal 
it is supposed that these 

. This effect implies that 
70 nm for air at room 

of the gas, the molecules of the latter collide more often with the molecules forming 
). Thus, the energy transfer through the gas 

 

B ehavior of gas molecules of air in microcellular polymers (left) and in nanocellular 
(right) of the gas. Gas molecules 

(represented assuming a radius equal to their mean free path in air at room temperature) 
interact between them in the microcellular polymers, allowing the heat transmission; whereas 

no interaction, or a reduced one, is found between the gas molecules on the nanocellular 

ve gaseous thermal conductivity (λ’g) can be 

( II-1 ) 

= 0.026 W /mK at room 
is a parameter that takes into account the energy transfer 

between gas molecules and the limiting solid structure (about 2 for air), and Kn is the Knudsen 
path of the gas molecules between the 

( II-2 ) 

decreases significantly when the cell size 
in the nanometer scale, 

.  
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On the other hand, cell size reduction also leads (as mentioned before) to a strong reduction of 
the thickness of the cell walls. A n example of this reduction is shown in Figure II.2, in which the 
cell wall thickness of a porous P M M A  is reduced from around 1.5 µm to 45 nm when the cell 
size switches from the micro (Figure II.2 left) to the nanometer range (Figure II.2 right). 

       

Figure II.2. C ell wall thickness of a microcellular P M M A  (left) and a nanocellular P M M A  (right) 

This reduction of the cell wall thickness confines the polymer chains within the cell walls 
leading to a reduction of the mobility of the polymeric macromolecules (confinement effect). 
P revious studies on thin films have demonstrated that chain confinement modified the glass 
transition temperature (Tg) of the polymer, that can be either higher or lower than that of the 
bulk polymer [3], depending on the interfacial interactions between the polymer and the 
surrounding material (e.g. supporting substrate or nanoporous glass or alumina containers, 
etc.), surface mobility effects [4], and other mechanisms yet to be identified [5]. 

For instance, an increment of the glass transition temperature was detected by J. A . Reglero - 
Ruiz et al. [6] in P M M A  based nanoporous materials (average cell size around 200 nm) by 
means of differential scanning calorimetry (DSC ). They observed an increase of 11º C  of the Tg 
of the nanocellular P M M A  based foams with respect to the bulk polymer. 

This effect was also detected later in nanocellular polyethylenimine (P EI) (average pore size 
between 30 and 120 nm) by D. M iller and coworkers [7]. They also studied the thermal 
behavior of foamed P EI by DSC , obtaining an increase of the glass transition temperature in 
the nanocellular system of 5º C  with respect to both microcellular P EI and the solid material. 
A lso, B . Notario et al. [8] (C hapter IV ) showed this phenomenon in nanocellular P M M A  
(average cell size between 200 and 300 nm) both by DSC  and by dynamic mechanical analysis 
(DM A ). In this study, the nanocellular system exhibited a glass transition temperature 7º C  
higher than that of both the microcellular material and the solid matrix. 

On the other side, J. A . Forrest and coworkers [9] found by means of B rillouin light scattering 
that in thin freely standing polystyrene (P S) films the Tg decreases linearly with film thickness 
for a thickness ≤ 70 nm. They achieved a reduction of 70 ºC  for a film thickness of 29 nm.  

A  similar result was obtained by O. K. C . Tsui et al. [10] who studied the variation of the glass 
transition temperature in thin freely standing films of P S  as a function of film thickness. For 
this purpose they measured the change in the thermal expansion using X-ray reflectivity. They 
showed that the Tg of P S  decreased with decreasing film thickness (according to the work of J. 
A . Forrest et al. [9]).    
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The glass transition temperature of freely standing  thin P S  films was also characterized by J. A . 
Forrest et al. [11] as a function of the film thickness for two different molecular weights M w. 
B rillouin light scattering and ellipsometry measurements revealed that Tg is decreased 
dramatically from the bulk value by a quantity that depends on both the film thickness and the 
M w (in good agreement with the previous works). 

Then, the main constraints found in the study of these phenomena are in general due to the 
interaction that the material under study have with the substrates. Furthermore, there are 
only studies conducted in depth in thin films, suggesting but not demonstrating the existence 
of the confinement effect on bulk samples with structures that can present this confinement 
(nanocellular materials). 

A  study about this phenomenon was carried out and submitted to The Journal of P hysical 
C hemistry (2016), with the title “M olecular C onfinement of Solid and Gaseous P hases of Self-
Standing Nanoporous P olymers Inducing Enhanced and U nexpected P hysical P roperties”. 

In this work, the first evidences of the molecular confinement of polymer chains on self-
standing bulk nanocellular P M M A  based materials are presented. A  wide range of P M M A -
based porous samples with cell sizes between 90 nm and 3 μm were produced by the gas 
dissolution foaming process. 

Restriction of the polymer chains mobility on cellular materials with cell sizes below 200 nm is 
consistently demonstrated by different experimental techniques, such as differential scanning 
calorimetry (DSC ), Raman spectroscopy, and broadband dielectric spectroscopy. In addition, 
several scale-reduction related phenomena on the constituent elements, both in the polymeric 
and in the gaseous phases, and on the porous architecture are discussed and identified, as well 
as their significant implications on the macroscopic physical properties of the nanocellular 
system, such as the electrical conductivity and permittivity.  

Furthermore, these results will provide explanations to evidences of improved mechanical 
properties (C hapter IV ) and thermal insulation (C hapter III) of these materials.  
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ABSTRAFT  

Hn POis Rork iP is proQided POe firsP eQidence of POe polymer cOMins confinemenP RiPOin 

self-sPMnding pore RMlls of nMnoporous mMPeriMls NMsed on poly(mePOyl mePOMcrylMPe) 

(PMMA)B TOis RMs mMde possiNle Ny producing M series of porous sMmples RiPO M Ride 

rMnge of pore sizes NePReen E0 nm Mnd 3 

selecPiQe Nlock copolymer sRelling or Oomogeneous pOysicMl foMmingB MoNiliPy 

resPricPions of POe PMMA cOMins in POe porous sMmples RiPO pore size NeloR 200 nm 

RMs consisPenPly demonsPrMPed RiPO seQerMl experimenPMl PecOniques, including 

differenPiMl scMnning cMlorimePry, RMmMn specProscopy, Mnd NroMdNMnd dielecPric 

specProscopyB Hn MddiPion, seQerMl scMle

elemenPs of POe porous mMPeriMls, NoPO in POe polymeric Mnd gMseous pOMses, Mnd Po POe 

porous MrcOiPecPure Mre idenPifiedB TOe significMnce of POese pOenomenM on mMcroscopic 

elecPricMl conducPiQiPy Mnd permiPPiQiPy of POe nMnoporous mMPeriMls is demonsPrMPed, 

Mnd POe presenPed oNserQMPions supporP preQious explMnMPions of improQed mecOMnicMl 

properPies Mnd POermMl insulMPion of POis Pype of nMno

T OF GR APHHFS 

K E K JOR GS nMnoporous polymers, moleculMr cOMin confinemenP, dielecPric 

properPies, FO2 sorpPion 
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Hn POis Rork iP is proQided POe firsP eQidence of POe polymer cOMins confinemenP RiPOin 

sPMnding pore RMlls of nMnoporous mMPeriMls NMsed on poly(mePOyl mePOMcrylMPe) 

(PMMA)B TOis RMs mMde possiNle Ny producing M series of porous sMmples RiPO M Ride 

Mnge of pore sizes NePReen E0 nm Mnd 3 μm using processes comNining FO2 sorpPion, 

selecPiQe Nlock copolymer sRelling or Oomogeneous pOysicMl foMmingB MoNiliPy 

resPricPions of POe PMMA cOMins in POe porous sMmples RiPO pore size NeloR 200 nm 

y demonsPrMPed RiPO seQerMl experimenPMl PecOniques, including 

differenPiMl scMnning cMlorimePry, RMmMn specProscopy, Mnd NroMdNMnd dielecPric 

specProscopyB Hn MddiPion, seQerMl scMle-reducPion pOenomenM relMPed Po POe consPiPuPiQe 

MPeriMls, NoPO in POe polymeric Mnd gMseous pOMses, Mnd Po POe 

porous MrcOiPecPure Mre idenPifiedB TOe significMnce of POese pOenomenM on mMcroscopic 

elecPricMl conducPiQiPy Mnd permiPPiQiPy of POe nMnoporous mMPeriMls is demonsPrMPed, 

serQMPions supporP preQious explMnMPions of improQed mecOMnicMl 

properPies Mnd POermMl insulMPion of POis Pype of nMno-mMPeriMlsB 

 

nMnoporous polymers, moleculMr cOMin confinemenP, dielecPric 

Hn POis Rork iP is proQided POe firsP eQidence of POe polymer cOMins confinemenP RiPOin 

sPMnding pore RMlls of nMnoporous mMPeriMls NMsed on poly(mePOyl mePOMcrylMPe) 

(PMMA)B TOis RMs mMde possiNle Ny producing M series of porous sMmples RiPO M Ride 

m using processes comNining FO2 sorpPion, 

selecPiQe Nlock copolymer sRelling or Oomogeneous pOysicMl foMmingB MoNiliPy 

resPricPions of POe PMMA cOMins in POe porous sMmples RiPO pore size NeloR 200 nm 

y demonsPrMPed RiPO seQerMl experimenPMl PecOniques, including 

differenPiMl scMnning cMlorimePry, RMmMn specProscopy, Mnd NroMdNMnd dielecPric 

reducPion pOenomenM relMPed Po POe consPiPuPiQe 

MPeriMls, NoPO in POe polymeric Mnd gMseous pOMses, Mnd Po POe 

porous MrcOiPecPure Mre idenPifiedB TOe significMnce of POese pOenomenM on mMcroscopic 

elecPricMl conducPiQiPy Mnd permiPPiQiPy of POe nMnoporous mMPeriMls is demonsPrMPed, 

serQMPions supporP preQious explMnMPions of improQed mecOMnicMl 

nMnoporous polymers, moleculMr cOMin confinemenP, dielecPric 
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NMnoporous polymers Mre of greMP scienPific Mnd PecOnologicMl imporPMnceB TOeir 

PunMNle cOemisPry, OigO surfMce MreM, Mnd improQed mecOMnicMl properPies offer 

promising neR MpplicMPions in cMPMlysis, filPrMPion,1 Oydrogen sPorMge,2 gMs PrMnsporP, 

ROile POeir superior POermMl properPies Mre suiPed for MpplicMPions Ms OigO performMnce 

POermMl insulMPors in Nuilding PrMde, MeronMuPics, or eQen spMce lMuncOB3-4 SeQerMl 

sPrMPegies OMQe Neen deQeloped for POe producPion of POese noQel mMPeriMls, ofPen PMking 

MdQMnPMge of polymer Nlends or Nlock copolymers self-MssemNly folloRed Ny sRelling 

or remoQMl of M dispersed nMnomePric pOMseBD-7 Hn recenP yeMrs, POe use of pOysicMl 

NloRing MgenPs (eBgB FO2) Po induce POe nucleMPion of pores inside Oomogeneous 

polymers RiPO OigO cOemicMl MffiniPy for POe NloRing MgenP OMs gMined populMriPy Ms POis 

proQides M pMPORMy Po exploiP POe unique properPies of nMnosPrucPured porous polymers 

in MdQMnced mMPeriMls for lMrge scMle MpplicMPionsB8-12 Here, Re OMQe employed NoPO 

sPrMPegies Po demonsPrMPe POMP feMPures in POe nMnomePric MrcOiPecPure preQMil in 

conProlling POe finMl properPies oQer POe procedure Po deQelop POe nMnoporosiPyB 

 

TOe nMnomePric MrcOiPecPure, defined Ny POe presence of nMnopores RiPO sizes NeloR 

100 nm, proQides polymeric mMPeriMls RiPO M OigO surfMce MreM, in ROicO POe 

confinemenP of M gMseous pOMse leMds Po M drMsPic reducPion of POermMl conducPiQiPy (iBeB 

POe K nudsen effecP MlreMdy demonsPrMPed in Merogels Mnd porous cerMmics),13 Ms recenPly 

sOoRn experimenPMlly in Nulk nMnoporous mMPeriMls (POick nMnocellulMr foMms) pOMse–

sepMrMPed poly(mePOyl mePOMcrylMPe) (PMMA)-NMsed sysPemsB14 Some indirecP eQidence 

of cOMnges in POe polymer pOMse NeOMQior RiPOin POese nMnoporous mMPeriMls Rere 

found, Mlong RiPO Mn enOMncemenP of seQerMl mecOMnicMl properPies compMred Po 

microcellulMr foMmsB1D SucO improQemenPs Rere explMined Ny M possiNle confinemenP of 

POe polymer cOMins inPo pore RMlls RiPO nMnomePric dimensions NeloR 60 nm, Ny 
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MnMlogy Po POin filmsB16 K eP no experimenPMl eQidence exisPs of M relMPion NePReen M 

OypoPOePicMl polymer cOMins confinemenP in POe nMnomePric polymer mMPrix Mnd 

mMcroscopic pOysicMl properPies of Nulk nMnoporous polymers (iBeB self-sPMnding 

sMmples RiPO significMnP POickness of MNouP or oQer 1 mm, or POousMnds of Pimes POicker 

POMn POe size of POe pores RiPOin), in pMrPiculMr ROen mMPeriMls OMQe M closed porous 

sPrucPureB To proQide sucO experimenPMl eQidence of POe confinemenP Mnd scMle-relMPed 

effecPs, Re firsP need Po produce M series of Nulk porous mMPeriMls RiPO QMrious degrees 

of confinemenP, ROicO is McOieQed Ny inducing porosiPy inPo Oomogeneous Mnd 

nMnosPrucPured polymer mMPrices NMsed on PMMA using FO2 Ms pOysicMl NloRing 

MgenPB 

 

ScMnning elecPron microscopy (SEM) (F igure 1) sOoRs POe disPincP porous 

MrcOiPecPure of neMP PMMA Mnd of nMnosPrucPured Nlends of E0 RPB% PMMA Mnd 10 

RPB% poly(mePOyl mePOMcrylMPe)-co-poly(NuPyl McrylMPe)-co-poly(mePOyl mePOMcrylMPe) 

(MAM)B FO2 cMn induce porous sPrucPures in neMP PMMA RiPO increMsing pore densiPy 

Mnd decreMsing MQerMge pore sizes from 3 µ m Po E0 nm Ny modifying POe sMPurMPion 

pressure during POe producPion process (T MNle 1)B Hn conPrMsP, POe sMme procedure RiPO 

POe E0C10 PMMACMAM Nlend consisPenPly leMds Po porous sPrucPures RiPO pore sizes 

NeloR 200 nm, due Po POe conProlled sRelling of POe poly(NuPyl McrylMPe) dispersed 

domMins,1, 17 ROicO resulPs in rMPOer consPMnP pore densiPies POMP mMPcO POe iniPiMl numNer 

densiPy of dispersed domMinsB GePMils of POe processing pMrMmePers Mnd mMin 

cOMrMcPerisPics of POe porous sPrucPures oNPMined cMn Ne found in T MNle 1 Mnd 

elseROereB17 TOe POickness of POe pore RMlls (δ ) decreMses RiPO POe decreMse of POe pore 

size, reMcOing QMlues NePReen 20 Mnd 6D nm for nMnoporous sMmples RiPO pore sizes 

NeloR 200 nm (T MNle 1)B 
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a)  b)  

 

c)  d)  

Figure 1B SEM microgrMpOs of M) microporous neMP PMMA produced MP 10 MPM, N) 

nMnoporous neMP PMMA produced MP 30 MPM, c) nMnoporous E0C10 PMMACMAM 

produced MP 10 MPM, Mnd d) nMnoporous E0C10 PMMACMAM produced MP 2D MPMB 

To mMke progress PoRMrd undersPMnding POe confinemenP effecPs of nMnoporous 

sPrucPures on MmorpOous POermoplMsPics polymer cOMins (eBgB PS Mnd PMMA), 

differenPiMl scMnning cMlorimePry (GSF) Mnd RMmMn specProscopy meMsuremenPs Rere 

cMrried ouPB PreQious sPudies demonsPrMPed POMP cOMin confinemenP modified POe glMss 

PrMnsiPion PemperMPure (Tg) of POe polymer, POMP cMn Ne eiPOer OigOer or loRer POMn POMP of 

POe Nulk polymer,18-1E depending on POe inPerfMciMl inPerMcPions NePReen POe polymer Mnd 

POe surrounding mMPeriMl (eBgB supporPing suNsPrMPe or nMnoporous glMss or MluminM 

conPMinersBBB), surfMce moNiliPy effecPs,20 Mnd oPOer mecOMnisms yeP Po Ne idenPifiedB21 

RMmMn specProscopy is M QMluMNle PecOnique Po dePecP conformMPionMl cOMnges of 
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polymer cOMins induced Ny confinemenPB22 TOe nMnoporous RMlls Mre considered Ms self-

sPMnding confined mMPeriMls (iBeB noP supporPed Ny M suNsPrMPe or in M conPMiner) Mnd 

POerefore, Mre free of inPerfMciMl consPrMinPs Ms opposed Po model sysPems preQiously 

sPudied23-24 (see SupporPing HnformMPion)B 

 

F igure 2BM sOoRs POe Tg incremenP NePReen POe Nulk porous mMPeriMls Mnd solid 

polymer (∆Tg = Tg
porous - Tg

solid) for QMrious RMll POicknessesB A  grMduMl increMse of Tg is 

meMsured Ms POe RMll POickness decreMses NeloR 100 nm (iBeB nMnoporous region), in 

conPrMsP RiPO POe microporous region in ROicO Tg remMins consPMnP Mnd equMl Po POMP of 

Nulk dense PMMAB TOis effecP is M direcP consequence of PMMA cOMin confinemenP in 

POin pore RMllsB TOe POickness corresponding Po POe PrMnsiPion NePReen POe PRo regions is 

seP Mround 100-1D0 nmB A  preQious sPudy OMs suggesPed POe MppeMrMnce of sucO 

confinemenP effecP on POin films RiPO POickness NeloR six Pimes POe rMdius of gyrMPion 

(<r2>)  of POe polymer cOMinsB2D Here, POe confinemenP region occurs MP OigOer 

POicknesses POMn POe suggesPed Ny K rMus eP MlB POMP corresponds Po MNouP D0 nm 

(<r2> PMMA = 7BE7 nm, see SupporPing HnformMPion)B HP cMn Ne Mrgued POMP sucO increMse 

is due Po POe dynMmic nMPure of POe process used Po mMke POe mMPeriMls, inQolQing 

sRelling Ny FO2 Mnd NiMxiMl sPresses during pore expMnsionB EffecP of NiMxiMl sPrePcOing 

of PMMA cOMins on Tg of POe pore RMlls cMn Ne discMrded Mccording Po liPerMPureB26 

HoReQer, FO2 sorpPion cMn increMse POe rMdius of gyrMPion of PMMA cOMins, POus 

inducing M locMl sPrePcOing of POe molecules,27 POereNy rMising POe POickness NoundMry MP 

ROicO POe confinemenP is firsP oNserQedB HP sOould Ne noPed POMP FO2 sorpPion effecPs 

Mlone cMnnoP explMin POe increMse in Tg, Ms seQerMl microporous PMMA sMmples mMde MP 

OigO pressures experienced OigOer FO2 upPMkes POMn nMnoporous E0C10 PMMACMAM 

mMde MP loRer pressure (T MNle 1), Mnd yeP do noP sOoR M Tg incremenPB TOerefore, our 
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experimenPs demonsPrMPe POMP POe Tg increMse in nMnoporous mMPeriMls is direcPly relMPed 

Po polymer cOMins confinemenP (resPricPion of POe moleculMr dynMmics) in pore RMlls 

POinner POMn 100 nmB 
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Figure 2B M) HncremenP of POe Tg of porous neMP PMMA Mnd E0C10 PMMACMAM 

sMmples due Po POe reducPion of POe pore RMll POickness (δ ); N) EQoluPion of POe GF 

elecPricMl resisPiQiPy of  porous neMP PMMA Mnd E0C10 PMMACMAM sMmples Ms M 

funcPion of POe pore RMll POickness (δ ), Mnd compMred Po POe resisPiQiPy of POe solid 

PMMA Mnd E0C10 PMMACMAM sMmplesB 

 

T MNle 1B Processing pMrMmePers, FO2 upPMke, porous sPrucPure cOMrMcPerisPics, Mnd 

RMmMn specPrM relMPiQe inPensiPies of POe neMP PMMA Mnd E0C10 PMMACMAM solid 

Mnd porous sMmplesB JMQe numNer of POe RMmMn sPudied peMks Mre indicMPed Ms 

suNscripPs (K nnnn, ROere nnnn is POe RMQelengPO in cm-1)B 
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Neat P M M A  

Saturation P ressure [M P a] 0 (Solid) 10 15 20 25 30 

C O2 U ptake [wt.%] - 24.3 ± 0.2 26.7 ± 0.7 28.1 ± 0.7 29.7 ± 0.7 31.5 ± 0.1 

Relative Density 1 0.66 ± 0.01 0.56 ± 0.01 0.53 ± 0.01 0.49 ± 0.01 0.46 ± 0.01 

A verage P ore Size [nm] - 3290 ± 40 1460 ± 20 710 ± 13 200 ± 5 90 ± 2 

A verage P ore W all Thickness [nm] - 308 ± 25 143 ± 14 105 ± 9 65 ± 4 30 ± 2 

A verage P ore Density [pores/cm3] - 4.18 x 1010 8.61 x 1011 8.92 x 1012 5.06 x 1014 6.39 x 1015 

Raman Relative Intensities:             

Y812/Y968  3.18 ± 0.01 2.44 ± 0.01 2.50 ± 0.03 2.43 ± 0.01 2.60 ± 0.01 2.85 ± 0.02 

Y812/Y1452 1.97 ± 0.01 1.41 ± 0.01 1.45 ± 0.01 1.45 ± 0.01 1.61 ± 0.03 1.79 ± 0.01 

Y1736/Y1452 0.53 ± 0.01 0.40 ± 0.01 0.42 ± 0.01 0.41 ± 0.01 0.42 ± 0.01 0.47 ± 0.01 

Y2954/Y1452 8.50 ± 0.02 6.30 ± 0.07 6.47 ± 0.01 6.41 ± 0.01 6.55 ± 0.12 7.28 ± 0.09 

 

90/10 P M M A /M A M  

 Saturation P ressure [M P a] 0 (Solid) 10 15 20 25 

 C O2 U ptake [wt.%] - 24.9 ± 0.1 27.5 ± 0.1 28.9 ± 0.2 30.6 ± 0.2 

 Relative Density 1 0.58 ± 0.01 0.54 ± 0.01 0.49 ± 0.01 0.43 ± 0.01  

A verage P ore Size [nm] - 150 ± 4 160 ± 4 170 ± 4 190 ± 4 

 A verage P ore W all Thickness [nm] - 21 ± 2 27 ± 2 33 ± 3 30 ± 3 

 A verage P ore Density [pores/cm3] - 6.72 x 1014 7.06 x 1014 7.78 x 1014 8.56 x 1014  

Raman Relative Intensities:           

 Y812/Y968  3.09 ± 0.02 2.62 ± 0.05 2.66 ± 0.04 2.63 ± 0.08 2.66 ± 0.08 

 Y812/Y1452 1.86 ± 0.03 1.57 ± 0.05 1.61 ± 0.04 1.61 ± 0.03 1.63 ± 0.06 

 Y1736/Y1452 0.52 ± 0.01 0.44 ± 0.01 0.45 ± 0.01 0.44 ± 0.01 0.44 ± 0.01 

 Y2954/Y1452 8.45 ± 0.13 6.40 ± 0.10 6.48 ± 0.14 6.43 ± 0.07 6.53 ± 0.22 
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TOe MnMlysis of POe RMmMn relMPiQe inPensiPies of POe pendMnP groups proQides furPOer 

eQidences of POe moleculMr cOMin conformMPionMl modificMPions (T MNle 1, dePMils of POe 

sPudied peMks Mnd exMmple of RMmMn specPrM cMn Ne found in POe SupporPing 

HnformMPion)B ExPending POe preQious discussion, RMmMn MnMlyses sOould MccounP for 

NoPO confinemenP effecP inside POe pore RMlls Mnd POe MforemenPioned influence of FO2 

exposure on POe polymer cOMins conformMPionB Je noPe POMP nMnoporous E0C10 

PMMACMAM RiPO compMrMNle pore RMll POicknesses NuP FO2 upPMkes rMnging from 

24BE Po 30B6 RPB% presenP compMrMNle QMlues of POe relMPiQe RMmMn inPensiPies (T MNle 

1)B TOus, effecPs of FO2 upPMke Mre negligiNleB FurPOermore, POe eQoluPion of RMmMn 

relMPiQe peMk inPensiPies on neMP PMMA porous sMmples indicMPes POMP rMPios Mre rMPOer 

consPMnP for pore RMll POicknesses MNoQe 100 nm (T MNle 1), NuP grMduMlly increMse Ny 10 

Po 20% Ms pore RMll POicknesses fMll NeloR 100 nmB 

According Po POe selecPed relMPiQe inPensiPies (see SupplemenPMry HnformMPion), sucO 

Mn increMse is expecPed Po relMPe Po M QiNrMPionMl mode OindrMnce of POe lMrger pendMnP 

groups (eBgB Oere FH3)B TOis is consisPenP RiPO conformMPionMl cOMnges due Po polymer 

cOMins confinemenP in pore RMlls RiPO POickness NeloR MNouP 100 nm, in good 

MgreemenP RiPO POe Tg resulPsB 

 

SucO conformMPionMl cOMnges of polymer cOMins cMn proQide Mn explMnMPion for POe 

mecOMnicMl properPies enOMncemenP found in Nulk nMnoporous PMMA mMPeriMls,1D in 

POe sMme RMy Ms POe confinemenP of POe gMseous pOMse proQides POe mMin explMnMPion of 

POe enOMncemenP of POe POermMl insulMPion of POese mMPeriMlsB14 HoReQer, POe reducPion 

of POe size of POe consPiPuenP elemenPs could modify POe MrcOiPecPure of POe porous 

mMPeriMl leMding Po modificMPions of POeir mMcroscopic properPiesB SucO possiNiliPy RMs 

suggesPed Ms POe resulP of POe oNserQed decreMse of POe solid pOMse conPriNuPion Po POe 
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POermMl conducPiQiPy, ROicO RMs MscriNed Po Mn expecPed increMse of POe PorPuosiPy of POe 

porous MrcOiPecPureB14 JiPO POe Mim of QMlidMPing POis OypoPOesis, POe GF elecPricMl 

resisPiQiPy of POe sMmples RMs meMsured, Ms Mn increMse of POe solid pOMse PorPuosiPy 

sOould Mlso increMse POe elecPricMl resisPiQiPy of POe porous mMPeriMlB 

 

F igure 2BN sOoRs POe eQoluPion of POe GF elecPricMl resisPiQiPy Ms M funcPion of POe 

pore RMll POicknessB An unexpecPed NeOMQior is found: POe resisPiQiPy of POe microporous 

sMmples corresponds Po POe resisPiQiPy of POe solid sMmples, NuP for pore RMll POickness 

NePReen 1D0 Mnd 100 nm POe resisPiQiPy rises MNouP PRo orders of mMgniPude, Mnd POen 

decreMses Po POe iniPiMl QMlues of POe solid Mnd microporous sMmplesB FompMrison 

NePReen Figure 2BM Mnd 2BN indicMPes POMP POe eQoluPion of POe elecPricMl conducPiQiPy is 

noP direcPly relMPed Po POe confinemenP effecP of POe solid PMMA pOMseB TOe sOMrp 

incremenP of POe resisPiQiPy corresponds Po M PrMnsiPion NePReen micro Mnd nMnoporous 

mMPeriMls (pore RMll POickness from 1D0 Po 100 nm, corresponding Po pore sizes from 1BD 

µ m Po 700 nm)B TOis incremenP of POe GF elecPricMl resisPiQiPy due Po POe reducPion of 

POe pore size (eBgB PrMnsiPion micro Po nMno porous mMPeriMls) cMn Ne explMined Ny POe 

increMse in PorPuosiPy of POe porous MrcOiPecPure, Mlso oNserQed in preQious resulPs on 

microporous mMPeriMls,28 Mnd POe reducPion of POe POermMl conducPiQiPy in POis kind of 

sMmplesB14 HoReQer, POis OypoPOesis Mlone cMnnoP explMin POe lMPer progressiQe decreMse 

in GF elecPricMl resisPiQiPy ROen POe pore size is decreMsed in POe nMnoporous domMinB 

TOis poinPs Po Mn MddiPionMl pOenomenon POMP PMkes plMce in POe nMnoporous domMin Mnd 

oQerlMps RiPO POe incremenP of PorPuosiPyB 

 

F igure 3BM sOoRs POe dielecPric consPMnP (ε ’) Mnd POe dielecPric loss (ε ’’) MP room 

PemperMPure of neMP PMMA solid Mnd porous sMmples dePermined Ny NroMdNMnd 
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dielecPric specProscopy oQer POe frequency rMnge from 10-2 Po 10D HzB As expecPed, POe 

dielecPric consPMnP decreMses Ms POe resulP of POe increMsed free Qolume Mnd POe presence 

of enPrMpped Mir RiPOin POe micro Mnd nMnoporesB TOe solid Mnd microporous sMmples 

presenP M dielecPric relMxMPion, MssociMPed RiPO locMl relMxMPion processes in MmorpOous 

polymersB TOis locMl relMxMPion is independenP of POe presence of POe porous MrcOiPecPure 

Mnd, Oence, iPs relMxMPion Pime is POe sMme in NoPO POe solid Mnd POe microporous 

mMPeriMlsB HoReQer, iPs inPensiPy is drMsPicMlly MffecPed Mnd decreMses upon reducPion of 

POe pore size, disMppeMring for nMnoporous mMPeriMlsB TOis inPensiPy reducPion Mnd 

disMppeMrMnce could Ne relMPed Po M progressiQe immoNilizMPion of POe dipoles Mnd 

polymer cOMinsB FurPOer eQidence PoRMrds POis MrgumenP is POe decreMse of POe 

normMlized dielecPric sPrengPO Ms M funcPion of POe pore RMll POickness (F igure 3BN)B TOe 

dielecPric sPrengPO (Δε ) proQides informMPion on POe conPriNuPion of POe orienPMPionMl 

polMrizMPion PoRMrds POe dielecPric permiPPiQiPy, iBeB iP proQides informMPion on POe 

cMpMciPy of POe dipoles Po orienP POemselQes, Mnd is proporPionMl Po POe densiPy of dipoles 

inQolQed in POe relMxMPion processB Hence, POe decreMse of Δε  RiPO RMll POickness is 

MscriNed Po M progressiQe reducPion of POe numNer of free dipoles MNle Po roPMPe, due Po 

confined configurMPion of POe nMnoporous sysPemB A  similMr dependency of POe Δε  RiPO 

films POicknesses RMs reporPed Ny NMpoliPMno eP MlB for POin filmsB2E 
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Figure 3B M) GielecPric consPMnP (ε ’, solid symNols) Mnd dielecPric loss (ε ’’, open 

symNols) Ms M funcPion of frequency MP room PemperMPure (23º F)B N) NormMlized 

dielecPric sPrengPO (Δε CΔε solid) Ms M funcPion of POe pore RMll POickness (δ )B 

 

FurPOermore, nMnoporous sMmple presenPs Mn MNrupP increMse of POe loss permiPPiQiPy 

MP loR frequencies, due Po POe presence of M conducPiQiPy componenP Mnd Mn inPerfMciMl 
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polMrizMPion pOenomenM, or MMxRell JMgner SillMrs (MJS)B MJS Mrises in 

OePerogeneous mMPeriMls, sucO Ms composiPes or Nlends, Mnd is relMPed Po POe 

MccumulMPion of cOMrges MP POe inPerfMcesB MJS is Qery ReMk in Mll microporous 

sMmples NuP iP sOMrply rises in POe nMnoporous sMmple due Po M comNined effecP of 

conducPiQiPy Mnd MJS, QisiNle Ms M cOMnge in POe slope of ε ’’ MP loR frequenciesB TOis 

conducPiQiPy could Ne POe resulP of M possiNle cMpMciPor-like NeOMQior of opposing cell 

RMlls in nMnopores presenPing POis MccumulMPion of superficiMl cOMrgesB A  clMssicMl 

explMnMPion of POis conPriNuPion of nMnopores Po POe conducPiQiPy is POe dielecPric 

NreMkdoRn of POe gMs inside POe cMpMciPor-like nMnopores due Po POe QolPMges employed 

in POe cOMrMcPerizMPion Mnd POe exPremely smMll disPMnces NePReen POe pore RMlls 

(NePReen E0 Mnd 200 nm in POe sMmples POMP presenP POis NeOMQior)B HoReQer, Ms 

preQiously demonsPrMPed, POe gMs inside POe nMnopores presenPs M K nudsen diffusion 

regime due Po POe confinemenP,14 insPeMd of clMssicMl FickiMn diffusionB TOerefore POe 

MssumpPion of M conQenPionMl dielecPric NreMkdoRn could Ne inMccurMPe, mMking furPOer 

sPudies necessMry Po idenPify POe conducPiQe mecOMnism POrougO POe cMpMciPor-like 

nMnoporesB AP OigO frequencies, ROere MJS does noP PMke plMce, POe sole mecOMnism is 

POe influence of POe porous MrcOiPecPure (iBeB PorPuosiPy), ROicO is responsiNle for POe 

resisPiQiPy incremenP NePReen micro Mnd nMnoporous sMmples (see SupplemenPMry 

HnformMPion)B Hn summMry, dielecPric sPrengPO meMsuremenPs demonsPrMPe POe polymer 

cOMins immoNilizMPion in POe nMnoporous mMPeriMlsB MoreoQer, POe peculiMr NeOMQior of 

POe elecPricMl permiPPiQiPy of PMMA-NMsed nMnoporous sMmples cMn Ne explMined Ny POe 

superposiPion of PRo pOenomenM: (1) M conducPiQe mecOMnism POrougO POe confined 

gMseous pOMse of POe nMnopores dePecPMNle MP loR frequenciesCGF, resulPing in M 

reducPion of POe oQerMll resisPiQiPy of POe porous mMPeriMl proporPionMl Po POe reducPion of 

POe pore size in POe nMnomePer rMnge; Mnd (2) Mn increMse in elecPricMl resisPiQiPy of POe 
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solid pOMse due Po POe increMse of POe PorPuosiPy ROen POe pore size is decreMsed 

independenPly of currenP frequency (iBeB modificMPion of porous MrcOiPecPure)B 

 

Hn conclusion, Re demonsPrMPe POe presence of M confinemenP effecP NoPO in solid Mnd 

gMseous pOMses of Nulk nMnoporous PMMA-NMsed mMPeriMls, produced Ny M FO2 

sorpPion Mnd selecPiQe sRelling or foMming processB Hn POe solid pOMse, POis effecP 

implies conformMPionMl cOMnges Mnd immoNilizMPion of POe PMMA cOMins, ROicO OMQe 

Neen dePecPed Ny RMmMn Mnd GielecPric specProscopyB As M consequence, POe glMss 

PrMnsiPion PemperMPure of POese mMPeriMls presenPs Mn increMse of up Po 11º F in 

nMnoporous sMmples RiPO pore sizes MNouP E0 nmB As fMr Ms Re knoR, POis is POe firsP 

demonsPrMPion of POe confinemenP effecP on self-sPMnding POree-dimensionMl porous 

polymeric sMmples RiPO POickness of MNouP 3 mm Mnd porous sPrucPures RiPO consPiPuPiQe 

elemenPs NeloR 200 nm, POe resulPs Neing independenP of POe pores generMPion 

mecOMnism (eBgB sRelling of pre-exisPing self-MssemNled nMnodomMins or Oomogeneous 

pore nucleMPion in single pOMse PMMA)B TOis confinemenP could Ne one of POe key 

reMsons explMining POe improQed mecOMnicMl properPies of POese mMPeriMls preQiously 

oNserQedB MoreoQer, Re demonsPrMPe POe effecP of M reducPion of POe scMle of consPiPuenP 

elemenPs (from micro Po nMno) on POe PorPuosiPy of POe porous MrcOiPecPure, ROicO in Purn 

OMs M significMnP impMcP on mMcroscopic pOysicMl properPies Ms POeir elecPric Mnd POermMl 

conducPiQiPyB FinMlly, Re oNserQe Mn unexpecPed cMpMciPor-like NeOMQior in polymeric 

nMnopores due Po POe MppeMrMnce of M MJS pOenomenon relMPed Po POe confinemenP of 

POe gMseous pOMse, RiPO M significMnP influence on POe elecPricMl conducPiQiPy of POese 

mMPeriMlsB TOis offers POe poPenPiMl for POe deQelopmenP of unique sensors RiPO Qery OigO 

surfMce MreM NMsed on nMnoporous polymeric mMPeriMls Mnd OigOer elecPricMl conducPiQiPy 

POMn POe prisPine solid polymerB  
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E xperimenPMl MePOods 

FMNricMPion of PMMA-NMsed nMnoporous polymers: NeMP poly(mePOyl mePOMcrylMPe) 

(PMMA) Mnd M PriNlock copolymer poly(mePOyl mePOMcrylMPe)-co-poly(NuPyl McrylMPe)-

co- poly(mePOyl mePOMcrylMPe) (MAM), NoPO genPly proQided Ny A lPuglMs-ArkemM 

FompMny (FrMnce), Rere employed for POe producPion of Nulk solid sMmples (D0 x 1D x 

3 mm3) RiPO PMMACMAM conPenPs in ReigOP of 100C0 Mnd E0C10B PMMACMAM 

Nlends presenP M self-MssemNled nMnosPrucPure POMP McPs Ms M pMPPern in POe producPion of 

POe porous sPrucPureB1 Bulk porous polymeric sPrucPures RiPO pore sizes in POe 

micromePric Mnd nMnomePric rMnge for neMP PMMA, Mnd only in POe nMnomePric rMnge 

for PMMACMAM Nlends Rere oNPMined respecPiQely Ny conQenPionMl gMs dissoluPion 

foMming Mnd selecPiQe sRelling of POe sofP pOMse, using FO2 Ms pOysicMl NloRing MgenP 

MP room PemperMPure Mnd pressures NePReen 10 Mnd 30 MPM (TMNle 1, more dePMils MNouP 

POe producPion of POe porous polymers Mnd pOoPogrMpOs of POe solid Mnd porous Nulk 

sMmples cMn Ne found in POe SupporPing HnformMPion)B17 

FOMrMcPerizMPion of solid Mnd nMnoporous PMMA-NMsed mMPeriMls: solid Mnd porous 

polymers Rere MnMlyzed Ny differenPiMl scMnning cMlorimePry (GSF, ModB 862 MePPler), 

RMmMn specProscopy (He-Ne HoriNM J K  HndurMm IMser (633 nm), K Miser RMmMn OSH 

OeMd MK HH, Mnd K Miser specPromePer OSH HoloSpec), GF elecPricMl resisPiQiPy (K eiPOley 

610D ResisPiQiPy AdMpPer), Mnd NroMdNMnd dielecPric specProscopy (BGS, A lpOM OigO-

resoluPion dielecPric MnMlyzer)B Porous polymers Rere sPudied Ny scMnning elecPron 

microscope (SEM, model QuMnPM 200FEG, FEH) Po meMsure POe pore size, pore densiPy, 

Mnd polymer RMll POicknessB More dePMils MNouP POe cOMrMcPerizMPion procedures cMn Ne 

found in POe SupporPing HnformMPionB 
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SupporPing HnformMPion  

SMmples ProducPion R ouPe 

Polymer Nlends of PMMA conPMining 10 RPB% of MAM Rere produced Ms folloRsB 

BoPO mMPeriMls, PMMA Mnd MAM, Rere dried in QMcuum (680 mm Hg), MP 80 °F during 

4 O Nefore processingB Mixing Mnd exPrusion Rere cMrried ouP using M ScMmex FE02 

single-screR exPruder (I CG = 28, d = 4D mm), RiPO M PemperMPure profile from 16D Po 

22D °F MP M screR speed of 60 rpm in POe desired proporPionsB PellePs Rere produced 

using M conPinuous cuPPing mMcOine operMPing MP POe end of POe line MP M consPMnP speed 

of 240 rpmB 

Hn M second sPep, neMP PMMA Mnd E0C10 PMMACMAM Rere injecPed inPo pieces D0 × 

1D mm2 RiPO 3 mm POickness, using M smMll scMle injecPion molding mMcOine deQeloped 

Ny GSM X ploreB TOe Rorking PemperMPure RMs fixed MP 240 °F, ROereMs mold 

PemperMPure RMs seP MP 60 °FB TOe injecPion pressure RMs fixed MP 1 MPMB A ll sMmples 

Rere PrMnspMrenP Mnd sOoRed M good surfMce MppeMrMnce Ms Rell Ms M good injecPion 

NeOMQior, RiPOouP Mir NuNNles inside POe pMrPs (Figure S1)B 

FoMming experimenPs Rere cMrried ouP in M OigO pressure Qessel proQided Ny TOP 

HndusPry (FrMnce), RiPO M cMpMciPy of 300 cm3 Mnd cMpMNle of operMPing MP mMximum 

PemperMPure of 2D0 °F Mnd mMximum pressure of 40 MPMB TOe reMcPor is equipped RiPO 

Mn MccurMPe pressure pump conProller proQided Ny Teledyne HSFO, Mnd conProlled 

MuPomMPicMlly Po keep POe PemperMPure Mnd pressure MP POe desired QMluesB TOe FO2 

Qessel PemperMPure Mnd pressure Rere moniPored in POe course of POe processB TOus M 

collecPion of experimenPs RMs performed in M modified solid sPMPe foMming processB TOe 

usuMl solid sPMPe foMming process RiPO MmorpOous polymers OMs POree sPMges: POe 

sMPurMPion (under fixed gMs pressure Mnd PemperMPure), gMs desorpPion during Mnd MfPer 
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POe pressure releMse (Po room pressure Mnd PemperMPure), Mnd foMming of POe sMmple (MP M 

PemperMPure oQer or Mround POe Tg of POe plMsPicized polymer)B HoReQer, POe McPuMl glMss 

PrMnsiPion PemperMPure of PMMA-FO2 sysPems cMn reMcO QMlues close Po room 

PemperMPure, eQen NeloR room PemperMPure in some pMrPiculMr condiPions, so in POis 

Rork POe desorpPion (MP room PemperMPure) Mnd foMming sPMges (Mlso performed MP room 

PemperMPure) Mre noP cleMrly sepMrMPedB 

Hn preQious Rorks iP RMs sPMNlisOed POMP POe producPion of POe porous sPrucPure in neMP 

PMMA sMmples is oNPMined Ny M conQenPionMl gMs nucleMPion Mnd foMming process, 

ROereMs PMMACMAM Nlends presenP M selecPiQe sRelling of POe sofP pOMse (poly(NuPyl 

McrylMPe)) confined Ny POe surrounding PMMA mMPrixBL1] 

Hn POis sPudy, sMmples Rere sMPurMPed MP differenP pressures, from 10 Po 30 MPM, Mnd MP 

room PemperMPure during 24 O Po Mssure POe complePe dissoluPion of FO2 in POe polymerB 

AfPer POis sMPurMPion process, foMming RMs Priggered Ny releMsing POe pressure inside POe 

Qessel MP M pressure drop rMPe NePReen 10 Mnd 30 MPMCmin Mnd cMrried ouP MP room 

PemperMPure, oNPMining Nulk ROiPe porous sMmples (Figure S1)B  
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Figure S1B POoPogrMpOs of POe PMMA-NMsed PrMnspMrenP solid injecPed sMmples Mnd POe 

ROiPe porous sMmplesB 

 

FOMrMcPerizMPion Procedures 

1B GifferenPiMl ScMnning FMlorimePry  

FOMrMcPerisPic POermMl properPies of solid Mnd foMmed Nlends Rere dePermined Ny meMns 

of M MePPler GSF862 differenPiMl scMnning cMlorimePer preQiously cMliNrMPed RiPO 

HndiumB JeigOP of POe sMmples RMs Mround D mgB SMmples Rere OeMPed from 20 ºF Po 

160 ºF MP M OeMPing rMPe of 10 ºFCmin in M niProgen MPmospOereB TOe glMss PrMnsiPion 

PemperMPure (Tg) RMs PMken MP POe midpoinP of POe firsP OeMP floR-PemperMPure curQeB 

UsuMlly POe dePerminMPion of POe Tg is performed in M second OeMPing cycle, MfPer M 

preQious OeMPing cycle Po erMse POe POermMl OisPory of POe mMPeriMl; Mnd POis procedure 

OMs Neen employed in POe sPudy of POe confinemenP of polymers inside nMnoporous 

glMssBL2] HoReQer, in POe presenP sPudy POe Tg of POe nMnoporous mMPeriMls RMs meMsured 

in POe firsP OeMPing scMn, NecMuse in POe second OeMPing rMmp POe Tg RMs modified due Po 

POe collMpse of POe nMnoporous sPrucPure MP PemperMPures oQer iPs Tg (Ms self-sPMnding 

nMnoporous mMPeriMls, POey do noP OMQe M supporPing sPrucPure ROicO keeps POe 
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confinemenP of POe polymer pOMse MP PemperMPures oQer POe confined polymer Tg)B 

HoReQer, iP cMn Ne Mssumed smMll or negligiNle differences NePReen POe POermMl OisPory 

of POe differenP porous sMmples produced in POis Rork, Ms POe processing PemperMPure 

Mnd Pime OMQe Neen POe sMme for Mll of POemB 

 

2B RMmMn SpecProscopy 

RMmMn specPrM Rere recorded using POe K Miser OSH HoloSpec insPrumenPB TOe exciPMPion 

energy for RMmMn emission RMs produced Ny M HoriNM J K  HndurMm lMser, using lMser 

exciPMPion MP 633 nm He-Ne, Mnd lMser poRers of 8 mJ MP POe sMmpleB TOe specPrM Rere 

meMsured oQer POe RMQe numNer rMnge NePReen 0 Mnd 3800 cm-1, RiPO M specPrMl 

resoluPion of D cm-1B  

TOe incidenP lMser NeMm RMs focused on POe surfMce of POe sMmple RiPO M diMmePer of 40 

microns POrougO Mn opPicMl sysPem K Miser RMmMn OSH OeMd MK HH coupled Po M Nikon D0 

X  microscope oNjecPiQe of long focMl lengPOB 

TOe RMmMn specPrum of PMMA OMs Neen exPensiQely inQesPigMPed Mnd correlMPions 

NePReen inPernMl QiNrMPionMl modes Mnd oNserQed NMnds OMQe Neen puNlisOedBL3-6] TOis 

specPrum is Mlso QMlid for POe Nlends of PMMA Mnd MAM since POe mMin cOemicMl 

groups of POese Nlends Mre POose of PMMAB MoreoQer, M preQious Rork MNouP POe 

inPerMcPion NePReen FO2 Mnd POe PMMA cOMins demonsPrMPed POMP POe relMPiQe 

inPensiPies of QiNrMPionMl modes Mre modified Ny POe FO2
L4]; POerefore, iP is noP possiNle 

Po compMre POe relMPiQe inPensiPies of solid PMMA sMmples (RiPOouP inPerMcPion RiPO 

FO2) Mnd foMmed PMMA sMmples (MfPer inPerMcPion RiPO FO2)B TOe MssignmenP of POe 

RMmMn specPrum peMks is sOoRn in TMNle S2B 
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T MNle S2B Poly(mePOyl mePOMcrylMPe) RMmMn specPrM Mnd POeir MssignmenPs (Qs = Qery 

sProng; s = sProng; m = medium; R = ReMk; QR = Qery ReMk; νs denoPes POe symmePric 

sPrePcOing mode; νM denoPes MsymmePric sPrePcOing mode) 

JMQe numNer of POe 

RMmMn peMks reporPed 

preQiously (cm-1)L2-4] 

AssignmenPs 

 

D37 R δ  (F-F-F) 

604 s ν (F-FOO), νs (F-F-O) 

736 QR ν (F-F) skelePMl mode 

812 Qs νs (F-O-F) 

833 QR ν (FH2) 

E68 ms α ·FH3 rock 

EE1 ms O-FH3 rock 

1234 R ν (F-O), ν (F-FOO) 

1276 QR ν (F-O), ν (F-FOO) 

14D2 ms δ M (F-H) of α -FH3 

14E0 R δ  (FH2) 
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1736 mR ν (F=O) of (F-FOO) 

284E QR FomNinMPion NMnd inQolQing O-FH3 

2E20 QR FomNinMPion NMnd inQolQing O-FH3 Mnd νs 

(FH2) 

2ED4 m νs (F-H) of O-FH3, νM (FH2) 

3002 m OQerPone inQolQing O-FH3 

 

TOe oNserQed specPrum cMn Ne spliP in PRo pMrPsB TOe firsP one Nelongs Po POe F-H 

QiNrMPion, including POe inPense NMnds MP 2ED4, Mnd 14D2 cm-1, Mnd some ReMk feMPures, 

Ms POose oNserQMNle MP 2E20, 284E, Mnd 3002 cm-1B TOe oPOer pMrP is relMPed Po POe F-

FOOFH3 group (pendMnP group), including POe sProng peMk MP 812 cm-1, ROicO is 

MssociMPed Po POe QiNrMPion mode νs (F-O-F)B Hn MddiPion, POe peMk MP 3002 cm-1 is 

MPPriNuPed Po POe oQerPone inQolQing O-FH3B  
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Figure S2B RMmMn specPrM of porous PMMA Mnd idenPificMPion of peMks selecPed for POe 

sPudy 

 

TOe MnMlysis of POe RMmMn specPrM RMs cMrried ouP Ny MnMlyzing POe eQoluPion of four 

relMPiQe inPensiPies NePReen six peMks corresponding Po QiNrMPionMl modes of POe pendMnP 

groupsB TOe peMks selecPed in POis sPudy corresponds Po 812, E68, 14D2, 1736, Mnd 2ED4 

cm-1 (Figure S2)B RelMPiQe inPensiPies under sPudy Rere selecPed Mccording Po POe 

folloRing criPeriM: for eMcO pMir of peMks POe inPensiPy of POe peMk of POe pendMnP group 

or QiNrMPionMl mode POMP needs less Qolume is diQided Ny POe inPensiPy of POe peMk of POe 

pendMnP group or QiNrMPionMl mode expecPed POMP needs more Qolume in POe QiNrMPionB 

PendMnP groups or QiNrMPionMl modes POMP need more Qolume Rill Ne more sensiNle Po 

POe confinemenP (Ms POey Mre going Po Ne consPrMined firsP Mnd Nefore POe oPOers needing 

less Qolume), Mnd POerefore iP cMn Ne expecPed POMP POe sPudied rMPios Rill Ne sensiPiQe Po 
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POe cOMin conformMPionMl cOMnges, increMsing ROen POe Qolume POMn POe cOMin cMn 

occupy is reducedB TOe inPensiPy rMPios under sPudy Rere K 812CK E68 , K 812CK 14D2, 

K 1736CK 14D2, Mnd K 2ED4CK 14D2B 

For insPMnce, in POe cMse of POe relMPiQe inPensiPy K 812CK E68, POe FH3 group occupies 

more Qolume POMn POe F-O-F groupB I ikeRise, more Qolume is required Po cMrry ouP POe 

rock QiNrMPion POMn Po perform POe sPrePcOing oneB TOus, in POe nMnomePer scMle, ROere 

moQemenPs Mre limiPed due Po POe reducPion of pore RMlls POickness, POe rMPio NePReen 

POe inPensiPy of POe F-O-F group is OigOer POMn POe inPensiPy of POe FH3 group sOould 

increMse in POe nMnomePer scMle POMn in POe micromePer scMleB 

 

3B GF ElecPricMl ResisPiQiPy 

ResisPiQiPy meMsuremenPs of solid Mnd foMmed polymers Rere dePermined using M 

K eiPOley ResisPiQiPy AdMpPer model 610D Mccording Po ASTM G2D7-EEBL7]  

SMmples Rere firsP dried, Mnd POen condiPioned MP conProlled PemperMPure Mnd OumidiPy 

(23 ºF Mnd D0% OumidiPy) MP leMsP POree dMys Nefore Neing meMsured in order Po MQoid 

discrepMncies in POe meMsuremenPs due Po differences in PemperMPure or OumidiPy 

NePReen POe differenP sMmplesB TOen, sMmples Rere meMsured four Pimes MP +D00 V , -

D00 V , + D00 V , -D00 V B Time of elecPrificMPion RMs 60 seconds, Mnd POe Pime of 

discOMrge Nefore mMking M meMsuremenP RiPO reQersed QolPMge RMs 4 minuPesB 

ResisPiQiPy (R) RMs cMlculMPed using EquMPion S1B 

= 
∙
∙

 
LS1] 
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JOere A Mnd P Mre POe MreM Mnd POickness of POe sMmple respecPiQely, V POe QolPMge 

Mpplied, Mnd H POe currenP inPensiPy meMsuredB 

GrMpOicMl represenPMPion of POe GF elecPricMl resisPiQiPy resulPs RMs done normMlizing 

POe resisPiQiPy QMlues Ny POe relMPiQe densiPy of POe porous mMPeriMls, Po remoQe POe effecP 

of POe relMPiQe densiPy on POese meMsuremenPsB 

 

4B BroMdNMnd GielecPric SpecProscopy 

BroMdNMnd dielecPric specProscopy (BGS) proQides informMPion on POe moleculMr 

dynMmics Mnd conducPiQiPy processesB TOe moleculMr flucPuMPions of POe dipoles in POe 

polymer cOMins resulP in relMxMPion pOenomenM, ROicO Mre oNserQed Ms peMks in POe 

dielecPric loss RiPO cOMrMcPerisPic relMxMPion Pimes Mnd sOMpesB MeMnROile, conducPiQiPy 

pOenomenM Mre oNserQed Ms Mn increMse of POe dielecPric loss RiPO decreMsing 

frequencyBL8] 

TOese meMsuremenPs Rere performed on Mn A IPHA OigO-resoluPion dielecPric MnMlyzerB 

SquMre-sOMped sMmples Rere Oeld in POe dielecPric cell NePReen PRo pMrMllel gold-plMPed 

elecProdesB TOe POickness of POe sMmples (Mround 1000 µ m) RMs PMken Ms POe disPMnce 

NePReen POe elecProdes Mnd dePermined using M micromePer gMugeB 

TOe dielecPric response of eMcO sMmple RMs Mssessed Ny meMsuring POe complex cMpMciPy 

∗( )= ( )− ( ) oQer M frequency rMnge RindoR of 10-2 Po 10D Hz MP 23 ºFB 

TOe MmpliPude of POe MlPernMPing currenP (Mc) elecPric signMl Mpplied Po POe sMmples RMs 1 

V B 
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ElecPricMl resisPiQiPy resulPs Rere MnMlyzing Ny normMlizing Ny POe relMPiQe densiPy of POe 

porous mMPeriMls, Po remoQe POe effecP of POe relMPiQe densiPy on POese meMsuremenPsB 

GielecPric sPrengPO (Δε ) RMs oNPMined Ny MdjusPing POe experimenPMl resulPs oNPMined MP 

23º F Po POe equMPion of HMQriliMk-NegMmiB 

 

2x10 -2 4x10 -2
DB0x1012

1B0x1013

1BDx1013

2B0x1013

2BDx1013

F requency  LHz ]

F requency  C  Hz

 F  = E0C d = 30 nm
 F  = 710C d = 10D nm
 F  = 32E0C d = 308 nm
 Solid PMMA

R
es

is
Pi

Qi
Py

Cr
r L

J
Cc

m
]

 

F igure S3B ResisPiQiPy of mosP represenPMPiQe neMP PMMA porous Mnd solid sMmples 

meMsured in POe loR frequency rMngeB 

 

ResisPiQiPy meMsuremenPs MP medium-OigO frequencies (F igure S3) sOoR POMP 

microporous mMPeriMls presenP M similMr NeOMQior Ms GF meMsuremenPs (F igure 2BN), 

RiPO resisPiQiPy QMlues neMr Po POe solid PMMA resulPs; on POe conPrMry, nMnoporous 

mMPeriMls do noP sOoR POe sMme NeOMQior Ms GF meMsuremenPs, increMsing POeir 

resisPiQiPy ROen POe pore size decreMses, Ms cMn Ne expecPed Mssuming M rising PorPuosiPy 

relMPed Po POe decreMse of POe pore sizeB HoReQer, POe picPure cOMnges suNsPMnPiMlly MP 

loR frequencies (F igure S3)B ResisPiQiPy differences NePReen solid PMMA Mnd porous 
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sMmples RiPO pore size MNouP or oQer POe micron remMin prMcPicMlly consPMnP; NuP POe 

resisPiQiPy of nMnoporous sMmples is decreMsed proporPionMlly Po POe reducPion of POe 

frequency, reMcOing QMlues neMr POe resisPiQiPy of NoPO solid Mnd microporous PMMAB 

TOis effecP cMn Ne relMPed Po POe presence of POe MJS pOenomenon in nMnoporous 

sMmples, explMining POe NeOMQior found in GF meMsuremenPs ROere NoPO effecPs, rising 

PorPuosiPy Mnd MJS, cMn PMke plMce in porous sMmples RiPO pore sizes NeloR POe 

micronB 

 

DB Porous SPrucPure 

Pore size Mnd polymer pore RMll POickness of porous polymers Rere MnMlyzed Ny meMns 

of M scMnning elecPron microscope (SEM, model QuMnPM 200FEG, FEH)B SMmples Rere 

freeze-frMcPured in liquid niProgen Po Mssure POMP POe microsPrucPure or nMnosPrucPure 

remMined inPMcPB TOe frMcPured surfMce RMs spuPPer-coMPed RiPO gold using M spuPPer 

coMPer (model SFG 00D, BMlzers Union)B 

Pore sizes Rere dePermined using Mn specific imMge processing sofPRMreLE] NMsed on 

HmMgeJ CFHJ HL10]B TOis sofPRMre proQides POe MQerMge pore size, pore densiPy, Mnd POe pore 

size disPriNuPion, Mmong oPOer releQMnP sPrucPurMl pMrMmePersB 

Polymer pore RMll POickness RMs dePermined Ny meMsuring POe POickness of POe pore 

RMll direcPly in POe SEM microgrMpO RiPO POe Oelp of POe sofPRMre HmMgeJ CFHJ HB SeQerMl 

meMsuremenPs Rere performed on eMcO sMmple Mnd POe MQerMge QMlue RMs cMlculMPedB 

SEM microgrMpOs of POe sMmples under sPudio cMn Ne found in Figure 1 Mnd Figure S4B 
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M)  N)  

c)  d)  

e)  

F igure S4B SEM microgrMpOs of M) NeMP PMMA produced MP 1D MPM, N) NeMP PMMA 

produced MP 20 MPM, c) NeMP PMMA produced MP 2D MPM, d) E0C10 PMMACMAM 

produced MP 1D MPM, Mnd e) E0C10 PMMACMAM produced MP 20 MPMB 
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E sPimMPion of POe FonfinemenP E ffecP BoundMry Mnd R Mdius of GyrMPion of PMMA 

Some sPudies MNouP POe confinemenP effecP on POe cOMin conformMPion relMPe POe 

MppeMrMnce of POis effecP RiPO POe cOMrMcPerisPics of POe polymer cOMins under sPudyB Hn 

pMrPiculMr, K rMus eP MlBL11] dePermined, NoPO experimenPMlly Mnd Ny modelling, POMP POe 

confinemenP effecP on POin films MppeMrs ROen POe films POickness reMcOes M QMlue NeloR 

six Pimes POe rMdius of gyrMPion of POe polymer cOMinsB As POe pore RMlls cMn Ne 

considered PRo-dimensionMl sPrucPures similMr Po POin films, Re OMQe esPimMPed POe pore 

RMll POickness QMlues ROere confinemenP effecP sOould Ne noPiced, using POMP 

relMPionsOip NePReen POe rMdius of gyrMPion Mnd POe confinemenP effecP, Mnd dePermining 

POe rMdius of gyrMPion RiPO POe equMPion proposed for PMMA Ny K irsPe eP MlBL12] 

(EquMPion S3)B 

< > =-.-96∙ .      LS3] 

JOere MR is POe MQerMge moleculMr ReigOP of POe PMMA cOMins (MR
PMMA =  83000 

gCmol)B HP is oNPMined M QMlue of 7BE7 nm for POe rMdius of gyrMPion of our PMMA, Mnd 

POerefore POe expecPed POickness NoundMry for POe confinemenP effecP sOould Ne MNouP 47 

nmB 

 

HnPerfMciMl effecPs on moleculMr confinemenP of polymer cOMins 

Hn seQerMl RorksL13-16] deMling RiPO polymers Ms POin films or RiPOin silicM nMnopores 

(ROicO Mre POe confining sysPems), M complex compePiPion occurs NePReen seQerMl 

conflicPing pOenomenM POMP inPerfere RiPO POe MnMlysis: resPricPed cOMins dynMmics, 

disenPMnglemenP, surfMce cOemisPry Mnd nMPure of confining sysPem, MdsorpPion MP 
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surfMces, Popology of POe confinemenP sysPem, or eQen smMll cOMnges in composiPion 

NrougOP Ny M misciNle polymer-“polluPion” (McPing Ms M plMsPicizer)B TOe resulPing 

dominMnP effecP is ofPen Mn increMse in Tg (ROen POickness or pore diMmePer decreMses), 

NuP Mlso somePimes, Tg OMs Neen oNserQed Po decreMseB  
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C hapter III. Thermal C onductivity 

One of the most extended applications of cellular polymers is thermal insulation (buildings, 
pipes, fridges, transport, cryogenic applications, etc.) with a high social, environmental, and 
economic impact. It is estimated that about 31 % of the total energy consumption of the west 
countries is related to the climatization of dwelling houses, being the space heating more than 
50 % of this energy (Figure III.1) [Energy Efficiency Trends in B uildings in the EU , September 
2012, project co-funded by the European U nion]. 

Thus, the development of improved thermal insulation materials can have a significant impact 
on both economic savings and reductions of C O2 emissions.  

 

Figure III.1. Energy consumption in the European U nion in 2012. 

Nanocellular polymers are expected to be high performance insulation materials, due to the 
decrease of the heat conduction transfer through the gaseous phase (i.e. Knudsen effect [1], 
see section III.2 Theoretical B ackground). C onfirmation of this phenomena and further 
development of these materials could lead to a new generation of high performance thermal 
insulation materials, with huge impact on the global socioeconomic framework.   

 

III.2. Theoretical B ackground 

The main advantage of cellular materials as thermal insulators is that the thermal conductivity 
of the polymer matrix, usually not so high, is reduced by the addition of the gaseous phase 
(with a much lower thermal conductivity).  

The evaluation of the thermal conductivity of cellular materials from the conductivity data of 
the two component phases and the structure of the material is an interesting topic that has 
been approached by different authors [2-5]. It is assumed that the total thermal conductivity 
(λt) can be described by four different contributions (Eq. III-1): 

= + + +  ( III-1 ) 

 
W here λg is the conduction across the gas phase, λs is the conduction along the cell walls and 
struts of the solid material, λc represents the convection within the cells, and λr is the thermal 
radiation term. 
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It is widely accepted that convection plays a minor role in closed cell materials with cell sizes 
below 4 mm[6], and in open cell materials with cell sizes lower than 2 mm [7].  

The effective thermal conductivity of air-filled cellular structures can be described by the 
A shby model (Eq. III-2): 

= + = 1− +  
 

(III-2) 

W here g is an efficiency factor which allows for the tortuous shape of the cell walls and which 
ranges between 1/3 and 1, and V g represents the volume fraction of voids [8].  

The effective thermal conductivity of the gas phase can be described also by the Knudsen 
equation [7]: 

= /(1+ ) (III-3) 

 

W here λgo is the thermal conductivity of the gas (usually air, λair = 0.026 W /mK at room 
temperature and pressure), β is a parameter that takes into account the energy transfer 
between gas molecules and the limiting solid structure (about 2 for air), and Kn is the Knudsen 
number that is obtained by dividing the mean free path of the gas molecules (lg ≈ 70 nm for air 
at room temperature) between the average pore diameter (Φ): 

= /  (III-4) 

 
C ombining equations III-3 and III-4 follows that λg decreases significantly when the cell size 
decreases below the micron. Thus for cellular materials with cells sizes in the nanometer 
range, a reduction of the thermal conductivity of the gaseous phase should be expected.  

In the case of the radiation term, it can be calculated in microcellular polymers using the 
W illiams and A ldao model [2] whereas in nanocellular polymers the conventional models to 
calculate the radiation terms are not suitable. M odels for the calculation of the radiation term 
on cellular polymers usually assume that the wavelength of the infrared radiation is lower than 
the cell size of the foam, but in nanocellular polymers this assumption is not right. H owever, 
some theoretical results predicted that the radiation term could present an insignificant 
contribution on nanocellular polymers even at low densities [9]. Then, the radiation term will 
be neglected in the theoretical predictions of the thermal conductivity of nanocellular 
polymers; but it should be taking into account that it is not possible to ensure that the 
radiation term is negligible at low densities on nanocellular polymers, as there is no 
experimental evidence. 

W illiams and A ldao model gives acceptable values of the thermal radiation term by considering 
the main characteristics of cellular structure, the thickness of the cellular material, and the 
optical properties of the solid material. The model is based on a radiation term predicted as 
follows: 
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=
4

1+ 1−1
 

 
(III-5) 

 
W here σ is the Stefan-B oltzman constant, T the temperature, L  the material thickness (in our 
case L  = 5 mm), Φ the cell size, and TN is the net fraction radiant energy sent forward by a solid 
membrane of thickness L s (more details about this model are given in the article of this 
chapter) 

Therefore, with the complete model (A shby + Knudsen + Radiation (estimated in microcellular 
polymers and neglected in nanocellular polymers)), the contribution (in percentage) of each 
term of the total thermal conductivity is evaluated as a function of the relative density (Figure 
III.2) for two different cases: a P M M A -based foam in the micrometer range (Figure III.2 left 2 
top and bottom) and a P M M A -based foam in the nanometer range (Figure III.2 right 2 top and 
bottom).  

A s it can be observed, the contribution of the gaseous phase becomes the main component of 
the cellular material thermal conductivity at the relative densities usually employed in thermal 
insulation (below 0.1) (Figure III.2a). For instance, for a relative density of 0.1 the gas phase 
contribution is about 50 %, the solid phase contributes with 40 %, and the radiation term 
contribution is around 10 % of the total conductivity. Then the total thermal conductivity at 
low relative densities is significantly higher than that of the solid matrix (Figure III.2c). 

In nanocellular materials theoretical models predict that the contribution of the solid phase 
will remain the predominant term even at very low densities (unlike microcellular polymers), 
being achieved by the gas thermal conductivity (50 % solid 2 50 % gas) only at relative densities 
around 0.05 (assuming a cell size of 100 nm) (see Figure III.2b). M eanwhile the radiation term 
is expected to present an insignificant contribution on nanocellular foams even at low 
densities [10]. M oreover, if smaller cell sizes are considered (e.g. 10 nm), then the gaseous 
contribution will be negligible even at very low densities. 

Thus, when the cell size is reduced to the nanometer regime, the overall thermal conductivity 
is decreased in comparison with microcellular polymerss (Figure III.2 c and d). For instance for 
a relative density of 0.1 the overall thermal conductivity of nanocellular polymers is reduced by 
a factor of 2. This fact is mainly attributed to the reduction of the thermal conductivity of the 
gaseous phase. 
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Figure III.2. Top: C ontribution (in percentage) of the solid phase, gaseous phase, and radiation 
term to the thermal conductivity of a polymer foam: a) microcellular polymer (Φ = 100 µm), b) 

nanocellular polymer (Φ = 100 nm). 
B ottom: Thermal conductivity of the solid phase, gaseous phase, radiation term, and total 

thermal conductivity of a polymer foam: c) microcellular polymer (Φ = 100 µm), d) 
nanocellular polymer (Φ = 100 nm). 

Then, the main challenge in thermal insulation with foams is to decrease the thermal 
conductivity of the gaseous phase. 

In this sense nanocellular polymers arise as one promising approach to reduce the thermal 
conductivity at room temperature because it is expected that these materials will present the 
so called Knudsen effect [1, 11]. This phenomenon implies that when the cell size is 
comparable or smaller than the mean free path of the gas phase, the molecules of the latter 
collide more often with the molecules forming the solid part than among them. A  schematic 
representation of this effect can be found in Figure III.3, where the gas molecules are 
represented assuming a radius equal to their mean free path (lg). 

a) b ) 

c) d) 



 

 

Figure III.3. B ehavior of gas molecules of air in microcellular 
foams with pore diameter 

molecules interact between them in the microcellular foams, allowing the heat tra
whereas no interaction, or a reduced one, is found between the gas molecules on the 
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. B ehavior of gas molecules of air in microcellular foams (left) and in a nanocellular 
foams with pore diameter similar to the mean free path lg of the gas phase 

molecules interact between them in the microcellular foams, allowing the heat tra
whereas no interaction, or a reduced one, is found between the gas molecules on the 

polymer, reducing the heat transfer through the gas phase
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phase, λg0 is the thermal conductivity of free air (0.026 W /m·K at room temperature), β is a 
parameter that takes into account the energy transfer between gas molecules and the limiting 

solid structure (about 2 for air), lg is the mean free path of the gas molecules (lg ≈ 70 nm at 
room temperature), and Φ is the average pore diameter. 

A s Figure III.4 shows, our nanocellular and microcellular polymers cover an appropriate range 
to be able to elucidate the Knudsen effect. A  study about this phenomenon was carried out 
and published in P olymer 56 (2015), with the title “Experimental V alidation of the Knudsen 
Effect in Nanocellular P olymeric Foams”. 

In this work it has been demonstrated for the first time that on the one hand Knudsen effect 
takes place in nanocellular polymers, and on the other hand that the developed methodology 
is appropriate to detect the presence of this effect. 

The reduction of the conductivity of the gaseous phase due to the Knudsen effect was 
somewhat expected that had been previously demonstrated both theoretically and 
experimentally (aerogels), presenting the experimental results a good agreement with the 
theoretically expected trends [11, 12]. 
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III.4. A dditional C larifications 

Our experimental results have been contrasted with a theoretical study based on the different 
contributions to the thermal conductivity, using for this purpose the A shby model. In this way 
it was possible to detect that the Knudsen effect was able to explain partially the measured 
reduction of the thermal conductivity (37 % of the total reduction of the thermal conductivity 
was due to the Knudsen effect). H owever, it did not explain the complete reduction of the 
conductivity of the foamed samples. B eing necessary to explain the overall thermal 
conductivity reduction also in terms of a modification of the thermal conductivity of the solid 
phase. In this paper two possible explanations were proposed to this new and unexpected 
phenomenon: a possible increase of the tortuosity (Figure III.5) or the existence of a 
confinement effect of the polymer chains (Figure III.6) [13]. H owever, at the time of the 
publication of this article, we had no clues about which one could be right or if a combination 
of both could be possible. 

Further studies (C hapter II, “M olecular C onfinement of Solid and Gaseous P hases of 
Freestanding Nanoporous P olymers Inducing Enhanced and U nexpected P hysical P roperties”) 
demonstrated the coexistence of a confinement effect and a raising tortuosity when cell size 
goes from the micrometer to the nanometer scale.  

On the other hand, other theoretical studies (Introduction, “Nanoporous P olymeric M aterials: 
A  New C lass of M aterials with Enhanced P roperties”) have also demonstrated that a reduction 
of the thermal conductivity through the solid phase can take place, being possible to attribute 
this reduction of the conductivity to a different phonon scattering mechanism (which is related 
to an increment of the tortuosity of the porous structure). 

If the proven confinement effect directly influences the thermal conductivity it will increase 
the same due to the alignment and untangled of the backbone polymer chain (which is the one 
who transfer the energy or electrons). B ut there is no evidence of this fact. 

On the contrary, resistivity measurements clearly showed the influence of the tortuosity, 
confirming that the latter increases when it goes from the micro to the nano scale. So it makes 
sense to adjust the structural factor (g) in the model of the thermal conductivity. 

A s a conclusion, it has been confirmed later that the expected variation of the tortuosity exists, 
being the most likely explanation for the reduction of the thermal conductivity due to a 
different phonon scattering mechanism. This fact corresponds directly to the g factor 
modification introduced in the theoretical model. H owever, no evidence that the confinement 
of polymer chains itself produce variations in the conductivity of the solid matrix have been 
found till now. Then, it was demonstrated that the confinement of the solid and gaseous 
phases to the nanometer scale influence the thermal conductivity through the Knudsen effect 
and the tortuosity of the solid matrix.  

For instance, in low density materials, besides the expected huge reductions in thermal 
conductivity due to the demonstrated Knudsen effect, additional reductions can also take 
place owing to the increased tortuosity of the solid matrix, leading to total reductions around 
59 % for relative densities of 0.05 and cell sizes of 100 nm. 



 

 

Figure III.5. Schematic representation of the solid 

Figure III.6. Scheme of the expected molecular confinement in nanocellular 
left image, polymer chains are entangled because they have enough space, whereas in the 

right image polymer macromolecules are stretched due to the limitation of space.
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Figure III.5. Schematic representation of the solid phase tortuosity increase from microcellular 
to nanocellular polymers. 

Figure III.6. Scheme of the expected molecular confinement in nanocellular 
left image, polymer chains are entangled because they have enough space, whereas in the 

ht image polymer macromolecules are stretched due to the limitation of space.
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C hapter IV . M echanical P roperties 

M echanical properties of cellular materials depend on both the properties of the solid matrix 
and the characteristics of the cellular structure. Focusing on the cellular structure, there are 
two main approaches to improve it (and thus the mechanical properties of the cellular 
material): increasing the homogeneity of the cellular structure [1], and reducing the average 
cell size of the foam [2]. 

B oth strategies were proved at M assachusetts Institute of Technology (M IT) in the 80s with the 
development of microcellular polymers. Indeed, it was demonstrated that microcellular 
polymers exhibit, in general, enhanced mechanical properties over conventional foams. 
P articularly, significant improvements were obtained in the tensile strength [3] as well as in 
the impact properties [4].   

Therefore, nowadays, it is expected that a further reduction of the cell size to the nanometer 
range (nanocellular materials) will lead to cellular materials with enhanced mechanical 
properties as compared to those of conventional and microcellular polymers [5, 6]. H owever, 
there is a lack of studies in this topic owing to the difficult task of manufacturing nanocellular 
polymers with appropriate dimensions and geometries. 

In this chapter, the mechanical properties of closed cell microcellular (cell sizes about 7 µm 
and 11 µm) and nanocellular (cell sizes about 300 nm and 200 nm)  P M M A  foams with similar 
densities (around 0.5) and appropriate dimensions and geometries have been analyzed in 
detail, being possible to determine experimentally several expected advantages of 
nanocellular polymers. Likewise, the production route followed to obtain these samples is 
described and carefully explained. This work, entitle “Towards a new generation of polymeric 
foams: P M M A  nanocellular foams with enhanced physical properties”, was published in 
P olymer 63 (2015). 

In this work, the development of microcellular and nanocellular P M M A  with tunable size and 
similar densities allowed the study of the transition from the micro to the nano scale of 
different mechanical properties, such as the mechanical behavior at high and low strain rates, 
the shore hardness, and the dynamic mechanical behavior. 

The study of the cellular structure revealed that the optimized production route followed 
allows obtaining microcellular and nanocellular polymers with very homogeneous cellular 
structures. This structural homogeneity together with their tunable dimensions and shape 
made these samples suitable for a wide range of mechanical tests. 

It was demonstrated that the glass transition temperature of foams with cells in the 
nanometer range is increased by 7º C  with respect to both the microcellular polymers and the 
solid matrix. This fact is associated with the existence of a possible confinement effect of the 
polymer macromolecules. This statement was confirmed later by the demonstration of such 
confinement effect included in C hapter II, “M olecular C onfinement of Solid and Gaseous 
P hases of Freestanding Nanoporous P olymers Inducing Enhanced and U nexpected P hysical 
P roperties”, which confirms the prediction made. 
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Furthermore, the modulus of elasticity, the mechanical behavior at high strain rates as well as 
the shore hardness of nanocellular polymers is clearly increased as compared to microcellular 
polymers. 

On the contrary, it was found that the strain to failure (in tension) and the toughness (in 
tension) were worst in the case of nanocellular polymers. This phenomenon was attributed on 
the one hand to the lower stress supported by the cell walls of nanocellular polymers that 
causes and early breakdown of the nanocellular material; and on the other hand, to the 
confinement effect which results in an increase rigidity of the polymer matrix.  

Thus, it was experimentally demonstrated that these novel nanocellular polymers exhibit in 
general enhanced physical properties in comparison with microcellular polymers. In addition, 
the assumptions or hypothesis given in the article (induced in this chapter) at that time to 
explain some unexpected results were later confirmed in C hapter II. 
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C hapter V . Dielectric P roperties 

C ontinuing improvement of very large scale integration of microelectronic circuits has reached 
the point where multilayer metallization and the interlayer dielectric have become the limiting 
factors in process integration and device performance. The major improvements in 
performance of microelectronics come from device size miniaturization, which leads to faster 
device speeds. A s the devices scale to smaller feature sizes, the transistor capacitance and 
resistance are reduced. A s a result, the resistance-capacitance delay caused by interconnect 
tends to limit the chip performance. For this reason a new generation of low dielectric 
constant (k) materials is required to mitigate the interconnect resistance-capacitance (RC ) 
delays, cross-talk noise, and power dissipation. 

This demand of low k materials has stimulated great efforts to explore the applicability of 
cellular materials, especially cellular polymeric systems, to replace silicon dioxide (SiO2, k > 3.5) 
as the inter-level dielectric. The low dielectric constant of the polymer (k < 3) [1] together with 
that of the air (k = 1) make these porous polymeric systems promising candidates as low k 
systems. 

In this chapter the dielectric b ehavior of microcellular and nanocellular P M M A  are studied. The 
results obtained have been summarized in the paper entitle “Dielectric b ehavior of porous 
P M M A : from the micrometer to the nanometer scale”, submitted to P olymer (2016). 

In this work, several P M M A  foams with cell sizes b etween 90 nm and 3 μm were produced by 
the gas dissolution foaming method, modifying the saturation pressure between 10 and 30 
M P a. The dielectric behavior was studied by means of a DC  electrical resistivity adapter and a 
broadband dielectric spectrometer, varying both the frequency and the temperature. 

A  clear change in the samples’ dielectric behavior was found, passing from a capacitive 
behavior in the case of microcellular polymers to a combination of a capacitive and a resistive 
response in the nanocellular ones. Likewise, it was demonstrated that the confinement effect 
of the polymeric macromolecules is stable in the temperature range studied (from -20 to 110 
ºC ). Furthermore a sharp reduction of the dielectric constant of nanocellular polymers was 
obtained as compared to the solid, showing that the development of nanocellular polymeric 
materials is the way to achieve the next-generation low dielectric constant materials.  

The dielectric constant of cellular P M M A  was estimated by using the most typical models 
found in literature.  

One of the equations that describes the dielectric constant kf of a two phase system is the so-
called Lichterecker mixing rule [2]: 

= 1− +  
 

(V -1) 

W here ks and kg are the dielectric constants of the solid and gaseous phase respectively, V g is 
the volume fraction of voids (i.e. the porosity), and α is a parameter that determines the type 
of rule of mixtures. If α = -1, this equation is the serial mixing rule (which represents a lower 
limit of the dielectric constant): 
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1
=

1−
+  

 
(V -2) 

W hen α = 1, the equation is the parallel mixing rule (an upper limit of the dielectric constant): 

= 1− +  
 

(V -3) 

H owever, perhaps the most common equation in this field is the M axwell Garnett formula that 
takes into account that one of the phases are dispersed spheres [3]: 

= +3(1− )
−

+2 −(1− ) −
 (V -4) 

 
This formula is in wide use in very diverse fields of application. The beauty of the M axwell 
Garnett formula is its simple appearance combined with its broad applicability.  

Figure V .1 illustrates the variation of the dielectric constant for the cellular P M M A  used in this 
work as a function of porosity and the predictions of the previous models. A s stated by these 
expressions, an increase porosity leads to a reduction of the dielectric constant. Furthermore, 
according to the article in this chapter, these models are not able to adjust with good accuracy 
the experimental results. Therefore, it is necessary to develop new theoretical models that 
include the variations suffered by the solid and gaseous phases when the pore size is reduced 
to the nanometer scale. 

 

Figure V .1. Evolution of the dielectric constant as a function of porosity according to equations 
V -2-4 for the particular case of the cellular P M M A  used in this thesis work (ks = 7.73), together 

with the experimental results 

Finally, experimental results also corroborated the electrical behavior of nanocellular P M M A  
explained previously in C hapter II as well as the increase of the Tan δ with the reduction of the 
cell size previously measured by mechanical characterization (C hapter IV ). 
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A B STRA C T 

In recent years, great attention has been paid to nanocellular polymeric foams in 
microelectronic as the next generation of low dielectric constant materials. In this work the 
dielectric behavior of microcellular and nanocellular poly(methyl methacrylate) (P M M A ) foams 
has been characterized, both in the frequency and in the temperature domain, in order to 
study potential effects of the change of scale of the cellular structure. Experimental results 
have shown clear differences in the dielectric behavior of the samples when reducing the cell 
size from the micro to the nanoscale, a sharp reduction of the dielectric constant with 
porosity, and the experimental verification that the confinement effect do not depend on the 
temperature. 

 

Keywords: nanocellular foams, dielectric properties, cellular polymers 

 

1. INTRODU C TION  

P olymer nanofoams have recently attracted significant attention in the microelectronics 
industry as a means of fabricating low dielectric constant materials (k) [1-6]. A s the devices 
scale to smaller feature sizes, a new generation of low dielectric constant materials is needed 
to minimize cross talk and maximize signal propagation speed. The low dielectric constant of 
the polymer along with that of the air (k = 1) make polymeric foams potential candidates as 
low k systems [7]. 

In microelectronics, nanocellular foams are required due to the feature size of the developing 
devices, having to be the cells smaller than the thickness of the films (ideally an order of 
magnitude lower [8]). Therefore, in principle, it is not expected that these materials can bring 
new effects or improvements in other properties due to the dimension of the cell size in the 
nanoscale; however, previous works have shown the appearance of striking results in the 
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dielectric behavior of nanocellular polymeric foams such as the emergence of the M axwell 
W agner Sillars (M W S) phenomenon in P M M A - based nanocellular foams [9]. 

In this study, the dielectric properties of microcellular and nanocellular P M M A  foams have 
been analyzed varying both the frequency and the temperature. A  clear change in the sample’s 
behavior was found, passing from a capacitive behavior in the case of microcellular foams to a 
combination of a capacitive and a resistive response in the nanocellular ones. Likewise a strong 
reduction (of around 50 % for a relative density of 0.46) of the dielectric constant was obtained 
between solid and nanocellular foams. Furthermore, it was demonstrated that the 
confinement effect of polymeric macromolecules is not dependent on the temperature. 
Finally, this work has also helped to: (a) corroborate the dielectric behavior of P M M A  
nanofoams; (b) demonstrate other scale-related effects previously measured by mechanical 
characterization. 

 

2. EXP ERIM ENTA L  SEC TION 

P M M A  was supplied by A rkema C ompany (France) in the form of pellets. This polymer 
presents a density (ρ) of 1180 Kg/m3 and a glass transition temperature (Tg) around 112 ºC . 

P M M A  pellets were injected into pieces of 50 x 15 mm2 with 3 mm thickness (model DSM  
Xplore), and used later for foaming. 

Foaming experiments were performed at room temperature following the solid state foaming 
process (details elsewhere [9]), modifying the saturation pressure between 10 and 30 M P a 
(Table 1). 

Dense skin of foamed samples was removed using a polishing machine (model LaboP Ol2-
LaboForce3, Struers). Then solid and polished samples were machined using a precision cutting 
machine (M od. 1000, IsoM et) to be approximately 10 x 10 mm2 with 1 mm in thickness. The 
cellular structure of foams was characterized elsewhere [9] (Table 1). 

The dielectric behavior of cellular polymers was evaluated by means of a DC  electrical 
resistivity adapter (Keithley 6105, model) and a broadband dielectric spectrometer (A L P H A  
Novocontrol Technologies GmbH , model). 

DC  resistivity data were determined according to A STM  D257-99 [10]. Solid and foamed 
samples were measured four times at + 500 V , -500 V , + 500 V , -500 V . Time of electrification 
was 60 seconds, and the time of discharge before making a measurement with reversed 
voltage was 4 minutes. Resistivity (R) was calculated as follows: 

=
·
·

 (1) 

W here A  and t are the area and thickness of the sample respectively, V  the voltage applied, 
and I the current intensity measured. 
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In the case of broadband dielectric measurements, foamed and solid samples were held in a 
dielectric cell between two parallel gold-plated electrodes. The thickness of the samples was 
taken as the distance between the electrodes and was determine using a micrometer gauge. 
The complex dielectric permittivity (ε*=ε′- iε″) of the solid and foamed materials was 
measured over a frequency window of 10−2 < F/H z < 106 (F is the frequency of the applied 
electric field) in the temperature range from −20 to 110 °C . The amplitude of the alternating 
current (ac) electric signal applied to the samples was 1 V . Furthermore, the real part of the 
complex dielectric permittivity, ε’, (or dielectric constant, k) was modeled using the series 
model [11], the parallel model [11], and the M axwell Garnett model [12]. 

Table 1. M ain characteristic of the analyzed foams 

Sample - 
C ell Size 
(Φ) (nm) 

Saturation 
P ressure 

(M P a) 

Relative 
Density 

(ρrel) 
K at 1 KH z 

Kf   
Series 

M odel [11] 

Kf   
P arallel 

M odel [11] 

Kf  
M axwell 
Garnett 

M odel [12] 
- (Solid) 0 (Solid) 1 7.73 - - - 

90 30 0.46 3.56 1.66 4.01 3.53 
200 25 0.49 4.25 1.74 4.28 3.73 
710 20 0.53 4.50 1.85 4.63 3.99 
1460 15 0.56 5.07 1.95 4.89 4.19 
3290 10 0.66 5.61 2.35 5.76 4.90 

 

3. RESU LTS  A ND DISC U SSION 

J. P into and coworkers [9] demonstrated the appearance of an electrical conductivity 
component and an interfacial polarization phenomena (or M W S) in nanocellular P M M A  based 
foams at low frequencies. M W S occurs in heterogeneous materials, such as blends or 
composites, at the interfaces, leading to a separation of charges. They assumed then, that the 
conductivity component could be attributed to a nanopores conductive mechanism of 
opposing cells walls showing the aforementioned accumulation of charges (Figure 1, right). 
Nevertheless, further studies are needed to clarify the conductive mechanism through the 
nanopores. Furthermore they found an increase electrical resistivity of P M M A  based foams 
when cell size shift from the micro to the nanoscale due to an increase tortuosity (ratio 
between the distance of any real path and the shortest distance b etween two points (Figure 1, 
right)). The combination of these two phenomena (tortuosity and M W S) led to a clearly 
different dielectric b ehavior between microcellular and nanocellular foams. 

The appearance of both phenomena can be clearly observed in Figure 1 left where the 
evolution of the resistivity (at room temperature and direct current (DC )) of P M M A  foams as a 
function of the relative density is illustrated. A gain an increase of the resistivity is observed 
due to an increase tortuosity when cell size changes from the micro to the nanometer range. 
Likewise, a reduction of the resistivity proportional to the reduction of the cell size in the 
nanoscale is detected owing to a conductive mechanism, resulting in a possible nanopores 
conductive mechanism (due to the accumulation of charges in opposing cell walls) at low 
frequencies.  
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M oving to the frequency domain, dielectric measurements at room temperature confirmed 
previously published experimental results related to the mechanical properties (
microcellular and nanocellular P M M A  [13]. Figure 2 illustrates the evolution of the 
room temperature as a function of the frequency for the solid, microcellular, and nanocellular 
P M M A  foams. Once again, it can be observed how at low and medium frequencies 
increases considerably when cell size is reduced to the nanometer range, remaining unaltered 
for solid and microcellular foams in the whole frequency range. This increase in 
related to the so called confinement effect [9]. 
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P M M A  foams. Once again, it can be observed how at low and medium frequencies Tan δ 
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for solid and microcellular foams in the whole frequency range. This increase in Tan δ is 

at room temperature vs frequency for the solid, microcellular, and 

nanocellular polymeric foams are required in the microelectronics due 
dielectric constant values of solid 

and microcellular and nanocellular P M M A  at a frequency of 1 KH z. A  reduction of k of around 
50 % is obtained between the solid and the nanofoam with a relative density of 0.46. The value 
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obtained is far from the one currently required by the industry of microelectronics (k < 2 [14]); 
however, it shows that the way to achieve low dielectric constant materials passes through the 
development of nanocellular polymeric systems (although perhaps using starting materials 
with a lower dielectric constant than P M M A ). 

The most common models used to determine the value of the dielectric constant do not fit 
well the experimental results (see Table 1). This is because the models only take into account 
the fraction of voids (1-ρrel) of the foams, assuming that the properties of the constituent 
phases (both the solid and gas) do not change with cell size. In this work and in other previous 
ones [9, 13, 15, 16] it has been demonstrated that both the gas within the pores and the 
polymeric chains in the solid matrix undergo significant changes in their properties when the 
cell size is decreased to the nanometer range. Once these changes are fully understood they 
should be covered by the theoretical models.  

On the other hand, the complex plot of the impedance (Z) or Nyquist plot has been 
represented for the solid, microcellular and nanocellular P M M A  (Figure 3). Nyquist curves 
include the entire range of frequencies measured and are used to obtain information about 
the equivalent electric circuit. In this study a clear change in the samples behaviour is 
observed. The solid sample presents a dominating capacitor configuration over the entire 
frequency range. Nevertheless, since an ideal capacitor appears as a vertical straight line 
(infinite resistance), the slope indicates a slight resistive contribution most likely arising from 
the capacitor losses present in any dielectric material. This slope then starts to decrease with 
the presence of the cellular architecture reaching its minimum angle in the nanocellular 
material. H ence, the nanocellular P M M A  develops a resistive behaviour and can be modelled 
as a capacitor in parallel with a resistor. Reduction of the capacitive behaviour found on 
nanoporous P M M A  foams could be related to the progressive immobilization of the polymer 
chains leading to a progressive decrease of free dipoles able to rotate with the reduction of the 
pore size. 

 

Figure 3. Nyquist plot for solid, microcellular, and nanocellular P M M A  

Finally, measurements in the temperature domain were also conducted by varying the 
frequency. In the case of the shape parameters alpha and beta, no clear trends were detected 
as a function of temperature between microcellular and nanocellular foams. This behaviour 
must be further studied due to the previous evidences found in the Tan δ. On the other side, 
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the behaviour previously observed in which Δε/Δεsolid decreased as a function of cell size [9], 
has been demonstrated to remain stable in the range of temperatures measured (from −20 to 
110 °C ) (Figure 4). This reduction of Δε/Δεsolid is related to a progressive decrease of the 
number of free dipoles able to rotate, i.e., it is related to the confinement effect of the 
nanocellular system. 

 

Figure 4. Evolution of the normalized dielectric strength as a function of the inverse of 
temperature 

 

4. C ONC L U SIONS 

In this paper the dielectric properties of microcellular and nanocellular P M M A  were studied, 
finding a clear evolution from a capacitive behavior to a combination of a resistive and a 
capacitive response when cell size goes from the micro to the nanometer range. It was found 
that the dielectric constant of nanocellular P M M A  is strongly reduced as compared to solid 
P M M A , showing that the development of nanocellular polymeric materials is the way to 
achieve the next-generation low dielectric constant materials (as long as unexpected 
phenomena like the M W S  do not appear at high frequencies). Furthermore, experimental 
results have confirmed the confinement of the polymer chains along the temperature domain 
(from -20 to 110 °C ), showing a great stability up to temperatures close to the glass transition 
temperature (Tg) of the solid. Finally, some mechanical properties previously published of 
nanocellular materials as well as the dielectric spectrum of P M M A  foams have been verified 
and confirmed [9, 13]. Nowadays, the unexpected conductive mechanism found at low 
frequencies in nanocellular foams is not a problem for the implementation of nanocellular 
polymeric systems as low dielectric constant materials (since they have to work at high 
frequencies), but it can be a warning to study these systems in more detail. 
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C hapter V I. A coustic P roperties 

Foamed polymeric materials are used as acoustic absorbers and acoustic insulators in several 
applications such as building, construction, transportation, and industrial, among others. 
A ccording to the report A coustic Insulation M arket by Type (M ineral W ool, Glass W ool, 
Foamed P lastics), by A pplication (B uilding & C onstruction, Industrial, Transportation) - Global 
Trends and Forecasts to 2019 [1], the acoustic insulation market is estimated to witness a 
C A GR (C ompound A nnual Growth Rate) of 5.80 % between 2014 and 2019, and is expected to 
generate a global market value of $4.159,04 million by 2019. In particular the cellular polymer 
market is dominated by the A sia-P acific region securing more than one third of global market 
share. 

In this way, the development of improved soundproofing cellular polymers can have an 
important effect on both economic savings and reductions of energy consumptions. 

Nanocellular polymers are expected to exhibit a different wave propagation behavior as 
compared to microcellular polymers due to a different sound wave transmission through the 
gaseous (i.e. Knudsen effect) and solid phase [2]. C onfirmation of these phenomena together 
with a further development of these materials could lead to a new class of acoustic insulation 
materials, with different properties. 

 

V I.2. Theoretical B ackground 

C ellular polymeric materials, due to their porosity, are considered acoustically absorbent [3]. In 
particular, materials presenting open cells are ideal for this aim because when the acoustic 
wave enter into these materials air particles vibrate and crash into the walls. This shock and 
friction against the cellular structure causes that the acoustic energy transmitted is 
transformed, and partially absorbed, into heat energy [4]. Then, the sound absorption capacity 
of the cellular material will depend on the percentage of open cell that it possesses. 

On the other hand, if the structure of the material is flexible, deformations produced by the 
energy of the incident wave will take place in the surface separating the material from the 
receiving air. Thus, this deformation will be transmitted along the material structure, being 
gradually attenuated and absorbed [4].   

M echanisms of sound absorption are well known for conventional cellular polymeric materials 
with cell sizes in the micro scale. H owever, nowadays there is just one theoretical and none 
experimental studies specifically focused on cellular polymers whose cell size is in the 
nanometer range.  

M . A yub and coworkers [2] stated that the acoustic mechanisms of nanocellular materials will 
exhibit a different behavior as the gas and solid phases present a different acoustic behavior 
due to the change in the scale. A ccording to them wave propagation in nanoscale is 
characterized by the Knudsen regime since the mean free path of the gas is comparable or 
smaller than the cell size of the system. In the same way, they stated that acoustic waves 
propagate in air, a polyatomic and compressible gas. This compression of the gas will be a 



 

 

source for acoustic losses (relaxation losses) associated with the redistribution of the internal 
energy of the gas molecules (translational motions into rotation and vibration motions). In 
addition, they also affirmed that acoustic pressure waves will create structural vibrations of 
the cell walls modifying the flow of the acoustic wave.  

H owever, although they provided insight into the acoustic absorption mechanisms at the 
nanoscale, up to date no one has been able to prove these predictions. 

On the other side, our previous studies [5-7] have shown significant differences in critical 
parameters that could influence the acoustic behavior: the existence of the confinement effect 
on the solid polymer matrix, the different mechanical properties between microcellular and 
nanocellular P M M A , the increased tortuosity of nanocellular materials, or the presence of the 
Knudsen regime in nanopores. Then, it is logical to expect a different acoustic behavior 
between materials whose pore size is in a different scale. 

For all the aforementioned reasons, it was decided to study the acoustic properties of 
nanocellular and microcellular P M M A  in order to see if there were indeed differences between 
each other due to the change of scale in the cellular structure.  

For this purpose, closed cell nanocellular and microcellular P M M A  were obtained following the 
solid state foaming process previously optimized (for more details see C hapter I), modifying 
the saturation pressure between 13 and 32 M P a (cell size from 11600 to 200 nm, respectively) 
(Figure V I.1). A lthough this type of cellular structure is completely different from the typical 
structure of open cell materials used in soundproofing, it allowed us to carry out a preliminary 
study about the effects of scale in the acoustic properties of foamed P M M A . This study was 
carried out and published in M aterials Letters 168 (2016), with the title “Nanoporous P M M A : 
a Novel System with P romising A coustic P roperties”. 

      

Figure V I.1. Nanocellular P M M A  acoustically characterized both in transmission and absorption 

The acoustic behavior of cellular materials was characterized by measuring the absorption and 
the transmission coefficient in the frequency range from 500 2 6000 H z by means of an 
impedance tube (model B rüel & Kjaer, 4206). 

This equipment is based on the use of the Fourier transform to convert pressure 
sound, that comes through the microphones (0.6 cm of diameter), in both 
absorbance and transmittance values. 

The impedance tube has a generator that is responsible for producing the vibrations in a wide 
frequency range (known as random or white noise), whereas incident and reflected 
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components are determined by
the impedance tube. 

The whole system is monitored by a computer and controlled by its own software.

A bsorption experiments were car
In this case, sound waves reach the sample, being some of them absorbed and some reflected. 
The reflected waves interfere with the incident ones, creating a standing wave, i.e. a wave that 
has fixed points called nodes and that is not propagating
and connected to the computer record the acoustic pressure at two specific points of the tube 
and using this data the equipment is able to determine the 

Figure V I.2. Scheme illustrating the interior of an impedance tube in the 

To measure the transmission
microphone method [10] (Figure V I.
in which the source is located, and the other one in which the sound is received. The 
equipment measures the sound pressure in the two cavitie
transmission loss of the analyzed sample is obtained

Figure V I.3. Diagram showing the interior of the impedance tube in the transmission 

In this work it was measured for the first time the acoustic b ehavior of microcellular and 
nanocellular P M M A , showing a different response between them both in absorption and 
transmission loss. The results 
between micro and nanocellular polymers
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determined by the sound pressure that arrives to the microphones

The whole system is monitored by a computer and controlled by its own software.

A bsorption experiments were carried out using the two-microphone method 
In this case, sound waves reach the sample, being some of them absorbed and some reflected. 
The reflected waves interfere with the incident ones, creating a standing wave, i.e. a wave that 

es and that is not propagating. M icrophones attached to the tube 
and connected to the computer record the acoustic pressure at two specific points of the tube 

using this data the equipment is able to determine the absorption coefficient 

Scheme illustrating the interior of an impedance tube in the 
configuration 

the transmission loss, the impedance tube is used according to the four
Figure V I.3). In this method the sample separates two cavities. One, 

in which the source is located, and the other one in which the sound is received. The 
equipment measures the sound pressure in the two cavities and from this data the 
transmission loss of the analyzed sample is obtained [8]. 

showing the interior of the impedance tube in the transmission 
configuration 

measured for the first time the acoustic b ehavior of microcellular and 
, showing a different response between them both in absorption and 

. The results showed, once again, the strong difference in physical properties 
between micro and nanocellular polymers. 
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that arrives to the microphones coupled to 

The whole system is monitored by a computer and controlled by its own software. 

microphone method [8] (Figure V I.2). 
In this case, sound waves reach the sample, being some of them absorbed and some reflected. 
The reflected waves interfere with the incident ones, creating a standing wave, i.e. a wave that 

ones attached to the tube 
and connected to the computer record the acoustic pressure at two specific points of the tube 

absorption coefficient [4, 8, 9]. 

 

Scheme illustrating the interior of an impedance tube in the absorption 
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V I.4. A dditional C larifications 

A lthough, as mentioned above, nowadays there are no theoretical models developed 
specifically for systems with cells in the nanoscale, in this section we have tried to fit the 
results to some of the best known theoretical models used in acoustic for microcellular 
materials, in order to analyze if these models are able to explain the differences found and 
presented in the previous paper. 

In the next sections, the most important results both in absorption and transmission are 
summarized. 

 

V I.4.1 A b sorption 

In addition to the difficult of the no existence of specific theoretical models developed for 
nanoscale systems, we have to take into account that most of the acoustic theoretical models 
for microcellular polymers are focused on open cell foams (B iot-A llard [11, 12], C handler and 
Johnson [13, 14], Tarnow [15, 16]). This fact further increases the difficulty to fit the 
experimental data obtained since these models cannot be used in our study. 

In the case of closed cell systems, the main absorption mechanism is based on the vibration of 
the material at the resonance frequency (fr) when the sound wave impinges on its surface. 
Thus, a first relationship of interest that has been applied to the materials under study is that 
the resonance frequency at λ/4 in the absorption spectrum can be estimated using the 
following expression [12]: 

=
1

4
( )

 (V I-1) 

 
W here d and ρf are the diameter and the density of the cellular polymer respectively, and the 
term Re(Kc) is the real part of Kc (bulk modulus), which can be calculated as follows: 

=
(1− )

(1+ )(1−2) (V I-2) 

 
W here υ is the P oissońs ratio (a value of 0.35 has been considered [4]) and E is the real part of 
the storage modulus, which has been determined by means of DM A  (see C hapter IV ). Such 
modulus was obtained at a frequency of 1 H z. 

To estimate the value of E at around 1000 H z (values measured for the resonance frequency) 
the principle of time-temperature superposition was used. A ccording to it, a decade of 
increase in frequency corresponds to a reduction of 7 ºC  in temperature [17]. Therefore, the 
value of the modulus at 1000 H z and room temperature is estimated from the DM A  data at 1 
H z and -3 ºC . 



 

 
 

Table V I-1 compares the experimental results 
A s it can be observed there is a deviation up to 2000 % between these two values
difference even greater in the case of nanocellular 
seems that the peaks detected in the acoustic absorption curves are not due to this 
mechanism. 

Table V I-1. Experimental

Samples d (m) 
  

M -1 0.004 
M -2 0.004 
N-1 0.004 
N-2 0.004 

 

On the other hand, due to the viscoelastic nature of polymers, when a wave in general
particular an acoustic wave, 
component (Figure V I.4). 

Figure V I.4. 

For a longitudinal wave, the absorption 
following equation [18]: 

 
W here α is the absorption coefficient, 
δ is the ratio between the loss modulus and the storage modulus (
part of the compressive modulus of the material that can be calculated according to Eq. 

K’ and G’ represent the real part of the modules of compressibility and shear
can be estimated as follows: 

* This is not the same parameter that the 
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1 compares the experimental results (fexp) with the values predicted by equation 
A s it can be observed there is a deviation up to 2000 % between these two values

greater in the case of nanocellular polymers (up to 2100 %)
seems that the peaks detected in the acoustic absorption curves are not due to this 

. Experimental and theoretical resonance frequencies for microcellular and 
nanocellular polymers 

ρf (Kg/m3) E’ (M P a) at 3 
ºC  [6] fr (H z) 

 

637.2 640.4 79378.1 
564 667.8 86161.9 
495 592.9 86655.0 

483.8 611.5 89017.3 

On the other hand, due to the viscoelastic nature of polymers, when a wave in general
particular an acoustic wave, travels in the material, this will be attenuated due to the viscous 

 

 Damped sinusoid wave propagating in the x axis

For a longitudinal wave, the absorption coefficient (α)* can be calculated according to the 

=
· ()

2
 

is the absorption coefficient, ρ is the cellular polymer density, w is the frequency, 
the ratio between the loss modulus and the storage modulus (E’’/E’), and 

compressive modulus of the material that can be calculated according to Eq. 

= +
4
3

 

represent the real part of the modules of compressibility and shear,
 

* This is not the same parameter that the impedance tube measures. 
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predicted by equation V I-1. 
A s it can be observed there is a deviation up to 2000 % between these two values, being this 

s (up to 2100 %). Therefore, it 
seems that the peaks detected in the acoustic absorption curves are not due to this 

for microcellular and 

fexp (H z) 

3873.3 
4084.7 
3926.1 
4170.8 

On the other hand, due to the viscoelastic nature of polymers, when a wave in general, and in 
in the material, this will be attenuated due to the viscous 

axis 

can be calculated according to the 

(V I-3) 

is the frequency, tan 
, and M ’ is the real 

compressive modulus of the material that can be calculated according to Eq. V I-4: 

(V I-4) 

, respectively, and 



 

 

=
3(1−2) (V I-5) 

=
2(1+ ) (V I-6) 

 
Table V I-2. Theoretical absorption coefficient values obtained according to Eq. V I-3 for both 

microcellular and nanocellular P M M A  

Samples ρf (Kg/m3) E’ (M P a) at 
25 ºC  [6] 

Tanδ at 25 ºC  
[6] w (H z) A b sorption 

C oefficient (α) 
  1 

M -1 637.2 624.4 0.083 1 0.048 
M -2 564 626.6 0.087 1 0.047 
N-1 495 545.1 0.091 1 0.049 
N-2 483.8 585.9 0.096 1 0.050 

 

The values of the absorption coefficient calculated using equation V I-3 are summarized in 
Table V I-2. Nanocellular polymers exhibit a higher absorption value than microcellular ones. 
This is due to the higher Tan δ of nanocellular P M M A . Likewise, in the absorption spectrum 
(see experimental data in the previous section), it can also be observed that the base line of 
nanocellular polymers is greater than in the case of microcellular ones. This could be due to 
the higher Tan δ of nanocellular polymers. 

The absorption coefficient value was calculated at low frequencies (1 H z). Then, to obtain 
results that are of practical interest in the range of absorption measured, we should resort to 
methods of extrapolation of viscoelastic data by the principle of time-temperature 
superposition. This is an interesting topic that could be considered in the future. 

Finally, the A rrhenius equation (Eq. V I-7) was used to determine if the transition temperatures 
α and β, characteristic of P M M A , could have an effect within the frequency range studied.  

=
−∆

 (V I-7) 

 
In Eq. V I-7 f represents the measuring frequency, f0 is the frequency when T approaches 
infinity, ΔH  is the activation energy, R is the universal gas constant, and T is the absolute 
temperature in Kelvin at the maximum of the Tan δ curve. 

The values of the activation energies of both the alpha and the beta transition as well as the 
value of f0 were obtained from literature data [19]. 

Table V I-3 shows the theoretical frequencies results predicted by equation V I-7. A s it can be 
observed the values obtained are outside the range of frequencies studied. This is because as 
the frequency increases, the thermal transition (both alpha and beta) is shifted to higher 
temperature values. Therefore, to observe these transitions at room temperature it would be 
necessary to go to very low frequencies. 



 

 
 

Table V I-3. Theoretical frequencies calculated using the A rrhenius equation for both 
microcellular

Samples 
ΔH α 

(KJ/mol) 
[19] 

M -1 367.84 1.66·10
M -2 367.84 1.66·10
N-1 367.84 1.66·10
N-2 367.84 1.66·10

 

Therefore, with the analyzed models we cannot predict the shape of the absorption curves 
measured. H owever, the higher 
parameter indicating a higher damping in the solid phase for these materials

 

V I.4.2 Transmission Loss 

In the case of transmission loss one of the most used models 
one that considers the transmission of a sound wave at normal incidence through a 
homogeneous and solid wall.

It consists of a uniform and unlimited wall wh
m, s, and r, respectively. W e might assume such wall to a non
unit area m, mounted on a suspension with viscous damping, whose coefficients of stiffness 
and damping per unit area are 
the density and sound propagation speed are 

Figure V I.5. Idealized model for the study of the transmission loss in normal incidence in a

Suppose that from region x < 0, a sound wave incident on this wall. C arrying out all the 
calculations [20], the following expression 
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Theoretical frequencies calculated using the A rrhenius equation for both 
microcellular and nanocellular polymers 

f0α (H z) 
[19] fα (H z) at 

298 K 

ΔH β 
(KJ/mol) 

[19] 

f0β (H z) 
[19]

 

1.66·1048 5.12·10-17 96.09 4.94·10
1.66·1048 5.12·10-17 96.09 4.94·10
1.66·1048 5.12·10-17 96.09 4.94·10
1.66·1048 5.12·10-17 96.09 4.94·10

Therefore, with the analyzed models we cannot predict the shape of the absorption curves 
measured. H owever, the higher Tan δ value of nanocellular polymers is an interesting 
parameter indicating a higher damping in the solid phase for these materials. 

In the case of transmission loss one of the most used models to fit the experimental data 
one that considers the transmission of a sound wave at normal incidence through a 
homogeneous and solid wall. 

and unlimited wall which mass, stiffness and damping per unit area are 
, respectively. W e might assume such wall to a non-flexible plate, with a mass per 
, mounted on a suspension with viscous damping, whose coefficients of stiffness 

and damping per unit area are s and r. This wall separates two identical half
the density and sound propagation speed are ρ and c, respectively. 

model for the study of the transmission loss in normal incidence in a
homogeneous wall 

Suppose that from region x < 0, a sound wave incident on this wall. C arrying out all the 
following expression for the transmission coefficient (τ) 
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Theoretical frequencies calculated using the A rrhenius equation for both 

(H z) 
] fβ (H z) at 

298 K 

4.94·1016 6.95·10-1 
4.94·1016 6.95·10-1 
4.94·1016 6.95·10-1 
4.94·1016 6.95·10-1 

Therefore, with the analyzed models we cannot predict the shape of the absorption curves 
value of nanocellular polymers is an interesting 

  

to fit the experimental data is the 
one that considers the transmission of a sound wave at normal incidence through a 

mass, stiffness and damping per unit area are 
flexible plate, with a mass per 

, mounted on a suspension with viscous damping, whose coefficients of stiffness 
. This wall separates two identical half-spaces, in which 

 

model for the study of the transmission loss in normal incidence in a 

Suppose that from region x < 0, a sound wave incident on this wall. C arrying out all the 
 is obtained: 



 

 

=
4

1 − + +2
 (V I-8) 

 
W here the damping coefficient (r) has been replaced by w0mη, being η the loss factor in 
vacuum, w0 the undamped natural frequency of the wall, and w the frequency. 

U sually in the acoustic field the variable used is the logarithm of the inverse of the 
transmission coefficient [21]. This parameter is called transmission loss and is defined as: 

=1-log
1

 (V I-9) 

The transmission loss coefficient has a maximum value for w0, =(/ )/. B ased on the 
value of this frequency, three different areas in which the behavior of the TLn differs can be 
identified: 

  w << w0: Stiffness C ontrolled A rea. The transmission loss coefficient is defined as: 

=2-log −2-log −2-log(4 ) (V I-10) 
 
H ere, the TLn is mainly determined by the stiffness, being insensitive to the mass and 
damping. 

Equation V I-10 is not valid for systems in which the mass per unit area is very low, 
since the approximations wońt be fulfilled. 

  w >> w0: M ass C ontrolled A rea. The equation in this case is: 

≈2-log( )−42 (V I-11) 
 
The TLn is mainly determined by the mass per unit area and is quite independent of 
the damping and stiffness. 

  w = w0. The equation for the transmission loss is determined by: 

=2-log +2-log +2-log −2-log  (V I-12) 

 
A ccording to this, the transmission loss is full when the radiation damping is greater than the 
mechanical damping. Otherwise, i.e. when the mechanical damping is higher, the mass, 
stiffness, and damping influence the transmission. 



 

 
 

Figure V I.6. Theoretical transmission loss of a simple wall, w

Figure V I.6 illustrates equations 
controlled by the stiffness of the wall. W hen the frequency is increased, the resonance 
frequency is reached, f0, becoming the wall virtually transparent to the sound. If the frequency 
continues increasing, TLn is controlled by the mass of the wall.

Experimental curves of transmission loss obtained in this study for microcellular and 
nanocellular P M M A  exhibit the s
natural frequency (f0) was calculated. 

A s shown in Table V I-4 the values obtained for 
values (standard deviation around 32 % for microcellular 
nanocellular ones). The value of 
differences between experimental and theoretical data are higher when we 
nanoscale (as the value of f0 
the curve). M oreover, the trend obtained is opposi
nanocellular polymers exhibited a higher 

The main reason for this poor fit 
for cellular materials. Then, further modifications o

Table V I-4. Experimental and theoretical undamped natural frequencies for microcellular (M

Samples ρf (Kg/m
 

M -1 637.2
N-1 495

 

Therefore, nowadays, and due to the complexity of analyzing the acoustic properties of cellular 
materials, there is a lack of theoretical and experimental studies capable of understanding the 
underlying mechanisms of closed cell microcellular and nanocellular 
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Theoretical transmission loss of a simple wall, with mass, stiffness, and damping. 
Normal incidence 

6 illustrates equations V I-10-12. A t very low frequencies the sound transmission is 
controlled by the stiffness of the wall. W hen the frequency is increased, the resonance 

, becoming the wall virtually transparent to the sound. If the frequency 
is controlled by the mass of the wall. 

Experimental curves of transmission loss obtained in this study for microcellular and 
nanocellular P M M A  exhibit the same shape as that shown in Figure V I.6.

) was calculated.  

the values obtained for f0 are large as compared to the experimental 
values (standard deviation around 32 % for microcellular polymers and around 127 % for 
nanocellular ones). The value of f0 for the microcellular P M M A  is relatively good; however, the 
differences between experimental and theoretical data are higher when we 

 was underestimated, it was decided not to represent the rest of 
M oreover, the trend obtained is opposite to the experimental results since 

s exhibited a higher f0 than microcellular ones. 

The main reason for this poor fit could be that this model is developed for solid walls and not 
urther modifications or new theoretical models are needed

Experimental and theoretical undamped natural frequencies for microcellular (M
and nanocellular (N-1) polymers 

(Kg/m3) f0 (H z) fexp (H z) Standard 
Deviation (%)

 

637.2 2620.02 3452.87 
495 2412.91 5477.01 

, nowadays, and due to the complexity of analyzing the acoustic properties of cellular 
materials, there is a lack of theoretical and experimental studies capable of understanding the 
underlying mechanisms of closed cell microcellular and nanocellular 
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ith mass, stiffness, and damping. 

12. A t very low frequencies the sound transmission is 
controlled by the stiffness of the wall. W hen the frequency is increased, the resonance 

, becoming the wall virtually transparent to the sound. If the frequency 

Experimental curves of transmission loss obtained in this study for microcellular and 
6. The undamped 

large as compared to the experimental 
s and around 127 % for 

is relatively good; however, the 
differences between experimental and theoretical data are higher when we shift to the 

t was decided not to represent the rest of 
te to the experimental results since 

l is developed for solid walls and not 
are needed. 

Experimental and theoretical undamped natural frequencies for microcellular (M -1) 

Standard 
Deviation (%) 

31.8 
127 

, nowadays, and due to the complexity of analyzing the acoustic properties of cellular 
materials, there is a lack of theoretical and experimental studies capable of understanding the 
underlying mechanisms of closed cell microcellular and nanocellular polymers. The 



 

 

experimental results have shown that there are differences in the acoustic spectrum between 
them because of the change of scale (both in absorption and transmission). M . A yub and 
coworkers [2] are the only ones who have tried to model the acoustic properties at the 
nanoscale. They proposed molecular dynamics (M D) simulations as a solution to model the 
acoustic mechanisms of nanoporous materials. For this purpose they described the 
fundamental concepts that must be taken into account when carrying out the simulation: 
acoustic waves propagate in the air according to Knudsen regime in the nanoscale, gas exhibits 
different molecular motions in nanopores, gas and solid present different acoustic absorption 
mechanisms within the nanometer regime. H owever, after reviewing the state of the art 
related to M D simulations, M . A yub et al. stated that nowadays none of them have taken into 
account all these aspects. 

Logically their methodology is not immediately applicable to our materials (since their 
methodology is developed for carbon nanotubes), but it may be a way forward in the future to 
understand the main phenomena taking place in these acoustic experiments. 
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C onclusions and P erspectives 

This final section summarizes all the main conclusions and remarkable achievements of this 
research work. This section is written according to the scope and objectives of this thesis. The 
conclusions cover the optimization of experimental techniques and production routes, the 
influence of cell size reduction on the properties of nanocellular polymers, and the study of the 
main properties of these materials. 

A s a general achievement microcellular and nanocellular P M M A  with cell sizes in the range of 
12 µm to 100 nm, with similar relative densities in the range of 0.4 to 0.5, and tunable size and 
geometry, adjustable to different standard measurement devices, have been produced by the 
solid state foaming process. This fact has allowed: a) to provide a better understanding of the 
mechanisms involved in several physical properties of nanocellular polymers; b) to study the 
transition from the micro to the nano scale of different physical properties (thermal, 
mechanical, dielectric, and acoustic properties), and to determine the validity of the 
assumptions made in that respect in recent years. 

The most important conclusions according to the three main objectives of this research are 
presented (i.e. production of micro and nanocellular polymers with appropriate dimensions, 
geometries, and similar densities; correlation between the structure and the physical 
properties of nanocellular polymers; evaluation of the transition in the properties of these 
materials when cell size goes from the micrometer to the nanometer range. 

 

P roduction of M icro and Nanocellular Foams with C ontrol over Density: 

A  route to produce microcellular and nanocellular polymers with similar relative densities and 
appropriate dimensions and geometries for their macroscopic characterization has been 
established using P M M A  precursors. The main achievements have been: 

- M icrocellular and nanocellular polymers are obtained by means of the gas 
dissolution foaming method using specific processing parameters: saturation 
pressures from 13 to 31 M P a and saturation temperatures around room 
temperature. A  controlled foaming step in a thermostatic water bath was 
introduced, obtaining samples with the following features: similar relative 
densities (between 0.4 and 0.5), cell sizes in two different scales (micro (between 
12 and 7 µm) and nano scale (between 300 and 200 nm), and appropriate 
dimensions to be analyze with standard protocols (sample thickness ≈ 0.5 mm).  
 

- Nanocellular polymers were obtained from bulk samples of several millimeters of 
thickness, and did not required very high pressure release rates (GP a/second), or 
quenching of the sample after or prior the pressure release. 

 
- Nanocellular polymers with a significant density reduction (over 50 %) were 

obtained. Furthermore, these cellular polymers exhibited homogeneous cellular 
structures with closed cell morphologies. 
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Therefore we have been able to solve the existing limitation of producing nanocellular and 
microcellular polymers with appropriate dimensions, geometries, and similar densities, 
overcoming the main difficulties of the production of this kind of materials for scientific studio 
on the physical properties characterization. W e just used commercial polymers and a simple 
approach to produce these nanocellular polymers.  

Influence of the C ell Size Reduction on Nanocellular Foams and their P roperties: 

The emerging side effects due to the reduction of the cell size to the nanometer scale, as well 
as the evolution of pore wall thickness and the tortuosity are summarized in this section in 
order to provide a better understanding of the influence of the nanoporous P M M A  
morphologies in the physical properties. 

First of all, the reduction of the cell size to the nanometer range involves the confinement of 
the gaseous phase into such nanometric voids. A s a consequence, a reduction of the thermal 
conductivity of the gaseous phase takes place due to the well-known Knudsen effect, as it was 
illustrated in C hapter III. 

Furthermore, other phenomenon appears due to the confinement of the gaseous phase to the 
nano-scale. A s shown in C hapter II, it has been demonstrated that polymeric foams with 
nanopores present an interfacial polarization phenomena, or M axwell W agner Sillars (M W S), 
leading into a capacitor-like behavior that can contribute significantly to electrical conduction 
by dielectric breakdown or by other process related to the Knudsen diffusion regime yet 
unidentified. 

On the other hand, the reduction of the cell size from the micrometer to the nanometer range, 
maintaining constant the density also leads to a reduction of the thickness of the cell walls 
(from approximately 1.5 µm in the case of microcellular polymers to around 60 nm in the case 
of the nanocellular ones). This reduction of the cell wall thickness confines the polymer chains 
within the cell walls leading to a reduction of the mobility of the polymeric macromolecules 
(confinement effect). This chain confinement was demonstrated in C hapter II in P M M A  based 
foams by means of Raman and Dielectric spectroscopy. It was observed that the differences 
found between Raman relative intensities were associated with the hindering of the 
vibrational modes, proving the existence of a confinement effect of the polymeric 
macromolecules. Likewise, the decrease of the dielectric strength with wall thickness was 
ascribed to a progressive reduction of the number of free dipoles able to rotate, due to the 
confined configuration of the nanocellular system. 

A s a consequence of the confinement of the polymeric macromolecules in very thin pore wall, 
non-expected modifications in different properties (thermal (C hapter IV ), mechanical (C hapter 
IV ), and dielectric properties (C hapter II and V )) have appeared along this thesis: an increment 
of the glass transition temperature, an increase of the stiffness of the polymer matrix, or a 
reduction of the number of free dipoles able to rotate. 

Finally, the reduction of the size of the constituent phases (both solid and gas phases) to the 
nanometer scale also modify the architecture of the porous system leading to an increase in 



 

 

the tortuosity of the cellular material. A n increase tortuosity in P M M A  based nanocellular 
polymers was demonstrated in C hapter II by measuring the DC  electrical resistivity. The results 
revealed clear evidences of the increased tortuosity in the transition from the micro to the 
nanometer range. A s a consequence of this increased tortuosity, a reduction of the thermal 
and electrical conductivity of the solid phase was detected, as shown in C hapter III and II. 

Therefore, the reduction of the cell size to the nanometer range leads to the confinement of 
both the solid and the gaseous phase, as well as to a modification of the porous architecture. 
A s a consequence, non-expected modifications in different properties or new phenomena 
appear explaining some of the results found in the different physical properties along this 
thesis. 

 

P roperties of P M M A  b ased Foams: 

The unique characteristics of P M M A  based cellular polymers, their easy production, the variety 
of possible cellular structures, and their tunable sizes and geometries make them ideal 
materials for the study of the properties evolution when the cell size is reduced from the the 
microcellular to the nanocellular range. Efforts performed on this topic provided several 
results of significant interest: 

- A  clear reduction of the thermal conductivity of the gaseous phase has been found 
in P M M A  based foams for cell sizes below the micron, validating experimentally 
for the first time the Knudsen effect on cellular polymeric materials. 
 

- A  clear improvement in some mechanical properties at high strain rates (C harpy 
impact) and at low strain rates (shore hardness and Young ś modulus) has been 
found between microcellular and nanocellular polymers. On the contrary, for 
several specific characteristics also measured at low strain rates (the strain at 
break and the collapse strength), the nanocellular polymers present lower 
properties. 

 
- A n evident transition from a capacitive to a combination of a resistive and a 

capacitive behavior has been detected when cell size shift from the micro to the 
nanoscale. A  strong reduction of the dielectric constant of nanocellular P M M A  as 
compared to the solid was found. Furthermore, it was demonstrated that the 
confinement effect of the polymeric macromolecules is stable in the temperature 
range between -10 and 110 ºC . 

 
- A  different acoustic behavior, both in absorption and transmission, has been 

detected between microcellular and nanocellular cellular polymers. The different 
wave propagation mechanism in the micro and nanoscale (which is determined by 
the confinement of both the gas and solid phases) could justify the experimental 
differences. 
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- New effects or non-expected phenomena have been found owing to the 
confinement of the constituent elements of the cellular polymer (solid and 
gaseous phase) in the nanometer regime such as: an increment of the glass 
transition temperature, a reduction of the thermal conductivity of the solid phase, 
and an increase of the rigidity of the polymer matrix, etc. 

Then, we have been able to determine the validity of the theoretical assumptions made about 
the physical properties of nanocellular materials in recent years. The Knudsen effect has been 
demonstrated for the first time in nanocellular polymers, according to theoretical predictions. 
Regarding to mechanical properties some of the results are in favor (improved impact 
resistance, Young ś modulus, and shore hardness in nanocellular P M M A ) and other are against 
(worst strain at break and collapse strength of nanocellular polymers) the theoretical 
predictions. Further studies with other polymers are needed in order to establish some 
additional trends. In the case of dielectric properties clear differences have been found 
between microcellular and nanocellular polymers, although more studies are needed in order 
to figure out whether there is any real influence of cell size on the dielectric behavior of these 
nanocellular polymeric systems. W ith respect to the acoustic properties further works are 
needed in order to understand the underlying phenomena that justify the differences found. 

Furthermore the study of the physical properties of nanocellular polymers has led to the 
emergence of non-expected effects due to the confinement of the constituent phases of the 
foam, never demonstrated before. 

 

Future P erspectives 

This is the second P h.D. thesis in C ellM at about nanocellular polymers. A s nanocellular 
polymers are one of the current frontiers on cellular materials science, raising great 
expectations due to their potential properties and applications, we hope that the knowledge 
acquired during this research could be a starting point for new research works, some of which 
could be focused on the following topics. 

- Transition between microcellular and nanocellular polymers: 
 

 To extend the study of the mechanical properties to other properties such as 
impact strength (falling dart), fatigue, etc., and to a wider range of relative 
densities, cell sizes, and polymers.  
 

 To study the evolution of other properties such as optics, filtration 
phenomena, thermal expansion, etc., between microcellular and nanocellular 
polymers.   

 
 To use other polymers of interest (such as polycarbonate (P C ), 

polyethylenimine (P EI)) and analyze the thermal, mechanical, dielectric, and 
acoustic properties of the same, comparing the results with those obtained 
with P M M A  and blends of P M M A /M A M . 



 

 

 
- Research on P M M A  and P M M A /M A M  blends: 

 
 To study the post-foaming process on P M M A  based foams, trying to reach 

significant density reductions. Two approaches have been proposed: post-
foaming at low temperatures than those used, and post-foaming under 
pressure. 
 

 To reduce the saturation temperature in order to obtain nanocellular polymers 
whose cell size is in the order of tens of nanometers. 
 

 To develop filtration devices based on P M M A /M A M  nanocellular polymers 
and characterize them. 

 
 To add nanoparticles (e.g. nanoclays) to neat P M M A  to develop an additional 

approach to produce nanocellular polymers. 
 

 To develop sensor devices on P M M A  and P M M A /M A M  nanocellular oams by 
adding nanoparticles, and characterize them. 

 
 To look for other applications of P M M A  based foams. 

 
- Looking for other polymers: 

 
 A nalyze if it is possible to develop other block copolymers with C O2-philic soft 

blocks that can lead to the production of nanocellular polymers with higher 
nucleation densities. From the accumulated knowledge on this research and 
the previous one [1] new block copolymers with optimal properties to 
enhance the nucleation can be looked for. 
 

 To analyze high performance polymers (such us polyimide (P I), polyether ether 
ketone (P EEK), polysulfone (P SU ), etc.) that can produce nanocellular polymers 
with better physical properties. 

 
- C ontinuous production route: current production route requires long processing times 

(i.e. saturation times about 16-24 h) in a non-continuous production route. Then, the 
development of a continuous and fast production route of nanocellular polymers is the 
main issue required for the industrial production of these materials. 
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